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RECEIVES A BLOW
SUFFRAGETTE TOOK

INGENIOUS MEASURES
THE NEW BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING IN THIS CITY

K
[Canadian Press Despatch!

V|'W YORK. July 19— A London cable says:
; he current issue of the London Lancet, the leading authority 

lieal subjects contains an editorial on Friedmann’s tubcrvu- 
: calment with special reference to a recent meeting of the 
medical society, at which specimens were shown, 

he subject was an American medical- who was taken to a 
here he received an injection of Friedmann’s Serum three 
I''or a time he improved but later died. At the place, o' 

were found tuberculosis bacilli slimier and thicker than 
bacilli.

question is,” says The Lancet, “whether the tuberculosis 
if injection must be -'regarded as a direct sequel to the 

or only a symptom of the general tuberculosis.
tuberculosis of the muscles is extremely rare and it is 

: that tuberculosis should have developed at the place 
alleged anti-tuberculosis remedy had been deposited.

[Canadian Pres» DespatchJ

I: NF\Y YORK, July 19—A cable from London says:
Ingenious, measures taken by the police to frustrate a suffragette 

demonstration on the occasion of the King’s visit to Liverpool were 
recounted in the Liverpool court yesterday, during the easy in which 
Helen Jolley of the local branch of the Women » Social and Political 
Union, was charged with doing damage to property.

It is said that the head of the city detective force endeavored to 
get_Miss Jolley to give an^understanding that there should be 
demonstration when the King drove through Liverpool, 
effort was futile and as the suffragettes’ offices were on the line of 
mute, the night before the King’s visit, policemen mounted a ladder 
and screwed down the windows of the offices. It is alleged that 
Miss Jolley was so annoyed at these tactics %that she secured a poker 
and attacked the windows of the premises opposite.

Miss Jolley submitted that the police had been guilty of 
illegal action in screwing down the windows. She waÿ fined 
shilling and the cost s and damage, but took the alternative of four
teen da vs.
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4~2~2*4~I-2*4*4~M’ 4-!~2-l~J*4~I-M*«iiiliiorMk -JA•l" T
•F PLAN RECEIVED

FOR NEW ARMORY 4.
4-2-2*4*4*4*4-H'4*

PRINCE ARTHUR
JOKES ABOUT IT *

4* L': ________  ■ "..7 *t4-BV LIBERAL ORGAN T *¥The plan has l>een received 
•l* of Brantford’s additional Drill *J* 

Hall, which will be occupied 4* 
4* by the Brant Dragoons and

the Field Battery to lie estab- 4* 
4e lished here.

As is well known the site 4* 
•> is on part of the property for- 4* 
4* merly occu[>ied by the Buck 4* 
4« Stove Works.

There will he a frontage of 4* 
4* 275 feet on Brant avenue, and 4* 
4* 140 feet on West street, with an
4v average depth of Ml feet.

The price the government is 4* 
4* paying for the land is $15,516 4* 
4* and the structure will cost a 4* 
4- large sum.
4*
*H**H**H**H**I* *H**H**H~H**H*

-l* \* AT BRINK OF FEStV* [Courier Special]BRANTFORD POSSESSES SOME OF THE MOST COMMODIOUS AND FINEST LOOK
ING BANK BUILDINGS OF ANY CITY IN CANADA. THE ABOVE SHOWS THE NEW 
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING WHICH WILL FACE MARKET STREET.

NEW YORK. July 19— A 
4* London cable says: e -j-
4* Prince Arthur of Connaught, 4* 
4* who opened the commercial 4* 
4* auto car exhibition at Olympia 4* 
4* yesterday, at which more than 4* 
•P one hundred and twenty firms 4* 
4» are exhibiting, was in a jocular 4" 
4* mood. He said that in view of 4* 
4« recent 
4* thoughts more naturally turn- 4* 
4* ed to two-seated cars than the 4* 
*2* types of vehicles he had been 4* 
-2* examining there. Nevertheless 4* 
4* he found that very interesting. 4*

4-bunvoe Reformer Says Party, 
\X ill be Disrupted by the 

Temperance Plank.

v
V

Hamilton Man Topples Over - 
Rail and is Dragged in 

by Human Chain.AMERICAN SAILORS START REALT
CLERICAL BOSS” RULE hisannouncements

HERO WON’T TELL NAME*
ll Seats Are to be Won, a 

Provincial Convention 
Should be Called.

Victim of Fit Lodged on a 
Rock Fifteen Feet From 

Niagara’s Edge.

•I-

—.4.
i? FRAZER ESTATE[Canadian Press Despatch |

1 SIM COE, July 19—The Sincoe 
-viner (Liberal) says editorially 

issue of Thursday:

They Break Everything in Seattle Belonging to In
dustrial Workers of the World—Coming Out in 
Full Force and Joined by Citizens They Resent 
Attacks Made on American Flag.

[Canadian Pres# Despatch]

NIAGARA FALLS, July 1?.—Tru- 
mar Chapman, 22 years old, of Ham- 

j ilton. Ont., was rescued from, the 
very brink of the American Falls 
last night by four men, one of whom 
took desperate chances to reach, him. 
Chapman was sitting on the iron rail
ing just’above Prospect’Point about 
9 o'clock, .when the loiterers in the 

I park were horrified to see him sud- 
j denly topple backwards and fall into 
the stream. At this point the currfent 
is swift and the pull toward the 
brink of the Falls almost irresistible. 
After striking the' water, Chapman’s 
body lodged against two small1 pro
jections of rock,, and this undoubted
ly saved him" ffn-çn alrhosf" instant! 
death. ,' 1

When the cry wentmp that a man 
in the. waterj John .'Hughes and 

Thomas Swinders, of/Niagara Falls, 
Thomas D. Thpmjas. of Toronto, and 
a fourth man wh/b did not give his 
name to the police leaped over the 
railing. The tmiilentifred man waded 
out several feet-'front the shore, but 
FouId not reach far enough to get a 
secure hold.of Cliappi^n, who seemed 
to be unconscious or -unable to help 
himself.

i he result of the North Grey elec- 
fur the Ontario Legislature 

,M surprise no ofle save the blind 
irtisan. . . The Reformer has 
admitted the right of 

II and those who acted with him 
-nimit the Liberal party of the 
ii.-e of Ontario to a crusade on 

of tlie Dominion Alliance, and

Capt. Lowe, of Pt. Dover, is 
Killed at G. T. R. Stat

ion, Pt, Dover.

1

M r.
And Mrs. Frazer Gets it All 
--Famous CaseWill be Rush

ed to Conclusion.
SEATTLE, Wash, July 1!)—While ^ ves were available to cope with the 

the officers of the Pacific fleet re- rioters, 
serve of the United States navy were 
dancing at the army apd navy hail 
in the state armory late last night and 
early to-day, several hundred of their 
sailors and marines were marching 
through the streets of the city,, de- A report was widely circulated to- 
nonnvmp the Industrial Workers of day that Secretary of the Navy, 
the World and the red flag! sacking I Daniels in a speech at the Rainier 
and burning Socialist and Industrial Club, had taken the Industrial Work- 
Workers headquarters and in their ( ers of the World as nis subject and 
excitement demolished a salvation had declared that they and other be- 
iirmy meeting room before discover- lievers in their organization should 
ing that they had -mistaken the place, be driven out of the country. Those 
The city headquarters of the Model"- j who heard the address of the secre- 
ate Socialists and the radical Social- ; tary, say that it was exceedingly 
ists were sacked, and books and fur- moderate and contained no reference 
niture carried into the street and to any local trouble. Nor did he at 
burned. A Socialist news stand on any time mention tne industrial 
the principal street corner of the city i Workers.

destroyed and the big meeting j A street fight Thursday night at 
•nom of the Industrial Workers of an Industrial Workers meeting in 
the World, jn the southern part of which three soldiers were beaten, 
the city- was stripped of its belong- had been represented to the naval 
ings. which were thrown from a sec-! men as a direct attack upon the ser- 
ond storv window and burned in the vice. All day some sort of trouble 
street. The police offered no resist- had been expected. The rioting be- 
itnee to the rioters. Some of the of- gan before dark. At first only a 
(leers said that all the force was busy dozen sailors were engaged, but later 
handling crowds attending the Gold- the number increased to probably 
en botlatch festivities and no reser- three hundred. The crowd continued

marching through the streets until 
after midnight, waving American 
flags and yelling defiance at the In
dustrial Workers of the World.

Secretary of the Navy Daniels was 
at the army and navy hall when told 
of the extent of the damage done by 
the rioters. He said it would not 
he fair to ask him to discuss the out
break. because he knew nothing 
about it. , Concerning his speech at 
the Rainier Club in which he glori
fied the stars and stripes and con
demned the red flag, he said:

“What I said last night concerning 
patriotism had no reference to any 
local situation. In fact I do not 
knotf Anything about local troubles, 
if you have any. [ did not mention 
the Industrial Workers of the World, 
nor did 1 know that organization had 
obtained a foothold here: I confess 
that my brief talk on the flag was not 
made here for the first time, but was 
a repetition from my recent address 
at F.rie.^Pa."

Rear Admiral Reynolds, command
er of the reserve fleet, expressed re
gret at the outbreak, of, which he had 
heard only indefinite rumors. He was 
therefore not in a position to discuss 
the affair.

[C*«iatli»n Press Despatch]
[1i PORT DOVER, July to—( aptwe are conlvmed in the opi.i 

have held front -he beginnm ; j James A." Lowe, aged 60. was struck 
persisted in if wili /. remedial- fly a train at the G.T.R. depot here 

Hast Middlesex

The actual destruction 06: property 
was carried on by uniformed men. 
though citizens made up most of the 
mob. The damage is estimated at 
$6,000.

■1
MIDLAND, Ont., July 19—The will 

of the" late Michael Frazer, the octo
genarian. who figured in a sensational 
marriage with Miss Hannah Robert
son of Dun-das.-, will lie -filed for pro"- 
l.ate in a few days. The papers in tile 
case are all prepared and the value will 
show the estate to he worth between

pt the party, 
ill Grey, both won by Lib- j 

arc :

at 11.30 yesterday morning, and died 
two hours later from /his injuries.■ general election, ... -

, „ ■ ] V e..'nnst-y>::ujvj>s. if j Capt. Low,. nfigtriaiflg did not tin 
• were held to-] tice the approaching train, and Stan- 

1 if a sing' seat -j ed to walk across the track. He was 
j thrown violently to one side, alight 
I ing in the marsh alongside the track 
! sustaining a 1 fractured 

broken arm.
Capt. Lowe was a popular and re

spected citizen.

,t Liber.il cantli- 
i -, s hat North Nor 

-ii iiy a man known 
in -empathy vv.h 

The one practical 
iu i" : 1 is (he calling at as early 

f/i provincial con- 
a thoroughly représenta-;

iiil
1 :i )
I À:®*"-

\Y $60,000 and $80.000. Mrs. Frazer under 
the evil! is the sole beneficiary and will 
come in for all of the property, includ
ing the estate of the late John Frazer, 
who predeceased the late Michael, and 
who «tiled all his property to his sur
viving brother, Michael.

The will of John Frazer was in pro
cess of probation « hen Michael Fra- 

ntarried. Margaret McCormick, 'a

was

skull an:':

jl
Ilf 1:1

Over Old River Bed
The Lake Erie & Northern route 

at the .point where 
crosses the Grand River, near the 
T. H. & B. structure, will go .over 
tlie old Grand River bed property. 
This «7as acquired by the city at the 
time the adjacent gravel pit was pur
chased from Messrs Henry, Wilson 
and Elliott. The Company have been 
so notified.

i! nw ici
: irewhere in the same issue :he I

hit say.-:
Il'iininion Alliance 

: humbug, the most ‘1 How 
p M-ritical sham on the enntin- 
vannot shake one per 1 :nt. of 

i -v\ prohibition vote from party 
n any election tinv ever-takes 

It might do a trifle better hi 
(Continued.on Page .1)

their bridg •

illzer
second cousin, began an action to have 
the old man declared insane and in 
vieu of this fact the probation of John 
Frazer’s will was deferred until the 
settlement of the action which is still 
dragging along in the courts.

The estate of John Frazer consisted 
of $22,000, tou n property and mort
gages, representing 
thousands. This will is now in process 
of settlement and application will be 
made by Mr. Sidney Grant, represent
ing Mrs. Frazer to have the matter 
cleared up in a feuT days. Lav7 costs 

ab.-Mt!)v<i some $-0,000 of the

wastheI li Hughes. Swinders and 
Thomas formed in a chain from the 
iron 11!

It.Li K
fence, and, clinging to the un

known’s hand., enabfced hint to get a 
n carter Chapman.

When the unconscious man was 
pulled away from the supporting hold 
of the rocks there wa$ another mom
ent of intense suspense for-tin- res
cuers. Hi- body was a tic.id weight 
and the pull of the current toward 
the brink of the falls, less than fifteen 
feet away, was tremendous. A break 
in the chain meant not only the loss 
of Chapman’s life, but also that of

few inches

IllsPit Vi

MANY’S FUTURE KAISER AND HIS BROTHER
if.4*4*4* »H«4«4«4«4* 4**^**^*4*4*4 WANT TO TAKE ■f iffl*

4. LORD CECIL ’ 4* 'j
ON THE SCANDAL 4.4- nave

estate. Continued on Page Three -4*4* 1
4-[Courier Speviul]

NEW YORK, July 19--^ A 4*
4* London "cable say:

____________ e • “Ï do not wish, and I do not 4* ____________
!•% believe any other Unionist 4*

One of the Boys Was Wash-;4. member has the slightest wish 4* : This Man Under a Delusion
ed Into the Whirlpool Be- Imd'u'iLchanceno?" «r'au- ?

Inuz thr> Pnllc 14* Exchequer from public life.’’ 4*
i 4* said Lord Robert Cecil at 4*

•2» Hitch-in- last night, but he 4*
4* added: 4*
4- "Yve did say. and I say now, 4*
4» that it was the duty of the 4*
4* House of Communs to say 4*
4* that the transactions in Amer- 
4* lean MarconiS were improper 
4* and if the result was that the 
4» Ministers felt hound to resign 4*
4* their offices—v7ell 1 do not 4*
4* myself think it would be an 4*
4* unduly heavy punishment for 4* 

the offence they had comffiitt- 4*
ed.” 4«

4-
4- Inez Milholland Becomes a Bride.

4-
14* i.-j

i
.

That His Life is Sought 
- He Has Money.

1

f tM
i m

fcl■Jz** -!
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TORONTO. July HI.—“Think plot 

to deprive me of all my monies. 
I‘lease come first train. Reply quick 
when coming—J. S. Norris.”

The above telegram, purporting to 
he signed by a -man worth $100,000 in 
property in the United States was 
despatched front St. Catharines to 
Chicago on July 3. It is filed at Os- 
goode Hall in connection with an 
application for the appointment of a 
committee to take charge of tlie large 
estate owned by Mr. Norris.

Mr. Norris is a widower, 64 years 
of age, and has two sons and one 
daughter. Affidavits filed in support 
of the application state that 
Norris is of the opinion that there is 
a "premium on his life" and that at
tempts are being jnade to poison him.

H. N. Greene, chief of police ai 
St. Catharines, stales in an affidavit, 
that Mr Norris appeared at the po
lice station at about 7.30 o'clock on 
the evening of July 3. and stated that 
lie was afraid to return to his resi
dence for fear of being poisoned. He 
asked leave * to stay in the cells, 
where he would be safe. An effort 
was made) to persuade him to return 
home, but without effect. The chief 
searched him for any weapons which 
he might have concealed upon him 
and allowed him to remain.

tswmm
[Canadian Proas Despatch I

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ July 19 
—The body ÔT a hoy found on Wed
nesday afternoon at Lakeview on the 
Ontario shore, about six miles from 
Oswego, is believed to he that of Don
ald Roscoe. 11 years old, who was 
drowned with Hubert Moore in the 
Whirlpool Rapids on June 22, when a 
boat in w hich they were playing broke 
from its moorings near the old Maid 
of the Mist landing,and passed down 
the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
hoy’s parents, are convinced 
body was that of their son from the 
description of the clothing on it.

The father and Coroner Scott were 
notified last night of tlie finding of 
the body, hut because it had been 
burned he did not go on to Oswego.
It is expected that the clothes will 
lie shipped here for examination.

The place where the body was found 
is about 160 miles from the point 
where the body was drowned, 
body of Hubert Moore, young Ros- 
coe's companion was recovered 
June 29, off Fort Niagara, just as it years, 
was passing into Lake Ontario.
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Roscoe, the 
that the 7 ,

î Obituarym i Mr.ir?L
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-The Late Mr. Bloomfield//

: ) Another highly respected resident
of this city has passed to his reward 
in the person of Hiram Bloomfield, 
who died early this morning at his 
residence, T45 Darling street after an 

on illness extending over a mimer of

!
The

!

, y1
The late Mr. Bloomfield was horn 

j at Mt. Pleasant, and came to this city 
in ’87. He was a prominent mqniber

m
Claims Damages

Messrs Brewster & Heyd, on he- of the Park Baptist church, 
hall oi their client, Mrs Mary Kelly,

Mt 55 INEZ MILHOLLAND t?
Miss Inez Milholland, the beautiful suffragette, has capltulhtéfl before 

tyrant man and Is now the wife of Eugene Boissevaln, a Hollander, of 
Amsterdam.

Mynheer BolsseValn, the gentleman of mystery who now holds the terms 
of, perhaps, conditional surrender, was Introduced to Mise Milholland byi 
Gugllelmo Marconi, the wireless inventor. »

Miss Milholland will still continue, however, to take active part to suffra
gette affaire. --------------------------- —------ - -----------1

He leaves to mourn his loss, be
have written the city council claim’ sides a sorrowing widow, and many

friends, one daughter, Mrs, Grim-

,Sl LITTLE PRINCE WILHELM AND Hie.
VOUNÛER BROTHER,PRINCE LOUIS." FBRDlMAtND. Band Concert.

The band concert given in Alexan
dra Park last night by the Dufferin 
Rifles Band was very largely attend
ed. The band was repeatedly en
cored for the splendid playing.

ing damages done to her property on 
Jubilee Avenue by floads caused by stea<l °f this C,*V- 
the road being left too high in the Tlie funeral will take place Mon
centre after the sewer was put down «lay afternoon from his late residence 
some time ago. to Gretnwood cemetery.

Tills Interesting group was taken by one of the German court photog
raphers. Prince Wilhelm Is 
1 Hure 1 erdluaud Is nearly six years old, having been born In November, 1807.

old, having been born In lOtxj.now seven years

v

ax -so/•-

(AY, JULY 18. 1913.

IEW UNDERGROUND 
LONDON IS PLANNED

asement Shop Fronts to Be 
Opened on Sides of 

Tunnel Streets.

LONDON". July 18.—A new under
round city of London is planned to 
kievc the congestion of traffic on 
lie streets and before long the city 
robably will sec the light of the sun 
11 Sundays and holidays when not 
rorking.

t he plan of the new London has 
mapped out hy Walter Einden, 

of Westminster, who
een
firmer -mayor 
roposes to construct streets in arches 
nder existing thoroughfares.
[ The. middle of these subterranean 

tor vehicular(reels he fou'.d use 
•affic and more particularly for street 

The side paths lie «'ould set 
side for pedestrians. In addition he 
hould make it possible for business 
ten who owned the basements on

,rs.

Ether side of the underground thor- 
[ughfares to open shop fronts.

lAN'T ASK KING TO “YARD."
LONDON. July 18.— J. Keir Har- 

e. ex-
ibor party, has been explaining why 

to functions at Buck-

chairman of the Independent

? never went 
gham Palace.
Fj never accept favors."
Illicit 1 cannot return. The king 
in ask me to Buckingham Palace, 
it I cannot ask him to my 
ird. so Lkeep a«7av from his." 
LONDON". July 18.— The Wood- 
id Infants' school at Shipley in 
orkshire can lay claim to an Eng- 
ih record in having 110 fewer than 

of tiny t«7ins attending 
hoo’. at the same time.
.ildren are under eight years of 
re: and in only one instance are the

he said.

back

sets
All the

Lins hoys.

HOW’S THIS ?
\\"e offer One Hundred Re«7ard 

Lr any case of Catarrh that cannot 
k cured bv Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
[F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O 
[We, the undersigned, have known 
|. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
id believe him perfectly honorable 

I all business transactions and fin- 
ncially able to carry out any obliga- 
bns made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- 
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
hd mucous surfaces of, the system, 
testimonials sent free, 
lr bottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
[Take Hall’s Family Pills for con- 
Hpation.

Price 75c.

British Guiana will be an exhibitor" 
: the Canadian National Exhibition 
n's year.

LE t

e Sale, 
imselves

lger, and 
rom you,

hite Canvas
ps

fed with nice bow on vamp, 
low ... ......... 68c

.... 88c
___  98c

>w . .
o\v . . .

nock Shoes
Canadian leather, that will 

Is the healthy boy is hound 
From 8 in the little gents, to 
[rth SL.ïO and 08

\he Little Folk
colt or dongola kid. with 

strap with orna- 
. W orth 75c. Now 33c
ias pay the buyer a 
: the investment—they 
premium to-morrow

big crowd to-

ple Building
hone 1345-Mach. 591

98 COLUMNS
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LOCAL

ADVERTISING RATES
/VWWW 'AA^WVWWWV ^A^^WWVW^

Courier’s Classified and Real Estate Ads.
;<r COMING EVENTSAGENTS WANTED |N^A»W\^/VWWV</V'A»V^A'WA^^/>^A^^^^^/VWV^^WWWWWWW'A/VW> -

A Real 
Bargain

Real Estate 
FÔR SALE 
$1350

!A GENTS—Make big profits band- .„PTmnl,T T , _
liny our specialty. Evçry auto CHRIsTA DELPHIAN Lectures. — 

owner buys: easy to demonstrate. For j See Church Notices, 
full particulars address, liux 62, Win- GRACE CHURCH A. Y. P. A. — An-

awl 14 Two modern red pressed brick 
residences, and three building 
lifts, otic with new foundation 
thereon. All, en ihlac. Price

$5,000

nipcg, Canada. -For a' white brick 
. cottage situated on

Alonzo St., containing 6 rooms, 
hall; pantry and summer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft 
A snap at above price.

tntal excursion to Toronto by Rail 
and boat. Civic Holiday. Aug. 11. 
A dit lis Si.25 : children 65 c.

REMËMBER— Amalgamated Shops 
excursion to Detroit, T. H. and 11. 
and M.C.R.. Saturday, Aug. 9. pre
ceding civic Holiday. Tickets good 
for four days. Train leaves 7 it.ill., 
stopping at Scotland. Fare $2.45: 
children $1.251

'i
4 GENTS—A11. opportunity. to intro- 

dnee our high class specialty. Easy 
to sell and handle; big profits, 
information address Box 129. St rat h- 
roy. Ont.. Canada

For
water.

awl 14 ! .
$2300 For a IT; red brick 

house situated 
good street, North Ward, 
taininfr 6 rooms, hall and 
plete bath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft 
water.

LdW .CLASSIFIED ADS onPERSONAL con-
Femnle Help. Male Help, Help Wanted, 

-vents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
v anted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
li.lnt. Board and Lodgings, Lost and 
J uud. For Sale. Beal Estate, To Let, Busi
ness Chauves, Personals, etc. :
emu issue .....................................1 cent a word
T>iree consecutive issues.
Six consecutive issues...

Several of the best available 
TiTrace i t ill on easy

coin-
lots onMrs. McLean, 4 Charlotte Street, 

has resumed her profession of mater
nity nursing again. Auto phone. 641.

1)120

terms.
A pair of serfiî-ifetàclréd brick 

houses, rthlirig for $264.00 per 
ahhftm.

THE MASSEY-HARP.IS Employees 
Excursion. Saturday. July 26th, is 
the event everyone is waiting for. It 
will ink the- best .' Reserved 

niches for mothers with little ones. 
See grand prizes for Hay Shntv iti 
I’tirsel’s '.vimlow. Free tea. coffee, 
milk, lemonade, etc.. Plenty of ac
commodation is guaranteed.You can 

get your tickets and programmes at 
McDowell's- Drug Store. Niagara 
Falls. $1.20: Buffalo $1.55: children 
half fare. Grtod for three dàÿs. Via 
G.T.R. cl 14
-.... : _ -------- ■ . ______________

This house can 
bought by paying $350 down.

he

trame house, situated 
in Ward 4, is offered for sale. The build
ing contains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, gas, etc. Lot 49 ft.

Price $2200

This cor CI QAA—For an A1 cottage, 
*P-l-vW situated on Fair av-

iyfARK1AGE licenses issued.
* witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St.

No

$2,375 c-:ov the month, 8 cents per word : C 
-n-'iinhfl, 4.1 cents ; one your, 71 cents. Mini 
:nuin charge, 10 cents.

1 -ths. marriages, deaths, memorial no 
and cards of thanks, not exceeding 

Inch, f0 cents first insertion, and 25 
•;ts for subsequent insertions.
< miug Events—Two cents a word for 

irsr insertion, and one cent a word for 
i suliseq lent insertion.

.id 26 Words.

enite. contains 6 rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall ; good 
lot; electric lights: gas; cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft wat
er; rents $14 a month. A well- 
pay ing-proposit ion.

P-l-C

My son, idleness pursueth him that 
faileth to use the Wants, but the F. J. Bullockprudent man, who availeth himself of 
this great blessing, shall in truth he 
well repaid.

v - , Company
So; Colborgc **r. (upsteirà); 

Telephone—Bell a*.
Rqal, Estate.

Insurance-wFiçe,. Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators.

$OAAA—For a white brick 
cottage centrally lo-

pio8Minimum

cated; 5 rooms, cellar, electric 
lightsr1 nice lot.TRANSIENT TO LET

Reasonàlïê^^èrais of Payiàeut.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
S.OLE AGENTS

129 Colborne Street, Brantford

nusemeafs. Excursions, Auction Sales, 
tiers Wauted, and other transient dls- 

; : 7—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
(. * ts for each subsequent insertion. When 

ered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
i t its accepted at commercial rate.

3.égal and Municipal Notices—10 ctSits 
-?• line for first insertion, and 5 cents lor 
î a< h subsequent insertion.

? .eading Notir>—7 cents a line. Mini- 
ad, 7 lines. Heading called for on all

No. 5233
S. P. Pitcher & SonT. rpO LET—39 Elgin. Apply 9 Buffalo. 

Telephone 1831. DIEDrtf Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokerst: ?'■S( HORER—At Woodstock. July 118. 

1913. Arnold "ScHofèr proprietor of 
the Hotel Oxford.
Funeral will he held from his late 

residence. Hotel Oxford, on Sunday, 
fitly 20.

W'O LET—Furnished front bedroom. 
Apply 65 Colborne St. tl 14

tpo LET—Large front room, furnish- 
ed, ntjjw house, all modern conven

iences: private. Apply 23 Pearl St. ttf

j rv-.* ' ji — r if
Issuers of Marriage Licensesi aitilu- v . .TX3..

43 MARKET STi-EET
Office Phone 981, House 889. SISVito

'f'• i tiers.
Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
inch. North Ward 

CottageCOMMERCIAL ADS MACKERACHF.R — At the Manse, 
July 16, 191.1, mmm hh Bl

tpo LET—Store occupied by Henkle 
Bros., Market Street. Also for sale 

three new houses; easy terms. Wilkes 
and Henderson.

T'O RENT—Flat over Smiley’s Drug 
store and house, 85 Pearl Street. 

Apply 17 Marlborough. Bell ’phone 
1832.

i ommercial advertising rates on appllca- 
r L at Courier Office, or to any recoguized 
l.l'.ertislng agency in Canada, Great Brit- 
Ï,:, or the United States.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES *
. 11, Y COURIER—Delivered by carriers 

Ll) any address in the city, 25 cents a 
month ; by mail to any address in Can- 
: da, Hngland. Ireland or Scotland, and to 
rhe United States, $2 a year.

W EEKLY COURIER—By mail, $1 a year, 
qms po-ivm •HU O.L Dounipo u| diqaxial 
add 50 cents for postage.
ITIRDAY COURIER—By mail to

Caledon East. Ont..
Dolina Grant McKay, widow of the. 
late Rev. ( . M. MacKeracher. for
merly of English River and Ho wick, 
Que. funeral at Riverfield, Que.

tsatl26 FOR QUICK BUYERSRed brick cottage, 3 bedrooms, par
lor, dining room, kitchen and out kit
chen ; gas; hard and soft water; good 
cellar, cement floor; lot 33 x 70. This 
is a new house and very centrally lo
cated and will he sold at a bargain if j 
disposed of at once.

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by" gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; on Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00.

ttf

WANT AD HOROSCOPE
JULY 19.

44 44-4-44-44++■+ + ♦♦♦♦444444 44-»-
I ILOST AND FOUND

any
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the United States, 
$1.00.

T OST — Between Brantford and
Cainsville, envelope for uto

cover. Reward. W. J. Muir. 126

4
W. ALMAS & SON

Real Estate, Auctioneer
27 GEORGE ST.

A peculiar thing about the men and 
women horn on this birthdate is that 
while they are happy and comfort
able during' the day.

COURIER PHONES
Subscription—139.
Reporters- and Editors—278. 
.society Editor—1ÏS1.
.Advertising—130.

The party who took the wheel from 
A.O.F. Hall, Monday, fourteenth, 
please return and save trouble.

when night 
comes they become melancholy de
pressed and discouraged. These 
pie should he much out of doors,and 
special attention should he given To 
exercise and simple rules of health.

They are inclined to attacks of in
digestion.

1114

peo-T OST— Five dollars, down town 
Thursday afternoon. Reward ât 

Courier Office.
ARTHUR O. SECORDIAre You Going 

to Build ?
MALE HELP WANTED 1114 Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

"PRINTER— Good all-round man: 
• state wages and experience. Cun-

ntllS
ARTICLES FOR SALE They should avoid taking 

medicines as much as possible and 
depend upon fresh 
and simple diet for their

Worry will bring on sickness with 
people of this birthdate, and they 
should rise above every temptation to 
worry, knowing that

Let us show you some houses we 
have built in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

adian Echo, Wiarton
FOR SALE—25,000- celery plants, 

good strong plants. Winter Gar
den Co., 150 Marlboro St. a-122

air and oxercis ■A \7 A NT El)—A good, first-class en- 
gineer. Apply. The Ontario Port

land Cement Co., Limited. ml 16

cure.

John McGraw
& Son

FOR SALE—One new automobile, 
1913, Studabakcr 35-; seven pas

senger, electric lights and seif starter: 
used only six weeks ; driven 1,800 
miles. Price $1,200, including extra

<WWVS^^VS^W\VANTED— Foreman for lumber 
1 *v yard, one that understands grad
ing lumber. Apply Box 26, Courier

ml26

YU A XT FI)— Two young ladies for 
positions as operators. Apply in 

own handwriting to .1. L. Dixon, Lo
cal Manager, Bell Telephone. Co. fl 14

WANTED — Good Cylinder press 
* feeders. Spectator Printing Co., 

press room, Hamilton.

1JLACKSMITH Wanted at once—A 
good chance at second fire: sheer 

preferred. Apply, stating wages with 
board, to Malcolm Heddle, Box 64, 
.Caledonia. Ont.

worry is the 
most weakening thing tit at they can 
do. They should not marry peopl - 

lirc. Apply 117 M arlborough-St. -TTrt-m’-Wît'-WIT""TitillfiTaTe'1 Avnïî wiirTv
atf happiest with those horn in Novetti-

JAMES E. HESS and CARL B. SMITHBuilding Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. — J*-,t i*« ■— «• ,e if i il • I» ic i i a. h r n ■ » «» j p

During the coming week, THIS SPACE will lie used to impress 
upon your memories the F'ACT that we have REAL ESTATE to 
sell and are in a position to sell yours, 
occupants for furnished rooms.

After this week THIS SPACE will be at the SERVICE OF 
OUR CLIENTS.

We ask you to WATCH IT AND USE IT., 
use our WINDOW.

ir
phone 1649.

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 1228

or tile latter part of February.
Sales of automobiles may he ad

vantageously brought about through 
a Want Ad. Homes in the suburbs 
advertised for rent, will find 
I ion.

We can also find suitableTf’OR SALE—When the butter melts 
and the milk sours, you’ll want 

one of our Refrigerators in a great 
hurry. A splendid choice can be made 
from our stock. Remember us also for 
Screen Doors-—10 styles to choose 
from.
Hammocks, all kinds and prices, Rub
ber Hose, Garden Tools, etc. We arc- 
sole agents for the Hamilton Jewel 
Gas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil 
Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates. 
Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull & 
Sons. Open Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings.

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

—Buys a new white 
tpî/vU brick cottage in East 
Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

alien
Also watch andml24

For Sale
(PQ'Tfxrt—Two storey red brick on 
«Pm • t.vV Brant Ave., containing.

Brockville Lawn Mowers,

tiJfTfTA—Buys two choice lots 
on M intern avenue.FOR SALE HESS and SMITH Easy .terms.hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 

clothes closets, three bedrooms, hath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

—Two storey red brick, 
tpiOUU within seven blocks of 
the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

nil 16 fl?1 OCA— Buys a new red 
«P-l-wtlU brick cottage, five

Life, Fire, Accident and Health Insurance. . Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s Farm Lands and Townsites.

11 George St., Brantford ;

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

136-acre farm, one of the best it: 
the County ; great grain and stock- 
farm, good buildings, plerity of 
water. Just what you are looking 
for. 5 miles from city. Price 
right. Must be sold.

Cottages—$900, $1000, $1100, 
$1200. $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.

Modern Houses—$3000 to
$5000.

(V) AT MAKER Wanted — Steady 
work and good pay. Apply If. H. 

Gregory, Walkerville, Ont.
rooms on Bruce street, En-t 
Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

1 have some good lots on easy 
terms, and can be bought so a- 
to grow into money—in all parts 
of the city.

OFFICES: 204 King St., Hamilton
a-2-cmll4

Paperhangers and 
also a sign writer; 

steady work ; good wages. C. li. Scan- 
lleiutry, Belleville.

QOM PETENT 
decorators; REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ml 16 Prouse&Wood
20 Market St. Upstairs

ÜJ1 AAA— A cosy 5 room 
tP-LVVV house in the East 

., Ward, near factories. $150 down. 
; balance $25 every three months; 

interest 6 per cent.
(PI PfTA—Red brick 1 / story 
iPXUeJV East Ward. H i!.
pâti Of, dining
pan ttv 1 large cellar, three -bed
rooms, bath room, three clothes 

, ; closets; large lot.
j ■; Some nice cosy homes on Atli 
1 j Ave.. Alfred St.. Murray St.. 
| Park Ave.. Northumberland St . 

,j : Chatham Si., Sheridan St., Marl 
; \\ borough at very reasonaiih- 
j ; : prices, anil on easy terms.

DAY’S
WANTED — StoveyjOULDERS

plate, machinery and bench ; open 
top. Apply to The Doherty Mfg Co.,

m 126
F or Immediate SaleRenting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford. Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who ere look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

Real Estate.Insurance, Money to t can 
Offite 
House

expense.
if nia. Ont. Self Phones 164. .!

:L. BraundIJA.RTENDER WANTED — Must 
lie first-class man with Al référ

és. Apply Schmidt House, Ham fi
ni 126

1 68 1 ■
The Residence of Mr. H. Fairchild, 
33 Murray St., who is leaving for 
Vancouver. Lot 66 x 165 ft.

room, kitchen.Peal Estât*-. Insurmtce, etc.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phorcs: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

WANTED—Men for Government 
: ibs, $20.00 week- Write for list 

" .sitions open. Franklin Institute, 
’. 815E, Rochester, N.Y. vPRICE $3800.00nt-l 14

For SaleFEMALE HELP WANTED FOR QUICK SALE > i i
! .

WANTED—Cook at the Imperial 
” yotel. f-tf

iV/ANTED—Good general seevant,
' 40 Mary street. f 122

y\‘ANTED—Good reliable
take home washing and ironing. 

.V ply 70 Alfred Street.

\\IANTED—Maid for general house-' 
work. Apply, Mrs. M. F. Muir, 

f - , y wood.

230 Farms, all sizes. Call for Catalog
$3000 101 ^ acrus ncar Burtch.

$6000

PERCY R. 
CILLINGWAT ERGilbert Realty Co.for 60 acres 3 miles north 

of city.
O AAA for 200 acres in County 

W of Oxford, Township 
of Blenheim.

for 80 acres in County of 
Oxford, Township of

for 100 acres. •County of 
Oxl oi d, Township of

for 98 acres choice land 
near Langford.

i hv Bun I. E'tate M .n.

Corner Rawtloit anil Marl
borough Streets 

Bed Phone 1381.

woman to Automatic 376 LIMITED
9 Temple Building 'Phone 1369OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS -f 120

$7000 i
"t:.. -? v- ... ;

*/V'/WWWWWWVS«^/V
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite L Cri-I 
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

>^AOAAOiN)V'v
Blenheim. -ftf $7200 For Sale

$2300

T

For SaleWANTED—Immediately. Good gen
eral servant; one who understands 

* king, for the Brant Sanitorium. Ap
ple to A. E. Watts, Court House, city.

f 120

Workingmen s HomesBlenheim.

$7000
(C/2AAA for 82 acres in Township 
tFUVvV of Onondaga, County pi

—North Ward, storey and 
three-quarters, new red 

brick, containing parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, hall-way, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, three-piece hath, elec
tric lights, gas. Terms $350.0(1 cash and 
the balance monthly, if desired. 
(PAOrtA—New red brick bungalow, 
tPMMuU close to the car line and 
school containing double parlors, hall, 
dinihg room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, electric lights and gas. 
three-piece hath, large verandah. $200 
down, and balance monthly.

—New storey and three- 
quarters red brick, North 

Ward, large verandah, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen,- hall, pantries, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, three piece 
hath, electric lights, gas, furnace, large 
cellar with outside entrance, 
made to suit purchaser.

TERMS $103 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY-Mxrd Brick hoiise 

Chatham Si.. 7 rooms, all 
conveniences. Nu 498 I*. 1C.

— Red hrick house mi Alf
red St., 7 Minis*, all con

veniences No. 4o9 I*.

$3000 onFIR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

We. are Jus* completing fou* 
new houses un Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon ). 
They contain ccllar.duiiiiie par
lor. kitchen. 3 bedrooms and 
hath.

I’rant.

George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfonl

•WANTED — Experienced weavers 
and girls to learn weaving. The 

ghest paid work in the city. 
iake a reasonable allowance for car 

i ,rc. Apply at once to Slingsby Mfg. 
Co., Ltd., Holihedale.

$2800For SaleWe

$1800- Red v«»i la^e on 
llrovk St.. 7 rooms*, new

ly decorated No. 464 K.E.
O. 75 'Lome Crescent, lot 56x110, 

4 with frame house. This is one of 
the best building Itits in the city and 
aiust be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 ILK.

Two Eto cy brick, eight 
rooms, ; double lot, good 

condition, locution A I. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
little needful.

2-storey brick, first-class 
V«1VV shape, 3-.piece bath, ideal 
location, North Ward. Terms easy.
A1 each for lots, and on up, accord- 
«> J. VV ing to yonr idea Help your- 

t- self.

51450 PRICE $1500 EACH
7 lie lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.
■ ■-fi . .

—i
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS LEGAL

WANTED— farm, domestic, male, 
* femàle, and all kinds of help. 

Twelve, Queen.
ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Har- 
^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office. Temple Building, 78 Dal- 

Office phone 8: house

Crompton & Crompton
Temple hulldlng 
and at Hainilttn

mwl26 $3100 J^HOE business for sale, only two 
stores in town of 3500 population. 

Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

I
housie St. 
phone. Bell 463

XVTANTEI)—Fifteen raspberry pick
ers. “Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 

Market seven o'clock every morning.
mw tf

Phone bell 1482PRNEST R. READ—Barrister. So- 
J licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money ; 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.

T-JREWSTER & HÈYD—Barristers,
1 etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan / 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, M 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. ' 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd. 1

Auto 676 
Ciitiue oi.eti Sat. and Wed. ev'its S o'llu-k

I Our farms are worth your while. At 
L pi-esent we have a $2000 bargain, hut we 
p cannot pass it arouml, so call and see our, 
[ new offices over Ryersou's Fruit Store, 
r No. 20 Market St.

TermsRENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
^ ronto, produces higb-class gradu
âtes, Free Catalog.

!

H. ÎA7. Simons Dr. de Van’s Femaie Pills
105 Dalhousie Street : p'11*”™ e«^^iy^^rTu'iTuTwibtme^!s°

Upstairs Æ
Pi ones; Office 799: Residence 1^29 el* ttu&j-tB^ont.

W E. DayPatent Solicitors^Money to Loan.
■pOK SALESMEN and Canvassers;

' the biggest ttvmcy making propo
sition ever offereti. Apply Alfred I ). 
.Tyler, London, Ont.

Phone 1458
282 Chili*>rne St.

Real Estate, Fite, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

Fair & Bates
- - ■■

r,: "ù
* i•» -*r . .. i

• Xi'SO U'5*!.' r'S ',[If ■•(, zsxnd ciwwwe

“Everything in Real Estate’1

P. A. Shultis
& Company-

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street, 
Good Bargains !

<61 COC—New brick cottage;
6 rooms, 3 clothes 

clohets; large cellar; 
dahs.; hard and soft water; 
er; gas; lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large shed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

2 veran- 
seiv-

(£01 CA—New 2 storey brick. 
(Pdllüv 7 rooms, comiiletr
plumbing; gas; electric lights: 
cellar under whole house.
tiîOûCfl—New 2 storey hrick, 

7 rooms, 2 clothes
closets; two compartment cellar, 
every convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet; good location, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house. 
Eagle Place; at once; $16.00 per 
month.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913

rffl ;r \.
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| FINAN
1836 T

British
77 Years in Busines

OUR
TRAVELLERS

CHEQUES

V

Brantford Branch
Open Satun

Save
DEPOSIT YO 

LOAN A1
THIS CO 

SPECULATIOf
class of securitii 
ORS and DF.BI 
of INTEREST 
CIPAL.
Capital Stock p; 
Reserve and C< m| 
Total Assets . . J

The Royal
38 - 40 Market Si

The Merchani
Kstablislic t 1864

i'tesi lent—I 
Vice PJ 
OeneraH

Paid Up Capital .. 
Reserve Fund and 

193 Brauchcs and Aged 
cific. Interest allowed on] 
est current rate Cheque!

Given special attention 
forms supplied. Open Si 
Brantford Branch, cor of

5% Inter
Few investments are » 

est as our Guaranteed Mor 
wards deposited for 5 yean

Write tor booklet “ 
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 Kinj 
James J. Warren Prcsidi

Brantford Bn
T. I;

Unreserved Sale of 1 
hold Furniture !

^ P. Pitcher &- Son. Aut 
'Vl11 sell by public 
ham St.

auction at I,
. on Tuesday. July

o clock sharp tile following: I 
3- rockers, couch, j tables, v 
small table, vases, pictures, • 

mingroom—Extension tabla 
,ngroom chairs, stow, sidvhoal 
8er sewing machine. .• r >ckei 
tures, dishes, clock. Kiichcnj 
cupboard, gas plate, table, f 

chair, child's rocker, ,lisht 
kitchen utensils, bird cage, | 
hoard, tub, wheel, harrow, axej 
lawn mower, flail—Mali 'nek 
arch curtains, linoleum, ltvdroj 
1 Iron and brass lied, sprinj 
mattress,^ dresser and com mod 
ct sCt, carpet, pictures, feat hi 
rarPet. curtains, blinds and ! 
throughout house. Kcmcmh 
'■ay of sale, Tuesday, July i 
L30 o'clock. Everything will I 
Berms cash.
Wm. Gammon. S. P. Pitcher 

Proprietor Audi

Policeman Robbed 
. While engaged in trapping 
‘®ts °n the main Portsmouth 
Gob ham a policeman who I 
fits bicycle by the roadside 1 
Uiacljjne stolen.

PILES Do no! 
another i 
Itching 
ing, or | 
ing Pit) 
surgicà

TwlV* dmaimon, Bates * Co., 1

Dr.

\

For Immediate 
Sale

$2200— White brick cot
tage on Sheridan1 

St., containing: Hall, parlor, (lin
ing room.- kitchen, pantry, sum
mer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
hath room, verandah: house 
newly decorated and in first- 
class condition throughout. Lot 
40 x 132. This is a nice, comfort
able home and well located.

Good house on Marlborough; 
rent $17.00. ,

Extra nic" flat on Colborne 
St.: $16 per m mjt-

Jno.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198. Night Phones 
SHI. 1284. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANT TORO

mf «5

Vic'Hcvtpknty of Coal v
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“No More Saws 
In My Collars—
No More 
Boards in My 
Shirts ”

“I’m sending my4aundry to the Brantford 
Laundry now. My shirts and collars z 
look better, feel better and last longer.
It certainly pays to go to people that 
know how, especially when it doesn’t 
cost any more.

-1
i

*

BRANTFORD 
LAUNUPVitiasasi

PHONE

2 7 4
i/„T'

Hamilton Centennial
Industrial Exposition

ani Old Home Week

!

August 11th to 16th, 1913
Manufacturers' Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two Armouries and Parade 

Grounds. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition daily. Military Pageant, with 
seven Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 
Sports. Motor Boat, Sailing and Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Events. Champion
ship Ball Games, two V. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches. 
Big Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Magneto
and see the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration that has
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent.
CHAS. A. MURTON» Secretary
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STRONG BILL.
S|ie—Dr. Chargem’s wife is beauti

ful. She has a neck like a swan.
He—Yes, and the doctor has a bill 

like a parrot.

Alliance Scored
e

(Continued from Page 1) 
the case of prohibition Liberals, but 
not much. Whatever we may thitii. 
of the wisdom or unwisdom of Mr. 
Rowell’s course for the Dominion 
Alliance there is no excuse. The -îg- 
ures in North Grey should cause it 
to lose itsfclf somewhere north of the 
Hudson Bay. The time appears ripe 
for a leader and a party to -all the 
bluff of the whole coterie of cleri.al 
bosses who arc trying to tie the 
country up in swaddling clothes and 
reform everybody and everything by 
Acts of Parliament.’

Hal. B.Donly, proprietor of the Re
former, was the Liberal candidate for 
Norfolk in the Federal general elec
tions of 1904 and 1908.

Saved by Unknown
(Continued from Page 1) 

the unknown man,, who was then too 
far gone to get back to the shore un
aided. J

Twice the man at the end of the 
chain was swept from his feet, but 
he clung desperately to the helpless 
burden, and the united efforts of the 
three men nearest, who had a better 
footing, finally swung the two of 
them out of the grasp of the current.

Chapman was unconscious'for over 
an hour after being taken ashore. 
Relatives said he was subject to fits, 
and undoubtedly was stricken while 
sitting on the rail.

BASEBALL YESTERDAY.

International League.
Won. Lost Pet.

.7.7.7 «

...... 46
:: 4i 
.. 40

Clubs.
Newark ..... 
Rochester ...
Buffalo.............
Baltimore .... 
Providence .. 
Jersey City .
Tcronto ...........
Montreal ....

68 30 .659
40 .551
44 .606

41 45 .477
47 .466
47 .460

39 49 443
. 87

—Friday's Scores.—
.................  3 Rochester
................. 8 Providence

Buffalo at Montreal, rain.
Baltimore at Jersey City, rain.
Today’s games : Rochester at Toronto 

(two games). Buffalo at Montreal, Balti
more at Jersey City, Providence at New
ark.

48 .435

Toronto
Newark

2
4

National League.
-Won. Lost. Pet.

,.... 67
Clubs.

New York___
Philadelphia .
Chicago ...........
Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn
Boston ..........................fr 36
St. Louis 24£1 „
Cincinnati .................. .... 33 63

—Friday’s scores.—
Cincinnati............. 6 Philadelphia
Pittsburg............. 12 Brooklyn
SL Louis........ ,4-0 1 New York ,.

Chicago at Boston, rain.
Today’s games: St. Louis at New 

York. Pittsburg at Brooklyn, Chicago at 
Boston, Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

26 .687
.. 46 22 .6.90

44 40 .624
i.. 43 39 .624

37 S .474
.437
.400
384

3
1

3-5

Clubs.
Philadelphia Y......'. '60
Cleveland . f 
Washington 
Chicago 
Boston 
Detroit ..
St. Louis 
New York

' 25 .706
61 . 36 .586

.57049 37
4. 49 41 .544

40 42 .4*8
36 55 .396

391. 36 56
. 27 56

—Friday's Scores.—
4 Chicago ........... , 1

......... 5 Cleveland

...;i 6 Boston ..

.325

Philadelphia....
New York.
Detroit____
Washington..... 6 St. Louis .................. 1

Today’s games : New Yerk at Cleve
land, Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston 
at Detroit, Washington at St. Louis. 

Canadian League.

. -......... 2

Won. Lost P.C,Clubs.
London ------
St Thomas
Ottawa ------
Guelph .... 
Feterboro .. 
Hamilton .. 
Brantford .. 
Berlin ..........

. 38 25 .603
34 27 .557

.56937 28
33 28 .541
31 29 .317

3230 .484
23

..........v .. 22 40
Friday's Scores.—

Ottawa ...,. Vv.... . 8 Hapalltorç ...
Brantford....................  8 Petérborô
London............................9 St. Thomas .
Berlin.............................. 5 Gueloh .....

Today’s games : Hamilton at Ottawa. 
St Thomas at Londdn. Berlin at Guelph, 
Peterboro at Brantford.

39 .371
.355

THE MOST POPULAR AND 
ONLY- DIRECT LINE

Including. Muskoka Lakes, Lake of 
Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
and French River, Georgian Bay, 
Timagami and Kawartha Lakes. Ex
cèdent train service via Grand Truiv. 
Railway to and from above resorts 
Tourist tickets at reduced rates goo J 
to return until November 30th, arc 
now on sale to above resorts. Write 
for illustrated folders and time tables 
telling you how to. get there, an 1 
containing list of hotels, rates, etc , 
to C. E. Horning, D.P.A., G.T. Ry.

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

rifish North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and 5’.—olus Over $7,6O0,OO(X

are issuefl in denominations of 
$10,*20, $50, $100 and $200 witU 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without dissount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

/
OURI

TRAVELLERS
CHEQUES

;

G. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch * - ■ ■'
Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9

$900 Buys a new white 
brick collage in Fast 

Ward. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

$550 ■Buys two choice lots 
oil M intern avenue.

F.asy .term*.

$1250 - Buys a new red 
brick cottage, live 

rooms mi Bruce street. East 
VY ard. $100 down, balance $10 a 
month.

! have some good lots on • 
terms and « an he bought

grow into money—in all parts 
of the rily.

$1000 o*y 5 room 
bun e in the East 

A ard. near factories. $150 down, 
dance $25 vwrv three month*; 

r- • () per rent.

A v

$1650 Bed brick \/ story 
hast Ward.

pa:'1*', dining room, kitchen. 
P' tury. large cellar, three hed- 
r1 -''iii*. bath room, three clothes

■ '1 '< î -. !ar e l-,t.
>*sv homes on Ad i 

' Alfred St.. Murray St.. 
I ail; X ■<' . \" rihnmiierland St , 

. Sheridan-St., Marl
"! I ve; y reasonable 

and on en*y terms.

*

ill
FOR THE

Very Latest
Information regarding

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
Send to

Chas A: Stoneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Toronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Given full Information of 
leading Ntooks in Cobalt, Porcu
pine and the United States.

Scalded to Death by Steam
Samuel Shaw died in Warrington 

Hospital on Thursday from the ef
fects of severe scalds. He and Thos. 
Wright were cleaning a 
Lit mm Salt Works, When there was 
an escape of steam. Wright" is not 
expected to recover.

boiler at

********************
* »: MARKET REPORTS :
« *
********************

CHICAGQ, July 18.—Spreading Of 
black rust had considerable to do with 
rallying the wheat maiket today af
ter .an early decline-. Closing prices 
were steady at an advance of l-4c to 
l-2c net. Other lending staples also 
made gains, corn l-2c to 5-Sc, oats 
l-2c to 3-4c 
12 l-2c. ,

The Liverpool market closed %d lower 
on wheat and %(1 lower on corn. Antwerp 
wheat closed %c lower.

a#d provisions 6c to

Prev.
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

Open. High. Low.. Close. Close.
Wheat—

July .... 96b
Oct. .
Dec. .

Oats 
July .
Oct. .. 36b

Flax—
July .123% 123% 123% 123%s 124%
Oct...128% 128% 128% 128%b 128%

TORON 1 U GRAIN MARKET.

97 86% 96%b 96%
. 90%s 91% 90% 91% 90%
. 88%b 89% 88% 89%b 89

. 33%b 33% 33% 33%b 33%
36% 36 36s 35%

*0 99 to 31 00Wheat, fall bushel
Barley, bushel...........
Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel .............
Rve bushel ............
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51 

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

0 600 63
1 00
0 40
0 66

05»

0 30Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23 
lutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27

Butter, store lots..........
Cheese, old, per lb....
Cheese, new. lb................
Eggs, new-laid .............
Honey, extracted, lb..

0 24
0 28

. 0 20 0 81

. 0 15 0 15

. 0 14 0 14
0 230 22

. 0 13% ....
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, July 18___The wheat mar-
ket started out weak on the favorable 

' weathéf conditions for maturing the 
crops over the Northwestern States and 
Canada, but later prices advanced sharp
ly on reports of black rust in South Da
kota and Saskatchewan, easing off 
slightly at the close. The volume of 
business was light and prices were un
changed to 14 c at the opening. The close 
showed a gain for the day of %c for 
distant months and unchanged for July.

Cash demand was fair and offerings 
were liberal. Cash prices were %c high
er. Oats and flax were easier and un
changed.

Cash wheat—No. 1 northern, 95%c; No. 
2 do., 92%c; No. 3 do., 87%c; No. 4, 80%c; 
feed, 61c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 87 %c; 
No. 2 do., 84%c; No. 3 do., 79%c; No. 1 
tough, 88c; No. 2 do., 87c; No. 3 do., 83c; 
feed, tough, 54c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed, 
32%c; No. 2 feed. 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 47c; No. 4, 46c; rejected. 
43c; feed, 43c. j

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C . $1.23%; No. 2 C. 
W.. $1.20%; No. 3 C.W., $1.09.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 18—Close: Wheat 
July. 87%c to 87%c; Sepf., 89%c to 89%c; 
Dec.. 92Vfcc to 92%c; No. 1 hard, 91%c; 
No. 1 northern, 89%c to 90%c; No. 2 dth, 
87%c to 88%c.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 58%c to 59c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 37c to 37 %c.
Rye—No. 2, 56c to 58c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

|«
rr

!

DULUTH, July 18.—Close: Wheat-
No. 1 hard, 92c; No. 1 northern, 91c; No. 
2 do., 89c to 89%c; July, 90c, nominal; 
Sept., 90%c asked.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ALEXANDRIA, July 18.—At the- 

cheese board meeting last night, 817 
cheese sold at 12 %c.

VICTORIAVILLE, Que., July 18.— 
At the cheese board meeting today, 
2000 cheese sold at 12%c.

NAPANEE, July 18.—At the cheese 
board meeting this afternoon, boarded 
570 white, 615 colored; 860 sold at 
12 13-16c. Balance refused this.

PICTON, July 18.—At our cheese 
board meeting today, 1740 boarded, all 

510 sold at 13 l-16c, 60 
for 13c, 800 sold at 12 15-16c, and 320 
at 12%c.

CORNWALL, July 18.—The offer
ings on the Cornwall cheese board 
this afternoon were 1904 colored and 
25 white. The colored sold at 12 13-16c 
and the white at 12%. Corresponding 
date last year 1823 at 12%c and 
12 15-lGc.

L1STOWEL, July 18.—At the Dairy
men’s exchange today, 2993 boxes of 
cheege were offered, namely 1924 col
ored and 1069 white. Bidding on the 
board went up to 12%c biit none sold. 
Some sold on the street at 12 %c, but 
the buljk remained unsold.

IROQUOIS, July 18.—At the meet
ing of the Iroquois cheese board today, 
4005 colored and 60 white cheese were 
boarded. Smith opened bid at 12c, 
Johnson followed at 12%c, and Ault 
12%c. No sales on board. A few sold 
on the curb at 12 %c. The usual buy
ers were present.

colored; sold

CATTLE MARKETS
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .

EAST BUFFALO, July 18.—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 250; active, and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 650; active, $1 higher, 
$C to $13*

Hogs—Receipts, 5600; active, steady to 
5c higher;; heavy. $9.70 to $9.80; mixed. 
$9.80 to $9.90; yorkers and pigs, $9.85 to 
$9 90; roughs, $8.40 to $8.60; stags, $7 
to $7.75; dairies, $9.25 to $9.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3600; 
lambs slow and steady; sheep active and 
steady; lambs, $5.6q* to $8.29; yearlings, 
*4 to $7; wethers, $5.65 to $6; ewes, 
$2.50 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, $5.35 to 
$5 60.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO. July 18—Cattle—Receipts 

Market slow. Beeves. $7.16 to1600.
$9.15 ; Texas steers, $7 to $8; stockers 
md feeders, $5.60 to $7.90; cows and 
heifers, $3.80 to $8 50; calves, $8.50 to 
$11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Market strong, 
10c to 15c up. Light, $9.15 to $9.60; mix
’d. $8.95 to $9.55; heavy, $8.76 to $9.50; 
•pugh, $8.75 to $8.90; pigs, $7.60 to $9 35; 
hulk of sales, $9.15 to $9.45.

Sheep—Receipts 13,000. Market steady 
to 10c to 25c lower. Native, $4.25 to 
$6.25; yearlings, $5 50 to $6.75; lambs, 
tlve, $5.75 to $7.75.

na-

“Tom” Hewlett Dead.
OTTAWA, July 19.—Conservative 

members of Parliament, past and 
present, will learn with regret of the 
death in Ottawa of Thomas (better 
known as “Tom’’) Hewlett.* For 35 
years he has been in charge of the 
Conservative caucus-room in the 
House of Commons and- was a faith
ful and trusted officer. He saw sev
eral Governments come and go, and 
though often offered better position, 
preferred to retain his lifetime con
nection with room 16.

Fake Check Operators In Ontario.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 19.— 

Two fake check operators who passed 
vorthless checks on Matthew W. 
or of the Strong Drug Co., here a 
veek ago, have operated extensively 
’hroughout New York and Ontario, 
t was learned 
ury Bank, New

Mil-

yesterday. The Cen- 
York City, yesterday 

ngaged Burns’ detectives to trace the 
.perators. All checks jJhased purport
ed to be certified by the Century.

PERCY R.

01LL1NG WATER
he Re»I K-tate M ,n,!

( Omer Rnwdoii and Marl
borough Streets 

Kt-,1 Phene 1361.

THE MAN ON
THE SPOT

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIR
The Neal Cure-Greatest of All Modern Discoveries—Offers a Means of Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure oh the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

I

through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’ 
treatment, i

There was wandering in the streets of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held’a 
splendid position, but1 drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the day, endeavoring to. support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wives and mothers, who 
have'' homes of comfort and. all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be to you to be de
prived of these and forced to face the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to-

, i

our
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as evefy drunkard’s is— 

be made into a heaven ujion earth, as piany 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effpet ài cure and màke^the victim of strong drink 
a new tpafi, physically, motally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the pafiçnt is a' Sard and constant drinker, 
social tippler^ or goes qti occasional sprees. Are 
you Interested, in a poor fellow going down, down,

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how muoh enslaved, and we guarantee to effect a 

in each and eveigr case. Can you spend your 
to better advantage or in a way that will

may

ment.

cure
money
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving back to their 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
thé country most desirable citizens?1 •— -.d

» To-dayJo'r Free Book and-Copy of Bond Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.
Phone North 208778 St. Alban's Street, TORONTO.t z

1

TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
WW LIMITED

Y HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS.. $ JJ*IJ]lJhM 'U
•.•-‘VT

The wise man prepares for cold weather while 
it is hot. Don’t delay patting in that NEW 
FURNACE or having the old one put in good 
shape until it is too late. Let us give you an 
estimate for “A BUCK FURNACE,” made 
in many styles and sizes, all thoroughly guaran
teed. Workmanship of the best.

Also for SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL 
ROOFING, and all kinds of METAL WORK. 
Perfectly and promptly done by skilled work
men.

A Reminder to the Wise 
is SufficientE

Ml. ALVA PHILLIPS f
Bristol, N. B., July 25th. 1911. 

•‘I am unable to say enoug 
“Pruit-a-tives” as it saved 
restored me to health, when I had given 
up all hope and when the doctors had 
failed to do anything more for me. I 
had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 1910, 
and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself, and the Constipation of the 
bowels was terrible. Nothing did ine 
any good and I was wretched in every 
way. Finally, I took “Fruit-a-tives” 
for the Constipation, and it not only 
cured me of that trouble but gradually 
this fruit medicine toned up the 
nerves and actually cured the paralysis. 
Under the use of “Fruit-a-tives”, I grew 
stronger and stronger until all the palsy 
and weakness'left me. I am now well 
again and attend my store every day 
and all day.”

h in favor or 
my life and

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only remedy 

in the world that is made of fruit juices 
and tonics.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Frnit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

PARALYSED Ai 
COE NOT WALK

"Fruit-a-tives" Completely Restored 
New Brunswick Merchant To Health.

; W.'ÜM. ”•

f, j
_ ; 1

if - ",1 Ills
j

Save Your Dollars
!

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY IN THE ROYAL 
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

1

THIS’ COMPANY does not engage in 
SPECULATION but loans only on the very best 
das» of securities, thu-s guaranteeing DEPOSIT
ORS and DEBENTURE HOLDERS a fair rate 
of INTEREST and absolute safety to PRIN
CIPAL.
Capital Stock paid up ...........................$ 5R0.000.00

$ 325.000.00 
$2,300,000.00

Reserve and Contingent Funds 
Total Assets...................................

The Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
38-40 Market Street, Brantford, Ont.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864 Head Office Montreal

President—Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President - K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

..$6,747,680 

..$6,559,478
Î93 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa- 

Interest allowed on Deposits oil One Dollar and upwards at high
lit rate Cheques on any bank cashed.

Paid Up Capital.....................................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

\ Farmers’ Business
ition. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
•pen Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 
cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Officelilanu,.: i 1

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

5% Interest Guaranteed
investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

"ii r Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. Oil sums of $100 and up- 
deposited for 5 3 ears we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full

The
RUSTS And GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

43-45 King Street West 
5 I Warren President

ii

ved Sale of House- 
Id Furniture!

uni Auction Sale of Real 
Estate

lier & Son, Autionccrs, 
i ul,lie auction at 175 Wil- 

I uesday, July 22, at 1.30 
» the following: Parlor- 
ouch, 2 tables, whatnot, 

vases, pictures, rug. . 
Extension table, 6 din

ers, stove, sideboard, Sin- 
n achine, 2 rockers, pic- 

clock. Kitchen—Stove, 
plate, table, 4-chairs, 

liild’s rocker, dishes, jars, 
bird cage, ironing 

heel, barrow, axe, spade.
11 all—llall rack, lamp. 

. linoleum. Bedroom No. 
lira s bed, springs and 

' cr and commode, toil- 
> 1. pictures, feather bed. 

'•■tins, blinds and poles 
house. Remember the 

11 . Tuesday, July 22nd, at 
Everything will be sold.

VY. Almas will sell by public auction 
on the premises situated on Grand St. 
Terrace Hill, near Charing Cross St. 
on Saturday, July 26th, at 3 p.m., new 
cottage, b rooms; hard and soft water: 
cement foundations: extra good cellar, 
cement floors, nice verandah. Lot 40 x 
150 ft. This is an extra well built liousi 
and well worth investors looking into 
as it must he sold. Also the two ad 
joining lots, cac|i 40 x 150 feet. Thi:- 
properly lies in a splendid position 
and the soil is good, suitable for : 
market garden or any one wanting b 
go -into the chicken business. Soir 
subject to a reserve hid. Terms made 
known at time of sale or on applica 
lion to •
W. Almas,

Auctioneer.

ils.

Mrs. Leake,
Proprietor.

»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

HE DIED OF KIDNEY DISEASI

How often we hear of these .sat' 
The back.—pains and head

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers

••'■irimon.
I’M'ior cases.

ache were noticed—but not treated1 * * ♦ <

Dizzy spells, frequent calls and lan
guid condition appeared, but nothing 

done till the disease was advan 
Cure invariably results from

Policeman Robbed 
•ngaged in trapping motor- 

main Portsmouth road at 
a policeman who had left 

' h' by the roadside had the

was 
ccd.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They rest:,re 
perfect health, destroy evefy sy.n 
pton of diseased kidneys, build vp 
constitutions that defy further out- 

q breaks. Because purely vegetable andWS™............................................... ................
c^u;"îr?^o”lle«^Ya05î.<H2 me<|y c<'uals Dr- Hamilton’s p,lls fot

I'-.niPi* Go., Limited, Kidney and Liver complaint. Sold
««frA-urflaa?* \ ,n

Do ûot fractal
another day vitp 
Itching. Bleed
ing. or Protrud
ing Pile». 61»

4 V- 4 4 < Ll.4. 4 A4 4 y * <4 < v < ,

DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD, • CANADA xf PAGE THEE*

financial and "commercial I
♦ ♦♦♦

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1913. THE

[Workingmen s Hornes
TERMS $1C3 DOWN AND 
BALANCE S12 MONTHLY

We iriLf four
Vi v i 1 in ^ ton am! 

Tii'y '■uniaiii cellar.d.,uii!

m-iv ii- .ii -v »
\ v'tm l'a vdon ).

PRICE $1500 EACH
I.

.12 f., r

Ctf mi j Lon & Crompton 
Temple building 

, and at Hamilton
PI • ne Rail 1482 Auto 676

ont- e "heii Mau and Wed. ev’ga s o’.krk

Dr. de Van’s Femaie Pills
A 12!.able i’reach regulator ; ttrvcr fails. These 

pi.11 are exceedingly poweriul tu regulating the 
gwenutyey-rt -.n of tj,e female system. Refuse 

cheap umtan-.its, Dr.de Van's are sold at 
. 1 'U0. Mailed to *ny addThe bueUtjll lu Ug <Jo.. Bu Cethsrlsea, <UnU

'>> •

TURDAY. JULY 19. 1913.

e Ads.
Real Estate 
FOR SALE 
$1350 ror a white brivk 

cottage situated <»n 
Alottzo St., vmitaiifing 0 rooms, 
hall, pantry and summer kitchen, 
good cellar, hard and soft water. 
A snap at above price.

K<>r a 1 14 red brick 
house situated on 

good street. North Ward, con
taining 6 rooms, hall and com
plete hath, gas for cooking and 
lighting, cellar hard and soft

bought by paying $350 down.
— ! <>r an AI cottage, 

situated on Fair av
enue, contains (> rooms, summer 
kitchen, pantry and hall; good 
lot: electric lights: gas; cellar 
cement floor, hard and soft wat
er: rents $14 a month. A well-

$2300

This house can he

$1900

paying-proposition.

$2000— For a white brick
cottage centrally lo

cated: 5 rooms, cellar, electric 
lights: nice lot.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STnEET
Office Phone 961, House 869. 515

"Everything in Real Estate

P. A. Shultis
& Company

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,
Good Bargains !

—■New brick cottage; 
6 rooms, 3 clothes 

closets: large cellar; 1 veran
dah*.; hard and soft water; sew
er; gas: lot 33 x 140 feet, with 
large *hed and chicken coop. A 
snap and easy terms.

$1525

ÛjOt pJA—New 2 storey brick, 
7 rooms, complete

plumbing: gas; electric lights; 
cellar under whole house.

^*vw ~ storey brick, 
7 rooms, 2 clothes

closets; two compartment cellar, 
ext-iv convenience; lot 33 x 132 
feet: good I- ration, and a real 
bargain.

FOR RENT—Modern house, 
Ragle Place: at once; $1G.0() per 
n.< -nth.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Phones: Office 326; House 1913
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Must be Cleared
!

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colbome Street

Special Prices Prevail Throughout the 
Entire Store—All Summer Goods

Waist Bargains
FOR-SATURDAY

WAISTS—White Linenette and vesting tailored waists, 
with soft collar and cuffs ; odd sizes ; to clear

; ni .rijl
Fine white Lawn embroidery and lace trimmed Lingerie 

'blouses ; some with high neck, with '"long or short 
sleeves ; others with low neck and Ishbrt sleeves:’ AQ_ 
SPECIAL at ............................. U .,. ........... .. UOL
Odd sizes in all-over embroidery and fctwn embroidery or 
lace trimmed lingerie blouses. High or low neck, ^-sleeves. 
Some of these blouses sold regularly at $3.00,
$$.50 and $3.75. Special Saturday.
Plain tailored vesting and linenette shirt 
waists, in very fine quality,. Special aj
Lingerie dresses—we stm 'havy l
of white lingerie dresses, lace and embroidery (PpT A A 

‘ trimmed. Special at $2.50 and........................ tpOex/Xz
e tipp-

59cat

$1.48
$1.48

limited number

GLOVES—Long silk gloves ishblaek yuhtah, doybl 
ed fingers, dome fasteners ; regular 75c., 85c.. and. 4 0 — 
$1.00, to clear at ..................A......**./............ .. . 4*0 V

v. : c

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Canada’s Upper House instead of 

the Senatorial Chamber, shoul# be
called the Humiliatory ditto.

* * *

“I would have liked your help,” 
says Jqhn Bull in effect, “but as it 
has been checked, J am going ahead, 
to make things 'right for the Empire,
off my own bat.” Bully for John

* * *

the United States. This fact impels 
enterprising concern» to .fortify 
themselves by locating within Can
adian borders.

“In many instances the plants 
which our manufacturers are es
tablishing in Canada will be direct
ly owned and financed by the par
ent concerns in this country and 
in some instances, even the pay 
roll is met by the weekly shipment 
of funds from the American parent 
concern to its branch in • Canada,

“I believe it is a conservative 
statement to say that up to date, at 
least five hundred millions of Am
erican money has been imported sign a few of yém, arid also 
into Canada in the building of Am
erican properties across the bor
der.”

On : "the Island ® Of' Zante, Greece, 
there are some “pitch springs.” The 
Toronto baseball team had better

some

Laurier and Rowell are a couple 
of bunglers when it comes to sizing
up Canadian public feeling.

* * »

Just compare this condition of af
fairs with what would have happened 
had Laurier succeeded in ramming 
Reciprocity down the throats of the 
Canadian people.

The electors made no mistake 
when, in 1911, they smote that pro
posal hip and thigh.

Mr. Rowell, Ontario Liberal lead
er, hâs left on a trip for Great Brie- 
ain. Itxis not believed that he will ha 
i ny sicker while crossing than when
he heard the North Grey result.

■ * * *

Hal. Donly, editor of the Simcoe 
Reformer and one of the brainiest 

in the Co’y of Norfolk, relates 
the truth when he tells his fellow

THE SAME OLD JOHN BULL.
Canada, through the unpatriotic 

ahtion of the Grit majority in the 
Senate" having thrown out the Bor
den navy bill, which proposed the 
price of three Dreadnoughts, Hon. 
Winston Churchill, speaking for the 
Asquith Government, has quietly an
nounced that the Admiralty will has
ten" the construction of three such 
ships at the expense of the British 

■ taxpayers.
The self-reliant and dignified spirit 

involved in that declaration is emi
nently characteristic of John Bull.

And at the same time the need for 
such a statement has pre-eminently 
tlot arisen as the outcome of the 
feelings of the Canadian people, for 
the vast majority deeply feel 'the 
humiliation placed upon this fair 
Dominion by the action of the Grit 
throttlers in the Upper Chamber. 
Their attitude of course, was the out
come of the party lead, given by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

In his speech, Churchill clearly de
fined that the added ships .are regard
ed as necessary for Empire defence 
as a whole, at which t'he Toronto 
Globe with characteristic senility on 
the subject, remarks:—

It’is “general defence of the Bri
tish Empire,” and not the defence 
of the United Kingdom, that is in 
Mr. Churchill’s mind whefl he 
speaks of the emergencies of the 
future. There is. not a single word 
in his very clear statement to in
dicate that Britain is either unable 
or, unwilling to rafapuasd her ewn 
position in "European waters.
Well who on earth ever said that 

the need was anything else but one 
of "Empire?

For countless generations, the 
people of the Old Land have put up 
all the cost of fleet construction and 
of fleet maintenance, not for their 
own interests alone, but also to safe
guard the shores and the trade rou
tes of the vast Dominions beyond 
the seas.

Tjie great glory of the British Em
pire is not centered alone in the 
three tight little islands, but is shar
ed by all the rest of us who enjoy 
■the privilege of living under the 
grand old Union Jack and all that 
the emblem typifies.

To our great shame we have not 
hitherto given one cent towards the 
desirable maintenance of that condi
tion of confidence and safety, and 
when Borden asked how best to help, 
and was told “the price of three 
Dreadnoughts” the Senate promptly 
and shamefacedly guillotined the 
proposal.

The Globe also says:—
If Mr. Borden is a patriot, a 

good Canadian, and a good Briton 
he will cut loose from his Nation
alist allies during the next session 
of Parliament and vote the 
money required to build two fleet 
units to be owned, manned, and 
maintained by Canada for her 
defence and the general defence of 
the Empire should need arise. Will 
Mr. Borden risk the loss of his Na
tionalist support or will he “sit 
tight”?
Arrant and unadulterated bosh. 

Mr. Borden’s proposal was not fram
ed at the suggestion of the Nation
alists, but in accordance with the 
suggestion of a Grit government in 
the Old Land. As a matter of fact, 
more than one Nationalist bolted in 
connection with the issue and they 
no more control the Conservative 
Crémier than the Globe is controlled 
by common sense In discussing this 
matter. Reciprocity and other public 
issues. -C

men

Liberals that 'they could not carry 
one seat in a general election under
the present Rowell banner.

* * *

So it appears that the Conservative 
majority in North Grey was 353 in
stead of thei 278 first reported. A#id 
right now is where Rowell yells for 
more "arnica.

*" * ," *
“The rejection of the Canadian 

naval aid bill has,'lor the time at 
least, deprived us of aid upon 
which we had been depending.”— 
Winston Churchill, in the British 
House of Commons.

, Now watch Laurier’s sunny smile 
deepen and broaden.

7 What the Other
Fellow Thinks. ■

Her Lesson
Toronto Star: Mrs. CornWallis- 

West has obtained a divorce from 
her young husband. Her unfortunate 
experience ought to hold lady cradle- 
robbers in the smart set for a while.

Will Serve Them Right
London Free Press:
Toronto citizens lacking seats in 

their street cars are to be provided 
with celluloid straps. The Queen 
City people deserve to stand if that 
idea satisfies them.

A Fine Showing— , .
Sit. %"homas *Tiincs : Horf. W. T' 

White, Minister of Finance, an
nounces that after reducing Canada’s 
public debt by $20,000,000, there is a 
surplus, for the last fiscal year of 
$56,500,000.

The Four Brants Also
Guelph Herald : If "is ■ a long time 

since it could be said that the three 
Greys, were in line on - the Conserva
tive side for both the Federal House 
and the Provincial Legislature.. We 
have, however: to admire thqir dis
cernment of recent days.

€ralt to Have a Masoleum
Reporter: The construction of the 

masoleum to be erected in Mount 
View cemetery by the International 
Masoleum Company of Toronto is 
going on apace. The work is in the 
hands of the D. W. Mitchell Con
struction Company of Niagara "Falls, 
Ont., and Toronto, and Mr. 'Mitchell 
makes periodical trips to Galt to su
pervise the, job. He was in town yes
terday and with Mr Waugh, the local 
agent, escorted a representative of 
The Repotter over the ground.

“Absolut* permanence is the key
note in fjie construction of mauso
leums,” explained Mr. Mitchell. “No 
perishable substance is used and the 
building Is put up in such a way that 
it will Be just as good two hundred 
years hence as the day it is complet
ed.” " -

Mr. Crothers* Western Trip
. Victoria," B.C. Colonist: Mr. T. W. 
Crothers, the Minister of Labor, is 
welcome visitor to Victoria, and 
what he has to tell us of industrial 
conditions throughout Canada is of 
a,very encouraging character. He 13 
in a position to know how the dif
ferent industries and trades of the 
country are thriving, so that what
ever he says may be taken as official. 
When he sees câuse for optimism 
of a high character we need not hesi
tate to share in his feelings. He has

a
own

5
A ti v4L

-/ADOES YOUR SIDE ACHE
When the first

•1
symptons appear, 

rub with Nerviline—rub ft in deeply. 
It penetrates to muscles and chords 
that are Sore—stakes away stiffness— 
removes all strain and inflammation. 
If the condition is chronic, put a Ner
viline Porous Piaster on the affected 
spot. This draws out any virus or 
neuralgic irritation, restores the tis
sues to their wonted healthiness, per- 
mantly cures any weakness or tenden
cy to pain. Nerviline Plasters ab
sorb all the deleterious secretions 
through the delaxed pores and when 
used along with Nerviline itself, 
muscular pain or ache must go.

* V

WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG 
“So you and Jack don’t speak 

What’s the trouble ?”
“We had a dreadful quarrel about 

I which loved the other most.”
every

Mayer and Hyde
Playlette.

The Lady and the Burglar.

j

Flynn and Stanley
Singing, Talking, and 

Dancing.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

APOLLO
Brantford’s High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

DAILY PROGRAM 
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest ' 
s New York Song " Hits ■
ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 

AND, THURSDAY
Theatre the Coolest

Show the Longest
LADIES! Don’t miss qur big 

Special Dafly Matinee "

just completed a trip during which 
he visited a, number Of .centres, and 
the results of his observations are 
summarized in an interview with 
him we print to-day.

Of thé fninister it may be said that 
he has a very high conception of his 
duties.
portfolio for less than two years, 
this is his second visit , to the Pacific 
;Coast. This gives some indication of 
his activities, but at the same time it 
should be further said that he is 
constantly travelling throughout the 
country, informing hikiself at first 
hand of laboring conditions, lending 
his counsel to adjust differences,find 
giving the wisdom of his experience 
to ■ both employer 'and employee 
whenever it is sought, tie has prov
ed himself a strong member of the 
Cabinet, with a well-adjusted view 
of hjs task which is one that requires 
considerable tact, and fie dombines 
executive ability with a fine sense of 
proportion, qualities that have won 
him a deserved popularity.

Although he has held his

Bowling
At a meeting of the: Brant County 

Bowling ■ Association, held at the 
Heather Club last night, it was de
cided to hold the fourth annual tour
nament on Civic Holiday (Monday, 
Aug. 11). " y

The following officers were elected 
last night: '

Honorary President, Lloyd. Harris.
President, T. L. Wood.
Vice-Presidents, Robert Inksater, 

W. H. Inglis.
Sécretary-Treas., R. C. Burns.
Executive: D. G. Husband, A. 

Duncan, N. W. Creech, F. Corey, H. 
A. Crooks (Paris), W. H Biggar (Mt 
Pleasant), W. H. McNeilly (St. 
George), Dr. Anderson, (Scotland).

Umpires: J. Smiley, Dr- Logie, T. 
Woodyatt, W. T. Henderson, Dr. 
Wiley, T. McPhail, T. B. Sheppard, 
E. C. Tench, W. Lahey.

In addition to the Lloyd Harris 
County Trpphy and the Association 
Cup, the President, T, -L." Wood is 
offering a consolation, prize.

This is the great annual gathering 
of city and county bowlers, and there 
will be keen rivalry over the Harris 
Trophy, as the Heathers have al
ready won it twice, arid «mother win 
would give theta permanent posses
sion. It was won by the Pastimes last 
year, and they now hold it. Thirty- 
two rinks were entered in the tour
nament last year, and:; more are ex
pected this year. ti<'

THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with.,their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
nee<L Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeling.
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CRUEL JOKE "
“The villian! Percy said he was 

coming around Wednesday night :o 
tell me the sweetest story ever told.”

"Ah! He told you of love and its 
glory ” ; -

“No; he told me how to make 
fudge.”

Spring Medicine
There le no other eeasori when medi

cine Is 
spring.

much needed as to the 
blood Is Impure and Im

poverished—a condition Indicated by 
pimples, bolls and other eruptions on 
the face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, lack of strength.

The best spring medicine, according 
to the experience and testimony of 
thousands annually, is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood, 

cures eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses $L

"*
SOLE AGENTS.

We have pleasure ip announcing 
that we have secured the agency for 
this territory for

THE ROYAL CHART, 
containing 110 photographs of our 
Royal Family and all its branches. A 
most useful reference for all informa
tion on that subject. The chart is in 
the form of a picture, and just the 
thing for the wall of club, "office, lib
rary or den.

The leading bankers and public of
fices have already ordered one of these 
beautiful charts. On sale ONLY AT

Pickets’ Book Store
72 Colbonie St. 

Phone 1878
t ".'72 Market St. 

Phone 908X

GEM THEATRE,
British News Weekly

Important News From Old 
Country.

Suffragettes Burn London 
Church, Etc.

And Feature Photo-Plays
Welt on and Marshall

Classy Singing Novelty. 
Ideal Ventilation.mv.rr ■

MaKnbk Daily.

\

THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD,
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THE BEST ADS ARE NEVËR WRITTEN. Think this over.”Golden Earth

Some fruit-growing land in the 
neighborhood of Wisbech has just 
sold by public auction for £200 per 
acre.

Manufacturing
Optician CHAS. A. JARVIS

52 MARKET STREET Between Dalhousie and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments;■

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCall’s Patterns Both Phones 190

Muslins, Whipcords, Etc., Specials From the Dress 
at Clearing Prices j j Goods Department

Marquisette and Crepe Voiles, 42 inches 
wide all white grounds with colored 
stripe border ; regular 75c. and $1 
to clear.................................. .
200 yards of colored s,ilfc Mull, 25 inches 
wide, good range of colorings, to Of* _ 
clear, per yard    ........... ........  . w VV
3 pieces Crepe Ratine, Pink, white 
cream, special at......... . ...........
Cotton Whipcords,, Crepe Voiles, 
etc., in light summer shades, to clear

That Should Create Big Business
3 pieces 58 inch, all wool Panama, black 
and navy only; regular $1 • spec- PA 
ial to clear ... ........... .................. OvC
1 piece 46= inch fine create serge ; JA 
regular 85c. ; special tb clear.........  ~**/C

r?'

10 pieces all wool Whipcords, serges, etc., 
navys, tans, greys, etc., 44 in. wide, 
regular value 75c., to clear.........
A few pieces of striped lustre suitable for 
odd waists, bathing suits,. child
ren’s dresses, to clear .................

59c . : :

75c 49c25c
15c40 in. Bordered Muslin

8 pieces of 40 inch white ground 'bordered 
muslin, with spot and ring de- 1 lOl x» 
signs ; Reg. value 29c. to tleàr -Lwg V

Children’s parasols to clear 15c. 
and..........................t..-.. r........... 25c

: Ladies’ parasols—Our stock of fancy para
sols that sell up as high as $1.25, 
to clearA Good List from the 

Ready-to-Wear
48c

Underwear BargainsPrices here have been made to assure a quick 
■ clearance of*all broken stocks and summer

For , the next two weeks'- prices on white 
: summer underwear will be at cost prices in 
; some instances away below cost.
; Ladies’ fine Nainsook underskirt, embroid
ery and lace trimmed; regular d»"| QA 
$2.25 ; special to clear........ . eD_LeOtz

goods. A few items are given below. 
20 only white Indian Head Wash 
skirts, high waist effect, to clear 1.00

! Real nobby dressing sacques. About four 
: dozen in all ladies’ short dressing sacques 

in lawn, crepe and gingham. Spec- _
; ial to clear ... ..................... • OV Very handsome slip over syle, embroidery
: 15 only handsome chiffon net and silk ; trimmed, fine.Nainsook night- d»-| Z»Q
: ‘waists.. These waists have been SSHing all ! 1 g?wn, regul.af ,$2.50 ; speg^.>^kj|B*||il

season at $5.00 and $6.00. Your d* 1 QO ! < Special Nainsook ^nigSfcvgown,; Torchon !
choice now........ ................  vl*vO ■ trimmed, slip over styVeT^egulaf QQ ■
A few only very handsome black voile j $1.50 ; to clear ... . ..................... Oîz V
skirts; some are plain, others again are ; :$1.00 and $1.25 lace, and embroidery
beautifully trimmed with satin silk buttons trimmed fine Nainsook :dr 
and braid ; regular value $6.00 
to $10.00 ; only ............  .....

v.

69cawers

$3.75 to clear
Very dainty 4 piece seg\cofisisting of night 
gown, underskirt, corset cover d* 4 

: and drawers ; special to clear.. tprtetzO
All summer dresses at less than cost. Noth
ing reserved—nothing.

i H

STORE'CLOSES 1 P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY, AND AUGUST
.. d*

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Special Items
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sessions sud the United 8lutes, $2
snne*.

Oflleei Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
Chambers, 32 Church Street, To- 

H. E. Small®elce, Be®resentaUve.
•touteSL:To

WteKLT COURIER—published on Thurs
day morning, at fl per year, payable la 

adTance
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TO SHORTEN THE SITTINGS
IfiisJritunated that Premier Bor

den has decided that the Parliament- 
afy sessions at Ottawa arc altogether 
tob lengthy, and ‘ that in future they 
must be shortened. If so, his inten
tion will receive the hearty, support 
of the general public.

Owing to the long drawn-out navy 
debate, extended beyond all bounds 
by the Grit gabsters, closure cart no-v 
be applied with regard to debate on 
arty, measure, and in this respect at 
leâst, that silly performance brought 
about much good.

There have beqn each year at the 
Canadian capital, altogether too 
mahy months expended for the 
ariiount of business done. Any other 
body of, sensibly deliberative men 
could accomplish twiqe as much 
in.,half the tiihe.

The trouble is that too many M.P’s 
art anxious to fill the pages of Han- 
sàfid, often with no meat and little 
thought in their remarks, for real'y 
impressive and desirable speeches are 
not nearly as common as the other 
ktlid.

.(n the Old Land, there has of la:e 
years been a marked change in the 
Ittigth of parliamentary orations. 
Gladstone never seemed to think he 
had done himself justice on import
ait t occasions unless he had spouted 
fôr M least three or four hours or 
ntore. Bright was another sinner in 
this regard, and so were men on the 
Conservative side in those old days. 
At the present time, Premier Asquith 
usually takes less than an hour, no 
métier what the issue, and the same 
is. true of Balfour and other parlia
mentary leaders at Westminster.

In the . Canadian HoUse, in the 
rfiaUe.r of individual efforts, Premier 
Bofden usually states a proposal in 
a t^rse way, so does Finance Minis
ter , White and Hon. Mr. Cochrane. 
Minist**. of Railways and Canals— 
well, he
life. Hon. Edward Blake used to be 
the lengthiest orator in that cham
ber, and on one occasion when he had 
spoken for four hours against the C. 
P.R., it is recorded that Hon. Mr. 
Pope, then Minister of Railways and 
Canals, who was not an ornate 
speaker in any sense, arose and used 
some such words as, "Mr. Speaker 
and gentlemen, I have listened to the 
attack of the hon. member, and all I 
can say is there ain’t nothing to it.” 
That squelched Blake more than a 
four hour come back.

In the United States, the speeches 
of Abraham Lincoln used to be 
models of force and also of brevity

By all means, let - us have shorter 
sittings and the unhesitating use of 
closure when any matter has been 
debated for a reasonable length if 
time. That plan works well in the 
British House, and why not here?

It is not a matter of suppressing 
frèe speech, but of squelching a lot 
of drivelling and irrelevant noi:-

wasted a word in hisnever

sense. .
The above remarks also apply in a 

sense to newspaper editorial work 
Time was when leaders used to run 
to two and even three columns with 
a. few Latin quotations put in for 
sèasoning, and. they were of a , pon
derous
variety, punctuated here and there 
with “we affirm,” or 
and ending with an. impassioned 
panegyric. That old-tin)e style has 
pissed away unwept, unhonored and 
unsung. The speaker or the news
paper writer, who cannot, in the for- 
mer case, make his points without 
using up hours of time, or in the 
latter case, by using rip columns of 
spice, had . much better be at some 
other job.

It is the epigrammatic style in

rolling-in-rounded - period

"we protest,”

1
ora

tory, and thje short paragraph styls 
in journalism which tells more than 
anything else.

MILLONS FOR CANADA
Governor Foss, of Massachussets, 

whose big firm, the B. F. Sturtevant 
Company, of Boston, have acquired 
property in Galt in order to manu
facture extensively on this side of 
the border, says during the course
of an interview:—

“I believe that this movement rtf 
American capital toward Canada is 
to continue. -I believe that it will 
greatly increase from year to year 
"rider tlje present, fiscal systems in 
both countries.

“Undoubtedly the - development 
of Canada in- this next 25 years 
will be relatively greater than in

SATURDAY, JULY 19,

BIG
Women’s Dongola (.
Saturday..................

Child’s Dongola butte
Saturday ..................

Boys’ high grade calf
Saturday ..................

Men’s calf blucher ct 
$2J5-: Saturday .. .
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E. B. Crompton & Go. !
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WiZZ be Extraordinary *n Vieiy of the 
Attractive Offerings We Have Ready !
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At the Staple Counter . i;
rrt-Trimmed Hats

A nice lot of $2.50 and $3.50 trimmed 
hats ; good styles. Sale Saturday .

(See Window).
Fine Ginghams and Foulards— Good 

washing dress materials, regular 10c., 
12}-k„ 15c. and 18c., choice of 500 yards

6^c

3 pieces 72 inch heavy twiiied bleached 
sheeting ; soft, good make, regular 37 J4c. sale

2R;^c

10 dozen Turkish bath towels. 15c. and 20c. 
quality, salé..................................................... 1®C-

9 pieces Serpentine Crepe, suitable for dress
ing jackets, regular 25c., sale........... ... 12*4c

10 pieces fine Nainsooks, 42 inches wide, re
gular 25c., sale at.................... ....................... 19c
260 Women’s White Waists, all $1.00 and 
$1.25 qualities ; all new and best styles on 
sale, Saturday 50c.—a decided bargain these.

Men’s 50c. Balbriggan undershirts and 
drawers : hundreds of garments in all sizes 
on sale Saturay

: : ! c$1.00
«V
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A Bargain in White Vestings—15c., 18c 
and 25c. qualities ; a big lot, choice on Sat
urday ......
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.... 10c. yard

Thousands Women’s and 
Children’s Undervest 

Bargains
29c.

-, * • s
,i>T«A Big Corset Bargain for 

Saturday
Women’s fine white vests, some lisle thread, 

lace trimmed, 20c. and 25c. quality,
10c.

Children’s white vests, 10c. and \2y2c. qual
ities, sale Saturday .

Women’s pretty wash dresses worth $3.00 
and $4.50 on sale Saturday $1.39. A new 
and beautiful lot. All good washing.

A lot of Small Children’s Hose of good qual
ity, regular \2y2c., sale Saturday .. 5c. pair

Children’s white and colored cotton socks ; 
regular 15c., 18c., and 20c., sale at ... .9%c

More $1.50 and $1.75 Hammocks on Sale 
Saturday 98c. Four or five designs—many 
different colors.

in
Vim;some 

Sale Saturday .". -• Jit

A long hip, low bu§t fine Batiste corset ; 
rust-proof steels ; a reafly splendid corset ; 
all sizes ; a real bargain ...................... .... 98c

All over embroideries, 25c. and 35c. qualit-
10c. yard

45 inch flounèing embroidery ; beautiful de
signs ; very fine; regular $1.25 yard ; sale

... 35c. yard

Nearly 1,200 women’s 18c. black cotton hose, 
sale Saturday

Large Japanese matting rugs, price Satur
day

Coca door mats, regular 85c. sale___  62c.

, ... . . , Japanese mattings, rtew patterns, 36 inches
Children s All Silk Stockings — a heavy wide, at................................uy2c., 16c., and 23c
weight, ribbed—black and white ; sizes 6 to 
9y2 inch ; astonishing quality, Satur
day...............

bnbl
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5c . ...
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ies, sale Saturday
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12i4c

$2.00 and $2.50 su.-i
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Sale of Brass and Iron Beds Continues—
also mattresses, springs, cribs and camp

.e-re

----- -- 50c. pair cots. 1
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Bert Inglis Suit
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Direct Shipment * , " 
From Ireland

—OF^-

Jacob’s Fancy Biscuits. ,

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

Made to Your Measure

$15 to $35 ' rtf
V.?

»r fit

VANSTONE’S
•n*;\

1
J f \

, TAILOR TO 
Y0UN6;MEN

102 Oalhousie St.
GROCERY,

15 George Street.
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THE PROBS
44444444444444444444444BIG SALE ! Will Attend Divine Service

The officers and members of the 
different Orange lodges will attend 
divine service at Ancaster to-morrow

I1

TORONTO, Ont., July 19.— The -
■ barometer is now lowest over Que- At Mohawk Park
bee and the New England states rnd Two large picnics are being held 
highest' dVer tile Western provinces.] at Mohawk Park this afternoon. The 
and northwestern states. Showers annual outing of the employes of the 
occurred, yesterday in eastern Ontar- : Verity Plow Company and the first 
io and the Maritime provinces, but ’ picnic under the auspice- at the 
the weather has been fine and warm Echo Place Improvement Associa
it! nearly all parts of the Dominion, tion.
In the western provinces for the past 
week it has been all that could be de
sired fflr crop growth.

FORECASTS.

Dongola Oxfords'S-ÿatilit- »>; Regular $1.50.Women’s
Saturday

Child's Dongola button boots, sizes 5 to 7'/2; regular $1.10. OQ 
Saturday .................... ... .. .................................... OoC

Hoys' high grade calf boots' ilzesT to 5; regular $2.50.
-aiurday ..... ,........................................... .. ...............

Men's calf blucher cut, lace, bocis;. all sizes. Regular 
A'. 75. Saturday .., :....................;.................

Wants Extension.
If A, Cunningham the baker, Who 

carries on his business at the corner 
Moderate to fresh west and north- of Erie Avenue and Port Streets,, 

west winds, fine and moderately ! can secure sewer connection and be 
warm to-day and on Sunday. supplied with city water, just 85 feet

outside the city limits he will erect" 
a new bakery costing between $10,000 
and $12,000 and would, when ‘ the 
same is completed, employ about 14 
or 15 hands. Just whether those in 
charge of municipal affairs would 
consent to extending the sewer main 
85 feet farther down Erie Avenue re
mains to be seen: -l

BE SURE AND SEE.OUR BARGAIN TABLES.

Going to Hamilton
The "Dufferin Rifles will go to 

Hamilton on August 14, to take part 
in the Hamilton Centennial. Two 

J thousand troops are expected to be 
in the Ambitious City.

;i ;

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

i
Recent Marriages.

Board of Works
The members of the Board o? 

Works committee met at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon and made 
a short tour of inspection around 
the city. They visited West Brant
ford and looked over the condition 
pf thq road - on Richardson street. 
They decided not to move the cor
poration yard in West Brantford to 
the talked-of Greenwich street site. 
The old poultry building at the Agri
cultural Park will be moved to the 
corporation yard and used to store 
implements in.

itb V- ' ■ Rev. G. C. McKenzie on the 16th 
inst. .united in marriage Andrew A. 
McPhee, and Lillian Dudley, and on 
the 17th. George Allan Johnson and
Annie Pauline Dukes.................................
Probs

; in:SILVERWARE !; Still Growing
Bfknttord bank clearings during 

the week ending July 17th, showed 
an advance of 13.5 per cent, 
many other centres there was a de
crease, Ottawa by 31 per cent, To
ronto 23 per cent., and so on.

InIs both useful and orna
mental. WE invite YOU 
to the home of reli
able jewellery and silver
ware. You will find the 
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

xAttractive Form

Young Man 
Cut by Mower

A pamphlet in attractive form has 
just been issued by the Greater 
Brantford Association concerning 
BrjtWtford. It contains much useful 
information about the city, and will 
prove very handy for reference.

i
' a

I A young man named Joseph Harp 
met with a painful accident about 3 
o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
field opposite Mohawk Park. JJe was 
driving a team of horses attached to 
a mower, and was cutting the - hay 
in the field. He got off the machine 
to fix it, and was in a crouched pos
ition in front of the knives, When, 
without warning the horsey started. 
The knives came in contact with his 
legs, which were badly lacerated. He 
yelled at the horses and they stop
ped before receiving, further injuries. 
He called for heljfc and his appeal 

answered by a man whp was also 
working in the field. The ambulance 
was summoned-aitfe&e was conveyed 
<to ,#be osftitjalvâT ~ 
dressed his wounds^

44444444444444444444444.444
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The Late Chyl*s Chamber*,

All that wa^ftrotiaLof the late Cha$. 
Chambers was laid peacefully to’ rest

A New Depot
The Grand Trunk Railway is about 

to construct a handsome new depot 
at Simcoa, with big yard room. The 
building of the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway is thought to have accel
erated the step.

Mr. Bunnell Retiring
Mr, A. K. Bunnell, President of the

: - a

.......... ,v..miwirmnj

Invest in DIAMONDS Chartered Accountants Association, 
is retiring from office this year. Great 
progress by the association have 
marked his term of office. The annual 
meetjpg of the association is being 
held at the Clifton House, Niagara 
Falls to-day.

U'. Ti ' 4-*_r Tf p .r. •

Was a Success
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Grocers’ and Butchers’ Associa
tion in the K. of P. Hall, over the 
Bank of Hamilton, Tuesday evening, 
the business in connection with the 
excursion, Wednesday, will be taken 
up. The grocers and butchers report 
they came out alright financially.

Sergeants Campfire
Last evening the sergeants of the 

Dufferin Rifles held a campfire on 
Slater’s Island. The party numbered 
fifty, and a jolly evening was spent 
in songs and music. Caterer Crum- 
back Seived a dainty lunch, 
evening was voted one of the best 
yet spent by the sergeants. “__
partjr left on the 10.40 car for the 
city.

J*

No security that can be 
purchased will yield as 

a"firet quality"’ 
Diamond when bought 

1 right. We buy direct from 
' the cutters.

was

!
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Rest ÿ
j

SHEPPARD & SON yesterday afternoon in Greenwood 
cemetery. Impressive services Were 
conducted at the deçeased’s late resi
dence, 61 William St,., and at the grave 
by Archdeacon Mackenzie.

JEWELLERS . . : : 162 COLBORNE STREET
Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.

:

;
The Late William Ott

The funeral of the late William 
Ott took place yesterday afternodp 
from his late residence, 29 Wklniit 
Si. to Greenwood cemetery and was 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. Saunders 
conducted the servicès at the house 
and grave.
The pallbearers were five sons, Fred. 

Edward, William, Arthur, Albert and 
Mr Summerhays, son-in-law.

The fallwing beautiful floral pieces 
testified to the sympathy extended 
and to the esteem In which the de
ceased was held.

Pi’low, family; ~ Wreaths—Black
smith Shop, Massey Harris Co., up
per wood shop, Massey Harris Co., 
Brantford Laundry Co., Royal Orange 
Lodge, Mrs. Evans and family; cross 
Doric Lodge, À. T. and A. M. ; Sprays 
Mr. and Mrs. John, AndersoriL Mr 

•and Mrs. James Buck, Miss Roberts, 
Miss H. Lowes, Mr. and Mrs Wal
ters, Mr. Jessie Goodwin, Mrs. E. 
Larion and family, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. 
Hall, Fred Ford, Àlf. Meade, Alf. 
Robb, Mr. S. Suddaby "and family, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. C. Barnett, iMr. and 

Colborne St. Picnic Mrs. H. Tune, Misses Maher. Mr.
The annual picnic of the Colborne and Mrs. Fred Coyell, Mr. and Mrs. 

street Methodist

TheTry
r-

The

The New Brantford Home
OF THE FAMOUS -i! Motorists Beware

Chief Shmin stated this morning 
that'-lië intended to strictly enforce 
the law in connection with the run
ning of automobiles and motor 
cyclek In reference to the former, 
all those who are caught exceeding 
the speüd limit, will be brought be
fore the magistrate. The law distinct
ly states that no person under the 
age of 18 years is allowed to run an 
auto. The'chief said- that he will pui 
his fOo|t,dovV.n on youngsters running 
machines/<and. all who break the law 
will be prosecuted. Motor cyclists 
who are using the city,streets for 
speeding, will also find themselves 
in trouble if they fall under thei eyes 
of the police.

!!

Slater Shoe■

1.

!l

;

iM
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Thos. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Wylie, Court Telephone City C. O. 
F„ Barbers union .Miss Wilkes, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Ballantyne, Mr. and 
Mr. Will Wallace, Ransomë and Al
bert Ryan, jr„ Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Ryan, sr., Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Frank
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vancour, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Booth, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Lackey, Mrs. M. Ott and 
Mrs. Walker, Miss L. Ashworth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lackey. Messrs R. and J. 
Welsh, Mr, and Mrs. Fraser, Vernon 
and Margaret Ott, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gardener.

church Sunday 
school was held yesterday at Grims
by Beach, about three hundred go
ing. The picnickers left the city at 
10.45 by special radial cars and ar
rived at their destination about 
o’clock. Lunch was served by an ef
ficient Corps of ladies, which was 
greatly enjoyed, after the ride 
through the country. During the af
ternoon games were played and races 
were run off and many went in 
bathing. There were several swim
ming races. Suitable prizes were 
given to -thf winners of the events. 
At 6 o’clock lunch was served, and 
at 8.45 the pleasure seekers left for 
home, arriving in the city about 
11.45, after spending a pleasant da> 
in the open.

il
: The genuine Slater Shoe is a SAFE SHOE 

to buy. It has a reputation to maintain, 
which the makers have spent over 40 years 
and thousands of dollars to build up. BE
WARE OF IMITATIONS ! Look for the 
Slate Mark on the Sole.

:■

I one
i!
îî

I

i
Our stock of this famous Shoe is 
now complete. We invite you to 
call and see the new-lines, if only 
to see. Prices run from ±44444444 444444444 44 4 4.4444

Social and
Personal I

$4.00 to $6.00
V ,,

Children Cry 444444444444444444,4444 4444
FOR FLETCHER’S Mrs. George Brown’s home, 61 Pal-

—^ __ merston avenue was en fete on Thurs-
L» XX S I I day afternoon and evening when a re-

rUlildrnTi Cl ception was held in hqnor of the
Vi J bridal couple, who were her gûests, 

FOR FLETCHER S Dr. and Mrs. Paterson of Winnipeg.
yX | yx The house was very prettily decot ated

for the occasion. Sweet peas in pro- 
ChildrOn Orv fus'on cast their fragrance over the 

rno ElïTruEB'f * rooms and the refreshment table was 
_ presided over by Miller, Miss
C A S T Q_R I A faa Moffat (Cleveland), Miss Tabor

1 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

bell Phone 1132Only Address—203 Colborne Street :
Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 

by the Sign of the Slate WtheSffle <#-d*ery shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows. !

.- t.and Miss Wilbee, all looking very 
charming in pretty summer '' gowns. 
The hostess received in a becoming 
white gown: the guest of honor wore 
a handsome white embroidered

some blunders and absurdities no 
doubt crept in; forget them as soon 
as you can. To-morrow is a new day 
—you shall begin it well and serenely 
and with too high a spirit to be cum
bered with old ‘nonsence. This day 
for all that is good and fair. It is 
too dear-with its hopes and invitations 
to waste- a - -moment in the decayed 
yesterdays.

CwP'NSeW^Blood’in VT\- 1<$*rr jJ*eW
Mentalanif-Bml'* Worry, Ea- I 
mol Weakness. Émission*. Spcr- » - 

ifecta e/Jhuseor Excuse».

•-,r.crepe
Ralph Waldo Emerson gave this 

advice to his daughter: “Finish every 
day and be done with it; for manners 
and wise liviti-g it is a vice to remem
ber# you have done, what, you could,

OueDebU
«

11 per rixfor
dims» or excesses. 
One will please, six 
reiste or mellod In

TWMMtORt
on

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 19i3. ^ v THE DAILY COURIER, BRANTFORD,
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JULY AND AUGUST
■ til r

Use McCaU’s 
Patterns

' 1o.

ms
ghout the 

1 Goods

Tom the Dress 
Department
Create Big Business

, all wool Panama, black 
egular $1; spec- 59c
me cream serge ; A A . 
lal to clear...........  Trîz V

)1 Whipcords, serges, etc., 
, etc., 44 in. wide, 

to clear...........
striped lustre suitable for 
jng suits, child- 
dear ......................

49c
15c

ils to clear 15c. 25c
■Our stock of fancy para
is high as $1.25, 48c
ear Bargains
o weeks’ prices on white I 
ar will be at cost prices in > 
pvay below cost. <;
hsook underskirt, embroid- :
med ; regular 39

slip over syle, embroidery 
ijnsook night- 
2.50 ; spegjeh-
>k night gown. Torchon 
er style : regular

4L69
89c

lace and embroidery 
insook 'drawers 69c

ece set consisting of night 
, corset cover 
cial to clear. . $4.95

&Co.
Both Phones 190

1TTEN. “ Think this over.”

JARVIS Exclusive 
Optometrist

Between Dalhousie and Darling St. 
Phone 1293 for appointments

s

argains
URDAY

nd vesting tailored waists, 
Id sizes ; to clear 59c
and lace trimmed Lingerie 

;ck. with long or short 
and short sleeves J 98c

cry and lawn embroidery or 
High or low neck, y -sleeves, 
u lari y at $3.00, $1.48iy
linenette shirt
jecial at ..
still have a limited number 
ind embroidery

$1.48
$5.00

i black and'tan, double tipp- 
ular 75c., 85c.. and 48c

UGHES
ie Street

WVWV\>S»WWWSëWW^W|

URDAY, JULY 19, 1913. ~ '
it.

» " • • Uf * *11’ » » * >« ol' A• * « ¥

Do You Know 
Diamonds

?

We mean, can yt>u judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 
not.

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They are here.
We’ve an extra nice display of 

Diamonds.
And they were all chosen for 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what we say.
Let us show you.

~| DULLER BROS. - 5*ach’
Phone

Bell
Phone
1357 JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. ” 535
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J
103 1-2 Colborne St

HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co.

T

One-sixth of vv>tei1 jis a 
that .1 uni

om-'K imoinc «lmuM b»* wived ami profitably m opinion utiaui-ît iife‘<s ‘rniny clayn." Exparta sa y 
in h lion kl aave ea< îi > eu r ut !*••» Kt uh mueli as lu» paya out 

for mit. To put the whole sixth into life ass'iiame would be seii- 
I'eituinly one-half of the sixth should no into life assurance.

ln-

Hujpjvi.se then we 
oiith : that will twelfth and that your Income is $100 

$100 a year to devote to life uSHtirutiee.
! A!I()|!T *100 A 1KAR WILL l-KOVIIIE FOR A MAN OF 30.

$4,000.0li $2,500.00 $3,000.00
Payable at death : 
Premiums payable 
for life ; exact an

nual premium.
$97.00

Payable at death : 
Premiums parable 

s for only 10 yearn; 
pieinlum in. eu 
of thone years 

$08.90

Payable 
PremluyiN p 
tor only 20 y ira ; 
premium for cavil 
of those years 

$99.75

at 11 • i 'h :I
I ■K.

<h

In addition to the above 
asstuvd would receive m 

linns at regular in 1er vais
gUMront«*ed amounts payable at <V* tth. 
tibstuntlal payments out of surplus 

dm tug his life time.
There is no other method of providing nu adequate legacy for 
s dependents quite eo sure as Life Assurance

the
I

,J

y ' 1

!

Y ou Ought to Save One- 
Sixth of Your Income !

PEERS DISCUSShave marked their disapproval of the 
publication of a paragraph such as 
this, which had absolutely no found
ation whatever.”

ROMANCE OF MARQUIS 
AND VERY RICH WIDOW

less “covered.” do so. Then a mem
ber hurried a white hat to him, and 
as other points of order were raised 
the hat was much in demand. Lord 
Winterton, in evening drelss, at last 
talked from beneath the white hat. 
while the House roared.

‘ Go On”
Another effort was made at half

past two or thereabouts by Mr. Bon- 
ar Law, to end the sitting, and again 
Mr. Pease was willing to stop on the 
same conditions as before, and yet 
again the Liberals urged the Govern
ment to “go on.” t .

After four o’clock Lord Helms-ley the breaking off of Lord Hertford s
wanted to raise a point of order, and engagement is made when the great

„ the Scott will case is in progress. The 
white liât—“the same old hat, as wea|tj1 which is there at stake was, 
one member called out; and as Lord at lcast in a iarge part, originally the 
Helmsley put it on, another, cried, property Df a former Lord Hertford. 
“Two to one on the field.” The Iord Hertford, who was formerly 
laughter drowned the point of larder. we„ known as tj,e Earl of Parmouth 

Again at six o clock Mr. J, A. kad been engaged to 'Mrs. Moss- 
Pease moved to report progress, but cocklc lhe vvidow 0f Mr. Charles 
again Go on was shouted trout the Mosscockle a solicitor, who left 
Government’s supporters. ’about *625,000 when he died in 1904.

Mr. Roland Hunt rose to s*y a The engagement was announced only 
word, and missed the thread of his Ust M and it was stated shortly 
discourse for a moment At once aftrrwards that the marriage would 
a member rose and asked Is it in ^ p,ace in June Thcn there 
order for a member to stand up ^ announcement that the marriage 
speechless? ac which there was re- wouW nQt take place so SOOn; and,
nevved hilarity. lastly, on Thursday, the following

At the last division of the sitting 3 3’
the figures were 191 for the Govern-, aP?*»re nKlrriage arranged between 
ment and too for the Opposition. ^ Marquis of Hertford and Mrs.

Mosscockle will not take place.”
Lord Hertford, when Earl of Yar

mouth, was married in 1903 to Mis’? 
Alice Thaw, daughter of Mr. W. T. 
Thaw,, of Pittsburg, U.S.A. 
marriage was annulled five years la- 

his wife’s petition. He has 
been soldier, actor, journalist, sheep 
farmer, dog breeder,, wine agent, and 
poultry fancier. His first appearance 
in public was made at Perth in 1892, 
when he organized a charity perform- 

and took the place of a young 
He then

MONEYLENDERS
THE PRINCE OF WALES.

One of Their Number Said to 
be in the Business - Lord 

Newton’s Bill.

Lurd Hertford’s Engagement 
to Mrs. Mosscockle 

Ended.
'our of Germany That Will Last 

Into the Autumn.

The Prince of Wales left London 
'or Germany on Tuesday night. He 
is going to Munich, afterwards |to 
Dresden and other places and will 
then go to Neu Strelitz on a visit of 
some weeks’ duration to the Grand 
Ducal Court there. The length of 
he stay is not fixed, but it is pro

bable that the Prince will not be back 
In England until he goes with his 
parents to Scotland in the autumn.

The Prince was accompanied by 
Major the Hon. William Cadogan, 
Professor Fiedler, of Oxford Uni
versity, M. Fehr, and a detective of
ficer from Scotland Yard specially 
selected for his knowledge of Ger
man. He left bv the nine o’clock 
boat train f-~n Y- toria for Dover, a 
special con.p:»rim.—* being reserved.

Learning at ’ -'atform, that a
number of French officers who had 
been competing at Olympia were 
‘ravelling back home by the same 
train, he asked his equerry to send 
for the principal of them, and with 
the three chief officers he conversed 
for some time in their own language 
expressing the hope that they had 
had a pleasant time in London, and 
congratulated them on the fine per
formance of themselves and the other 
representatives of France at the 
Horse Show.

Money, or rather moneylenders, 
was the ever entertaining subject to 
which Mond 
House of 
ing of fhe Moneylenders Bill was 
moved by Lord Newton, who made 
many interesting points in seeking 
the success of the measure. Not the 
least surprising statement was one 
to the effect that he had always un
derstood that one of the most per
sistent of circularising moneylenders 
was the representative of a noble 
lord, who was a member of thal 
House. “If this Bill, passes” Lord 
Newton, reflected, “it is possible that 
some interesting disclosures may be 
made.”

The Bill contained three novel 
points, the first being that by its 
provisions a money-lending company 
should be forced to describe itself as 
such. The second was that money
lenders should give their own names 
as well as the name or names they 
assumed for business purposes. The 
third was that circulars from money
lenders should only be sent when 
they are asked for in advance.

In elaborating these points.. Lord 
Newton made some amusing state
ments. With regard tq names, he 
said, he had been told by one who 
was better acquainted than he was 
with the tribe of usurer, that the 
reason moneylenders took fictitious 
names was that if their real names 
were disclosed in the neighbor
hoods where they lived, their land
lords would consider that the repu
tation of the district would suffer, 
and the moneylender’s social status 
funder an assumed name) would 
suffer.

It is by no means an uninteresting 
coincidence that the announcement of

was devoted in themay v 
Lords. The second read-

t lie re Were ironical cries for

came

MAGISTRATE SAYS SHE 
IS NOT RESPECTABLE The

Magistrate’s View of Chorus 
Girls, Agists, Models and 

Cinema Actress.

ter on

AUSTRALIA’S ADMIRAL 
KNIGHTED

The King Visits the Colony’s Ne.v 
Cruiser at Portsmouth.

An attractive, smartly dressed girl 
of nineteen, Renee Smith, again ap
peared at West London, on Saturday 
charged with stealing two goM 
watches belonging to Lorenzo de 
Sarache,: and Enrique Marte, young 
Spanish students, living at Stanwicic 
Mansions, Hammersmith.

The girl was taken to the flat by 
one of the young men and live I 
there for a fortnight. After she left 
the watches were missed, and when 
she was arrested she admitted she 
had sold them. She also told the de
tective that she was alone in the 
world, that she came up to London 
two years ago from Nottingham, 
where she had been in a boarding 
school, and that she had since been 
employed as a chorus girl occasion
ally. The magistrate had remanded- 
her in order that she might give in
formation respecting her friends, et

Detective Sutherland now inform
ed his worship that she had given no 
further information, except that she 
had been an artist’s model for a cer
tain gentleman, who was present 'n 
court, and that she had stayed with 
a lady at Kew.

Smith handed a letter to the mag
istrate who, after perusing it, observ
ed that she did not seem to be the 
sort of girl she was, and he accepted 
what she stated in the letter.

“1 am not a girl of that sort at all." 
asserted Smith. “I am very sorry for 
what I have done and I will prove 
myself a good girl if you give me a. 
chance.”

“It’s a difficult case- to deal with,” 
observed Mr. Fordham. “You have 
been a chorus girl, an artist’s model, 
and something at a picture theatre. 
None of that sounds very respect
able. Of course, one can have no 
sympathy with anv man who picked 
up a girl in the street and then lost 
l":i xvatch, but you don’t seem a 
v hject for a borne, and I shall seii- 
i r-n-e y oil to one month’s imprison
ment in the second division.”

ance.
lady who failed to appear, 
gave a skirt dance with great success 

Later he went on the stage pro
fessionally first of all in the United 
States; and then at Hobart, Tasman
ia. He made a great impression with 
his singing, actng, and skirt dancing. 
He .wrote and composed a play, 
“The Pigeon House," produced it 
himself, and as 'Eric Hope" played 
the leading part.

Tlie money involved in the Scott 
will casé now being fought was once 
the nroperty of the fourth Marquis 

Hertford, who died a bachelor,, 
and left everything in his power to 
the late Sir Edward Wallace.

It was thought not improbable that 
the late Sir Richard, when he died, 
might leave some of his wealth to 
the Hertford family; but he did not 
do so, and the marvellous Wallace 
coUeotio»,. -at - Hertford House,- is 
now the property of the nation.

Mrs. Mosscockle is a lady well- 
known in society. Before her mar
riage in 1883 she was Miss Harriet 
Sparrow. She has a town house in 
Hertford-strect, another coincidence 
—and a fine country place at Clewer 
Park. Berkshire. She takes a- deep 
■iitrrest in music, and is frequently 
nrment at the Opera,

Her picture, painted with a Japan
ese soaniel on her lap, was seen at 
the Royal AcSdemy a few years ago.

The King travelled to Portsmouth 
by' special train on Monday morning 
to inspect the new battle cruiser Aus
tralia, built at the expense of the 
Commonwealth Government. The 
vessel is the flagship of the Austral
ian Navy, and flies the flag of Rear 
Admiral George E. Patey, M.V.O.. 
the first Commander-in-Chief of‘His 
Majesty’s Australian- ships.”

The .great vessel, built at Clyde
bank, had been lying at Portsmouth 
for some days preparing for

to Australia, and she was 
brought front the new lock to the 
southi railway jetty, so as to be 
close to the arrival platform of the 
Royal train.
When the latter steamed in punc

tually at noon the sun was shining

ships in harbor, all flying masthead 
ensigns, and dressed from stem te
stera overall will* rainbow bunting, 
presented a very picturesque appear
ance. This and the firing of the Royal 
salute when the Royal Standard was 
hoisted aboard the Australian, and 
again when fhe King left,#constitutcd 
the only outward evidence" of the 
presence of the Sovereign.

His Majesty and the Prince of 
Wales, wearing the uniforms of ad
miral of the fleet and lieutenant re 
spectively, were attended by the 
High Commissioner for the Com
monwealth and by a small suite. 
They were met on arrival by Admiral 
Sir Hedworth Meux, Commander-in- 
Chief at Portsmouth, and Rear Ad
miral Herbert L. Heath, M. V. O., 
superintendent of the dockyard,with 
their personal staffs, together with 
Rqar Admiral Patey and Captain 
Ratcliffc, the naval officer command
ing the Australia.

Proceeding on hoard, his Majesty 
passed in review the naval and ma
rine guard of the ship’s crew drawn 
up on the quarter deck, and made 
a close inspection of the vessel, visit 
ing the barbettes in which the 13.5 
inch guns are mounted, and display 
ing keen seamanlike interest in all 
the details that were pointed out to 
him in the offensive and defensive 
armament of the vessel.

His Majestv also went down to the 
mess deck, where he talked pleasant
ly to the pettv officers. Hr. also look
ed into the ship's sick quarters.where 
several men lay ill. The Australia is 
a bilge ship of the all big-gun typ.e 
and as the King’s eye rangod ap
provingly over her armament ant 
general equipment he was heard to 
sav. “What a fine ship she is!"

Stopping here and there to discuss 
a fmture or to speak with a man. 
the King made his way all over the 
cruiser, and finally emerged upon 
the wide sweep of the quarter-deck 

Here, between the enormous bâ
tie guns, the officers of the ship were 
grouped. The King, accompanied by 
the Prince of Wales and Sir Georg- 
iveid, seated himself in front of th> 
group, and a photograph was taker 
then the King was photographe ' 
with the Admiral and senior officer 
only. It was just after this ccremon 
that his Majesty smilingly askc 
Rear Admiral Patey to step forward 
and the King, borrowing a swor 
from ono of his suite, gave him th- 
accolade of knighthood.

The guards then fell in again, av 
the King prepared to leave the shit 
Before doing so, he turned to th 
crew and said :

“1 wish you a pleasant vovap 
and a happy commission : good-by- 
A burst of cheering followed th 

brief speech.

His own daughter. Lord Newton 
said, in reference to a recent case, 
was offered £50,000 in banknotes, 
unknown to him. by a firm having 
the imposing title ot Harmsworth, 
Limited. The firm, his lordship 
added, turned ' out to be a creature
named Levene, who, with his broth
er, represented the company in ques
tion.

her
voyage

As to the possibility of interesting 
disclosures as tt> a noble lord being

princt'nal of a moneylending 
firm,, Lord Newton said that it 
night then be a consolation to some 

unfortunate young man to find that 
he was reqlly paying . 15*0 per .cent, t 
some p^tripian of distinguished an 
ancient lineage.

From generalities Lord Newton 
went on to particular instances, and 
spoke of a relative who fell intp the 
hands of the late Samuel Lewis, 
who, he said, amassed an enormous 
fortune at the expense of gilded 
youth. Samuel Lewis insisted on 
the speaker’s relative paying three 
times as much as he had borrowed. 
Lewis, he said. was looked on as a 
favourable specimen of' his class, 
and if so, the remainder must be 
worse than had been imagined.

The Earl of Meath, Viscount Hal
dane, Lord Joicey. and Lord Lans- 
downe were among those who sup
ported the Bill. The Earl of Meath 
remarked that he had never bor
rowed, but he was pestered with cir
culars every day.

“Benevolent attention" on behalf 
of the Government was promised bv 
Lord Haldane, and the Bill was then 
read a second time.

STRONG MAN WINS
SUIT AGAINST MAIL

London Publication Makes 
Apology and Agrees to Pay 

a Substantial Sum.

Known as “Apollo, the strong 
man,” Mr William Bankier brought 
a l.hel action against Mr. A. Morton 
vi a , editor of the “London 
Ma l,” the Lonmail Syndicate, Ltd., 
oxv ier. of the paper, and the print
ers , the Walbrook Company, Ltd. 
The action was settled before Mr 
Justice Darling in the High Cou t 
on Thursday, the defendants agree 
inn to pay Mr Bankier a substantial 
sun, including costs, and apologis
ing.

Widow's Many Descendants
Mrs. Dean, a widow, ninety-nine 

vears of age, of Benover, Yalding. 
near Tonbridge (Kent), has 237 des
cendants living — sixteen children, 
seventy grandchildren. 133 great
grandchildren. and eighteen great- 
great-grandchildren.

INTERRUPTED WEDDING
T n-’i-r-ii----'r<l scenes were wif- 

■" .---1 in Cf Jam-s's Church. Buxton 
ui Wednesday, where a w-dding was 

to take place. The contracting par- 
ii—r. """-'Ii bridesmaids and others.-s 
sen1 V-d for the solemnization of the 
marriage, the bride’s mother being Forty years in use. 20 y oars the 

standard, preserved and o’-om 
mended bv physicians for 
Women's Ailments Du Mattel's 
Female Pills, at your drug, la's

The bride’s father entered the 
•■burgh and objected to his daughter 
being -married, as she was not twenty 
one and he had not consented.

The clergyman, the Rev. C. A. 
Dicker, interposed, but all attempts 
n à cettlcment failed.
Eventually the father said he would 

give his consent if his daughter 
wo"ld go home with them. This she 
declined to do., but, after further dis
cussion, she ’.eft the church with her 
mother, and. accompanied by the 
hriden-r-'p-n, the)- entered a cab and 
drove away.

Counsel stated that Mr. Bankier 
had earned as much as £50 a week 
on the music hall stage. In 1900 he 

formed a school of physical culture. 
f’n Jan. 18 last the “London Mail” 

published under the heading, “Private 
Views of Apollo," an advertisement 
which was stated to have appeared in 
an eminently respectable London 
“daily”:—

Gentleman exponent of physical 
culture receives ladies at private 

, house for lessons. Very quiet and 
select. Highest references.—Ap
ply Apollo.
“This is a most outrageous adver 

tisement, and never ought to have 
hficn allowed to appear (commented 
the “London Mail"), 
advertiser is a man who was kicked 
out of Berlin a few years ago. and 
who systematically preys
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KFEP COOL !upon wo
men. ... I understand that the 
police have their eye upon this scoun
drel. whose residence is in the neigh
borhood of Bayswater.”

Mr. Gregory said the.e
Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only 'o bitv one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work 

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring ! „

was- no
such advertisement as suggested In 
any paper, and this paragraph 
bated on invention.

Mr. Sanderson, for the defence, 
said he wisbe-i in the most qualified 
manner, on behalf of the defendants 
to say that there was no imputation 
against the chararter of Mr. Bankier ,
in any she-- or form He was not the LONGER POLLINÇ HOURS
person intended to be referred to. The Extension of Polling Hour

In giving judgment for Mr Bankier Bill, which provides that at the re 
Mr. Justice Darling said: “I have no1 quest of a duly nominated candidat 
knowledge what the sum of money is the hours of polling shall 
that, the plaj^tiff has accepted, but 1 from 7 a.m. tt> 9 p.m., also 
feél. perfectly certain that if this case a second time on Monday, on th 
had been left to the jury they would motion of Earl Beauchamp.

A
was

mm\\.
Jwiïwti.

Vt:

LIMITS IN EVERYTHING.
Little Sile—Dad, what are the 

city limits,' anyway.
Farmer Wavback— Them blamed 

city boarders that come down here 
every year, my son.

F. WEBSTERexten 
was rer 211 Colborne St.
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PARLIAMENT SITS 
TILL BREAKFAST TIME

Anger and Laughter Over 
the Plural Voting 

Bill.

One of the longest and one of the 
stormiest sittings o4 the House of 
Commons began on Wednesday and 
continued till 8 o’clock on Thursday 
morning, when weary members 
streamed out of the house just as the 
rush of daily workers into town was 
at its height.

Early in the sitting there was an 
angry passage in which Viscount 
Wolmer and Sir Maurice Levy were 
chiefly concerned. Viscount Wolmer 
asked leave to introduce a Bill to 
amend the Corrupt and' Illegal Prac
tices Prevention Act. 1895, making it 
a corrupt practice for anybody to 
make a mis-statement of fact with the 
intention of affecting tire result of an 
election. In doing so the viscount re
ferred to the recent Leicester by- 
clection. On that occasion, he said, 
Mr. Ramsay McDonald stated that 
there was not a word of truth in a 
certain manifesto issued during that 
election, and he, therefore thought 
that thousands of fhe electors went 
to the poll under a misapprehension. 
Democratic government would be im
possible if the eleventh hour lie was 
to become habitual.

Sir Maurice Levy opposed the Bill 
and went on to say he did not think 
any member of the House really be- 
'ieved there was any sincerity in the 
toble lord in—

Here he was interrupted by loud 
Opposition cries of “Order” and 
“Withdraw,” and the uproar contin
ued until the Speaker intervened.

Order being restored, Sir Maurice 
Levy said that in order to justify his 
■tatement he need only refer to the 
action of the noble lord when he 
(Sir Maurice) was assisting in pre
senting the hon. member for Leices
ter. Then the noble lord threw across 
tTie House a most vulgar and insult
ing taunt.

l.ord Wolmer: On a point of order 
sir. Is the hon. member entitled to 
make an accusation of that sort.

The Speaker: Is it not a fact that 
the noble lord said to the hon. mem
ber as he came to the House, “A 
forged telegram?”

Lord Wolmer, who was very pale, 
then said, “Wasn’t it a forged tele
gram?”

The Speaker: If the noble lord 
made use of such an expression, I 
don’t think it is for him to object to 
what the hon. member said. (Loud 
Ministerial cheers and uproar.)
Sir Maurice Levy: There was no forg
ed telegram at all. The noble should 
be the last man to accuse me of a 
forged telegram—he, a man who is 
so closely associated with and re
lated to one who—

Again the hon. membqr was in
terrupted by loud Opposition cries 
of “Order,” and the Speaker once 
more intervened. “The hon. mem
ber is hardly speaking to the motion,” 
he said. “He is bringing some 
charges, and 1 don’t, know to what 
they refer, but evidently they cannot 
relate to this motion.”

Lord Wolmer’s Bill
Lord Wolmer was at length given 

permission to introduce his 
which was read a secorid time.

For some hours following this the 
House was discussing the Plural 
Voting Bill in Committee, and not 
until after eight, when everybody was 
tired out. was the sitting brought to 
a close. Many were the amusing in
cidents which arose chiefly out of the 
efforts of various members to bring 
the sitting to an end as the clock 
crept onward.

Mr. Bonar Law wished to stop in 
good time and moved to report pro
gress. and Mr. Pease, who had the 
measure in hand, was willing i the> 
promise to finish the work on Frida-. 
But this did not please the Opposi
tion. So the Government supporters 
shouted “Go on.”

Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen, at c 
later stage, wanted to raise a point 
of order, hut having no hat at hand 
could not, according to the rules, u-

Bill,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.
Genuine

Carter’s
Lx ale Liver Pills.

Muet Bear Signature df
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CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
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We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
will give you some of the biggest bargains inwe

Wall Papers
you were ever ottered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

J. L SUTHERLAND

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO.,
LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered g 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

M. E. Long Furnishing Compy, Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

xl /
Voous
For.
FIÙU
PURPOSES

TOOLS of 
Quality

Tliv saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

Howie & Feelu
TEMPLE P>VILDÎNG
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'BONI the Phçtugvuv i#, 
the Au ten il and Longet* 
it. is very evident tl 
dresses are a well v<tatfl 
106. It is the e.wvvt 
where the skirt is u< 

with these graceful folds. ] 
cannot be said to have re 
the contours of the figures t< 
extent as yet, they ne vert fa 
the afternoon frock and th 
tailored suit distinctly diff 
those of last year. Then dra] 
its tentative stage, now it i 
adapted in the various pre 
such as are to be seen ou t 
number of lovely gowns phot< 
the latest Paris race meets.

Not the least interesting 1 
these pictures from the rnc 
fashionable accessories worn* 
to the well dressed woman ai 
as the gowns themselves. The 
are wound about the figure J 
ways, brightening by their c 
Concealing some of the sea ini 
the curiously draped skirts, 
proportioning the figure :n 
picturesqueness. Arm urgs J 
too, change as much in sty 11 
Shoes follow the trend of the
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^Dofyriftx. 1913, New York titra;
th* late fashion of disclosing 
baa brought fanciful and skill 
Aoca into vogue.

* • FASHION NOT!
^ There Is no dimiimtiou In t 
«pad and Jewelled eraorolderL 
contrary a fresh departure haj
jr tf: ' 4lJect:pr and colored
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s to the possibility of interesting 
Closures tn a noble lord being 

f»rinr;nal of a moneylending 
fi„ Lord Newton said that it 
fcht then be a consolation to some 
fortunate young man to find that 
was really paying -150 per cent, to, 
he patrician of distinguished and 
Sent lineage.
from generalities Lord Newton 

particular instances, and 
kc of a relative who fell into the 
ids of the late Samuel Lewis. 
f>. he said, amassed an enormous 
hme at the expense of gilded 
ith. Samuel Lewis insisted on

t -»n t#

I. speaker’s relative paying three 
Fes as much as he had borrowed. 
vr\<, he sai'l was looked on as a 
lourablc specimen f>f his class, 
I it s* •. tlie remainder must be 
rse than had been imagined, 
fhe l-'arl Meath. Viscount Hal
le. Lord T<»icey and Lord Lans- 
wne were among those who slip
ped the Hill. The Lari of Meath 
hark'd that he had never bor- 
k< d. bn? lie was pestered with cir- 
Ears cverv day. 
rB- iv -lent attentifin"‘ on 
[the r; ,

behalf 
a~ promised bv 
r Bill was thenh

Widow V. Many Descendants
|r . a willow, ninety-nine 

Hcnover, balding, 
rvige (Kent), has 237 des- 

children. 
> great- 
1 great-

r

r.i nd'-k iblren. 
I'lren, ji ml 

hildr-m.
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1RS DISCUSS
MONEYLENDERS

ie of Their Number Said to 

>e in the Business - Lord 

Newton’s Bill.

lloney,. or rather -moneylender*:, 
k the ever entertaining subject to 
Bdi Monday was devoted in the 

of Lords. The second read-use
of the Moneylenders Bill 

veil by Lord Newton, who made 
interesting points in seeking 

success of the measure. Not the
ft surprising statement was 
[the effect that he had always uti- 

fetood that one of the most per
lent of circularising moneylender ' 
I the representative of a noble 
ft, who was a member of that 
lise. “If this Bill, passes” Lord 

U ton reflected, "it is possible that 
ne interesting disclosures may be

one

e.
he Bill contained three novel 
its. the first being that by its 
visions a money-lending company 
aid he forced to describe itself as 
}. The second was that money- 
lets should give their own names 
roll as the name or names they 
imed for business purposes. The 
d was that circulars from -money- 
lers should only be sent when 
i are asked for in advance, 
i- elaborating these points. Lord 
i-ton made some amusing state- 
its. With regard to names, he 
[,; he had been told by one who 

better acquainted than he was 
t the tribe of usurer, that the 
ion moneylenders took fictitious 
tes was that if their real names 
e disclosed in the neighbor
's where they lived, their tand
is would consider that the repu- 
on of the district would suffer.

the moneylender’s social status 
der an assumed name) would
:r.
is own daughter. Lord Newton 

I, in reference to a recent case, 
offered £50,000 in banknotes, 

Mown to him. by a firm having 
imposing title ot Harmsworth, 

lited.
ed, turned out to be a creature 
led Levene, who, with his broth- 
represented the company in qttes-

The firm, his lordship

rorty years in tise,20 years the 
ndard, preserved and com 
n rl c d bv physicians 

•men's Ailmtnls Or Martel's 
rale Pills, at your dru*. is's

for
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KFEP COOL!
Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only *o Imv one of 
our Electric I ans.
«tiarantevil to do the work 

We carry a large range of 
Electric. Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring I

They are

F. WEBSTEP
211 Colborne St.
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DRAPERY and SANDAL LACINGS DOMINATE
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1 about the figure is the odd short coat ! corsage. In pretty color harmony with it 

like No. 5, on
longer and unfitted. It is cut with the 
new décolleté rever that finishes between 

• the shoulder and the neck, and is of bright
coral red eponge embroidered with black. No. 8, a Bechoff-David model, is of the 
The space between the lapels is filled in new ivory White crepon and is very in
wit h softly folded white tulle and a stand- teresting in the way the skirt pleats are 
ing lace frill that follows the inside lapel caught up into drapery with a hanging 
edges, the outside edges being decorated ornament of mask and shield. 7

—•UOtt the Photographs taken „ at\ t 
V. a d Longchamps races j 

ident that draped |
: . il established fash-j

* ; • exceptional dress
is not supplied ! 

folds. While they !

• have revolutionized |
. the figures to any great j 

tin y nevertheless make!
the rift’; ...... frovk and the elaoorate:
titih.rvd suit distinctly different from!

Then drapery was in i 
u 11 v v stage, now it is accepted,!

! 1 in the various pretty models | 
h as are io be seen on this page, a 
i:i of lovely gowns photographed at 

:it' st Paris race meets.
•t the least interesting thing about| 

pictures from the races are 
nabie accessories worn, which are 

• well dressed woman as important' 
gowns themselves. The new sashes 

. iiind about the figiiro in manifold

i
' decided bolero lines, though ! is No. 7, a pervenche taffeta dress 

striped w'ith white with a white girdle 
belt and having lingerie frills at the 
throat.
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Sbrightening by their culovings or 
fling some of the seams that shape 
iriously draped skirts, or, again 

: ioning the figure graceful
Arm bugs and purse*.

j) !

’ 'S'jueness.
Iiiinge as much in style as frocks 
^follow the trend of the skirts, nnrl
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with over bretelles of the same material, waist and skirt of 'ine chiffon tdiW, 
and the front edges, widely separated, lightened only by the Alençon lace rut- 
reveal a lacy white vest fastened jauntily fies in front and on the cuffs. • * -
with a small cfusteç of satin flowers. Also ip black satin is No. 3, combined a. feature of oeuouu mat one
Wide short clikffOn sash ends fall from with an overskift tunic of white craquelé sees variation after variation of it. Quite 
the back of the girdle- and in front a seiiii- lace that is braided with a Striking flower round ball buttons. The satin skirt
circular ornament, beautifully embroid- design and posed over black, net; ^ lhisi]ias the drapery edge partly concealed by 
ered, breaks the.ntoltgf^ny of the straight black net shows also in thé reversecuffa| IlarPow gggjj ends, knotted and fringed, 
belt. " "' /Xx gDd sash ends. The corsage is separated|ail(j tj)e rounded lower edge reveals the

The small straw mit witlM sli^ntiy enough in front to show a lovely vest and ];ltest novelty sandal slippers, differing 
dipped and rolled brim has a broad vel- wired standing collar, of Alençon lace. fru(11 those of olden times in that they are 
vet ribbon end that, falling in a loose No. 4, also Of-. black satin, reserves modernized by heels. The flat cravat 
end, is effectively **8 drapery to the iifatchjng mantelet, with which they use adorned and
site shoulder. No. 2 is*' mu<5u more i which is. made oni (he soft shapeless lines (ilv satin ribbon lacings are specially love- 
elaborate In detail and is a striking j that become individual by the way; thehy wjtli the drapvil akirt with roumh-d 
combination of black jQpCHitl yellow, wearer drapes llwm into clv\er folds. COPlierS< which recall pretty shoes ami 
The black is the draped skirt, which is of Such tiny wraps tiro often Imed with Ahit- 
satin. In front it drapes^jnally up fon only. Tholave

the late laebivn of diadosiug the aukles So In the photographs here aeceworteijlu figure No. I the gown is of lapis blue *>vvr the bla<-k oMrton the bolt, j hi.{>f V(TV ml| !llpfi

has brought fanciful and skilfully shaped play an Important part, and a description satin with a draped skirt caught up. with « .h i - . " , coat ami mantelet is so
•hoes into vogue. Wit, include many of the mow Interesting.,small round buttons The cursaga’is cut 'bat envois In intricate .icsigv l|ou, uk j

* '■ c
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XL», t), also u Bechoff-David model, is of 
while crepon, part of which, lucked in a 
new way, makes the lit lié coat top and 
back panel. This dress also has a match
ing parasol of the plain a fid the tucked 
net. A vivid belt of red fastens in front 
under a silken flower. Another large 
flower edtehes a couple of drapery fold* 
and limits the slash in the side of the 
skirl. Another lace overdress is eoui- 

j blued with a black satin, skirl in Xu. 10.
1 A round feather boa is ah accessory that 

lias nor been worn for a number of sea
sons.
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<>- silk clad ankles.
No. li. nnotht ? one yf those fasi?itih?ing 

mantle and skirt combiiiatioi s. is of a d.- 
Hghtful yellow green tilleul shade

v/-C
\\) No 1 h the sash Âs-introdiieed on un 

vhi sMvc green moire suit, replacing the 
hell Uiv.i has tjscaliy at rapped the tnic< 
>f ihv Mitstm's tailored coals

Copyrlgls, 1013, New York Herald Cwnpduy
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NOTES I now worked in flower deelgns of the love^by green leaves, ulko In-beads, and are ar- ' «•«« <><■ ^ ££ 2$ ! ”t ^ ^ " "$ ‘R a stH,r,nr

— T' 3 description. Ar, up to dal, ranged in borders, the whole of the rest in u tew folds u f^^ -UM .This -lovely gowp is tirLhsd- T , -, *. nmarkt-h.e vutf.t yen I» =r ti l -Ota, in went, the cent and capThere is no diminution In the rage fori cv, nil,s gown is In black net with con- of the net being filled In wltlv jet. ; rotmd to the^ack w^rie the Jett.d t Is J, wyll#d^^ ^ t.-.^i e.1 •t-a.-TvA Wit an th„ kntite>t ciktl and with tt .-.kilt in Unltitd. :,n - ti. - tklrt of the; rame- color
l*ad and Jewelled embroideries. o„ il„,: ve. tlunallzed roses measuring three Inch, s, J he bn, dels foun the lumts ot the sklit. uiMiiatdm . maiint-iT'f -ed lu medallions, which gives supple- <**6* juf.rxactiy the shade as the. wvy-it in txv.ed u- serge, is a happy one,
contrary, a fresh departure has been made avions and worked in two shades of toft It operudown the centre over the under- The b0^e' JTh'/h * «îii-t v» a-i-naed nt j A row of four or five medallions word vf the cl at. This outfit has met withlt.ro video the weaver is slim.

uc The flowers »«» nr mm ha nie 4 sk u, wh!( h may be of ni.y n ilnr rreferved. exactly similar to the akltt, Is u? i^ni.tid nt ^ a »u> u* * ^ ^

FASHIONs

U tl. d;iect;or and colored beady a;e p'nU hfads
i
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Monday and Tuesday’s 
---------- Specials----------

Mr. W. K. Paterson was in Mon
treal on business for a few days this 
week.

<> see;
Mi's. Forbes Wilson is visiting in 

Burford, the guest of Mrs. Fred 
Miles: t $1.00 Corduroys 49c Ready-to-Wear Specials-f
.Mr. Geer-— howler, of t the New

here

E
5 pieces velvet corduroy. 27 in. wide, colors 
are navy, brown, wine, green, alice. 
These sell regularly at $1.00. on /( A _ 
sale at ... ... ......... .......................... ntÏ/V

* Tarlies' tailor-made suits, medium and dark 
colors ; full range of sizes on
sale at.................. , ....................
Linen dust coats, full length ; 
all sizes : worth $5 to $7; sale 
Ladies’ and Misses gingham and Uhambray 
dresses: all smart styles ; to
clear at....................... .. ...........
Ladies’ dresses, made of Voile 
Ratine in new coat style ; sale 
•price..............................................

vYork Journal is. visiting, rfiçnds 
to-day, v ' " '** 1

s 'C,> t
Dr., G. C. Fissette'lèa 

sfitnd the week-end with his fatniL 
at Goderich.............  ' ■ - -

$7.89v".
td-cfîiÿ YhV66

$3.50$1.50 Voile 75c
1 piece black all wool voilé .with white stripe, 
44 inches wide; regular $1.50; 
sale price..............................................

<-> . .-
vt Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Whitaker and 
daughter of Chicago are visitors in 
the city.

$2.7575c and
j Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Hall and son 
are spending two weeks vacation at 
Frie, f’ennsylvannia.

$4.9850c Muslins 25c
300 yards print muslins and voiles; all 
choice patterns ; regular 50c., sale 
price.....................................................

Millinery25cMrs. O. H. Dale and Mr. 11. Stin
son from Toronto, are spending th- 
week-end in the ci tv.

o‘
The party of St. Andrew’s young 

people, who are holidaying it Brit
annia, Lake-of-Bays, Muskoka, report 
that they are having a pleasant time. 

-c>
Dr. and Mrs. Hurd, of Buffalo, X. 

Y., are week-end visitors in Brantford 
:bc guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. 
Materons, "The Gables," River Road. 

O
Mr. W. L. Silverthorne and; Mr 

Frederick Chalcraft are amongst the 
recent Brantfordies purchasing lot- 
along the lake front at Port Dover, 
Ontario.

I All trimmed millinery to clear at half price.
1 table untrimmed shapes to clear ftp 
at each ... ,4.- ............. 4*0 V$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 

Men’s Shirts 69c
—" ■» m ii 1 —3

M*3. cl. BORDEN 
KARRI MAN Embroidery Specials

15 dozen men’s negligee shirts in all sizes, 
coat style : some with or without collar and

10 pieces corset coven embroidery ; all good 
patterns worth 35c. and 40c.. sale ftA „
price.................... ................... faii/C —
5 pieces 27 in. flouncing, choice ■
patterns ; regular 75c., sale price. . O*/V 
15 only dress lengths of choice flouncing 
embroidery, 44 inches wide,, worth $10.00 g 
to $12.00, on sale, per dress 
length.............................. .............

soft cuffs ; regular $1.00, $1.25, _
$1.50; on .sale at................................. Ot/ VThat the honor of averting the railroad strike, which threatened to tie up 

the commerce of the entire Eastern part of the United States, belongs to Mrs. 
J. Borden Harriman, niece of E. H. Harriman, late railroad king, was admitted 
at the Çhite House.

Mrs. Harriman, the only woman ever appointed a member of the Industrial 
Commission, heard rumors of a strike before the trouble found its way into 
print.' She went at once to the President and placed the matter before him, 
laying particular emphasis on the fact that the strike would tie up completely 
Eastern commerce and might seriously damage the record of the democratic 
administration. ^

75c and 50c Shirts 39c
5 dozen men’s and boys’ print shirts : all 
sizes ; good patterns ; regular 75c 
and 50c. ; sale price : 39c5 $4.80 -

Special Sale of Wash ■ 
Goods

75c Men’s Underwear 35co
part Of every year will be spent in ■ Mcn"s Balbriggan underwear, shirts and
HSÎISSr- S'li **«•? Ml range of

sizes ; Reg. 7? c. value; sale price..

Mr. and Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe, 
Dufferin Ave., left to-day to spend 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Harris at their cottage, Lake 
Simcoe.

. Miss Carson is spending July and 
part of August at the College of 

Art, Toronto.
<2,

Mrs. W. L. Hughes returned home 
to-uav alter spending a week at Bay- 
field on Lake Huron.

a

35c 12kE 3 pieces of white Indian Head,
36 in. wide, worth 20c. for, a yd.
5 pieces of Melrose suiting in pale blue, 
tan, brown, etc., worth 20c. for, "| Ol/*
per yard ... ........... -Lwg V
3 pieces of Pongee linen, in green, 
tan. and blue, worth 30c.. for a yd 
40 inch Bedford Cord in white and 
cream, worth 35c., sale price a yd.

Frederick Wifliams-Taylor, Mr. F 
11. Dent, and Mr. J. H. Plumineri— 

•Toronto "Saturday Night.

Ms. Ellis Ostander, 30 Grey St., 
left last night for Otterville to visit 
her parents.

Miss Lena Farrow, Flint, Mich., 
is-yisiting with her aunt, Mrs. Henry 
Smith. 30 G fa St. and other friends I 
of .the city . .

■ /'GF-v',.' y. .
Miss Myrtle Armstrong and Miss 

Marie Stewart are week-end guests 
at the home of Mr. F. Drake, 163 
Sheridan St.

Hosiery Specials
Children’s 1-1 rib in black : all "| p* ~

Ladie silk lisle hose in white aa 
black, all sizes ; sale price.'...
Ladies’ cotton hose in black and 

1 tan ; all sizes ; sale price

$1.00 All Wool Serges, 50 in. wide, in navy, tan, green, wine, alice; 
on sale at •

sI
Lieut. Col. F. B. Ross has been 

officially gazzetted to succeed I.ieijt. 
Col. S. C. Newburn in command of 
the Thirteenth Royal Regiment, Ham
ilton, Ont.

O
Miss Nana Magnier, of New York 

City, is the guest of Miss Maud Car- 
roll, 47 Chatham Street.

Mr and Mrs T. Simpson, Park Ave. 
have returned from an extended trip 
through the Canadian West.

O
Mrs. Frank Carson has returned af

ter a two weeks' visit in Toronto, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kersvin.

: V O
Mr. R. M. Roddick, the former 

popular Brantford druggist, was- a, 
visitor in the city for a few days 
this week.

d 50c 15c
10c 17cMrs. C. D. Collins and family, Chat

ham St., leaves on Tuesday morning 
for Stoney Lake. Mr. Collins will 
join them about the first of August 
for his vacation. <a-

Many friends will be glad to bear 
that Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Nelson Street, 
while still confined to the house 
through illness, is " reported to be 
steadily improving. J. M. Young & Company lso

Foreman Ellis Ostrander of the 
Central Fire Hall left last nightt for 
Por Hufoh; Bay City, am} ' Alpinia, 
Mich, to visit brothers.

5S Agents for New Idea PatternsTelephone 351Mr. George Cockshu.tt,..of. the Çock- 
shut t Plow Company, leaves ne-xi 
week to spend his holidays at the 
summer home of -his parents, "Glen 
Co-ve,”- Laker.of-.Bays. ..

O
Miss Dorothy Garrett returns oil 

Wednesday evening froiVi a delightful 
visit with friends at Buffalo and. To< 
ronto. Miss Hessie is expected back 
n the city some time next week.

, . ,. ... . . -S2>-
The usual fortnightly dance will, he 

he14 at the Brantford Golf and Coun
try "Club* fills evening, music 'being 
supplied. ......... • • .......

Ki\11 .
»Mrs. David Tiee p^Saylt Ste Marie —**

who has been visiting Mr. James Lee, [.'Matthews*.. Dcagle and Waddington. from Montreal, to spend the sum- 
Marlborough Si. lef_tr yesterday for The stationing point is St. Andrews, nier in England.
Detroit eh route,to her home. Marty Brantford friends of Miss The hostesses for to-day’s weekly

Hope Thompson!, histfcr of Mfe-Chas. Ilk at the Brantford Golf and Cottn- 
Mrs. W. .Gordon Grieve and dattgh- Thompson, of this city, and whose try Club will he Mesdames A. Mor-

ter, Elsa"Jeanne left.this morning for father was a nephew of the latq S. tizambert, M. F. Muir, J. Ott, A. S.
their limite ifi Winnipeg after spend- I'M. Thompson, were delighted *o Towers, W. Paterson and Miss Mon- 
ing a month visiting friends in New bear of her recent success in Wash- tizambert.
York, Buffalo, Detroit and Brantford, ington, D.C., where she headed t$ie The Brantford Golf players motor-

o I fists in honors—Carried off scholar- mg to Berlin this afternoon for a
Mr. and Mrs. H.’ King,’ mission- ships, etc, etc., in the finals at taw, 

ariesfrOni -Gun jur, South India, have securing innumerable "letters” -to 
left for Toronto to-day en route for add to her name as well.

SERMON SUBJECTS FOR - 
•TO-MORROW.

at the

First Baptist Church.
11 a-m.—“The Sin of Evil Speaking.”
7 p.m.—“Supposing You Had Your 

Life to Live Over Again.”

....
friendly game will include: Mrs and Miss Rh'ea Hutchinson will sing 
Mis? Gibson, Miss Marjory Wilkes, “Fate to Face.” Mr. J. Halrod will 
Miss Elsie Cockshutt, Miss Nora sing “The Beautiful Land on High.” 
Wallace and Messrs. H McKay, F. A hearty welcome awaits you. Come 
Champion, H. Watt, Mr Gibbons, and bring others with you. .
Mr. Baker (Toronto) and F. Heyd. -

Mr, William Russell, Petcrboro; and' 
Miss Russell, Berlin, are the gliests 
for the week-end at David Eames 
25 Duke Street.

o
Mr. ,W- H. Carroll, of New York, 

is spending his holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.; Chas. Carr°fij 
47 Chatham Street.

Mrs. Thomas Stuart, of 258 Murray 
St. has returned after a three weeks 
visit with her brother, Mr. Joe John
son of the New Harvey House, Nia
gara Falls, N. Y.

Mr. W. Hastings Webling is re
ported to have had a fairly good night 
and his condition at time of going to 
press is practically about the same 
as yesterday.

O
Yesterday afternoon Miss Carson, 

the superintendant, Miss Foster, sec
retary and four or five of the nurses 
front the Brantford General Hospital 
enjoyèd àn outing at ohawk Park.
.: ...... .. .

Venerable Archdeacon and Mrs. G. 
C, Mackenzie, Grace. Church Rectory, 
leave next week for Montreal,, where 
they will be the guests of their son. 
Mr. Hugh B. Mackenzie. General 
Manager of the B.B.N.A., and Mrs. 
Maclcénzie~later visiting Mr. Alec 
Mackeneie at.Lakefield, Ontario, for 
a few weeks before returning again 
to their home in Brantford.

Amongst the passengers arriving in 
New York by the S. S. “Mautietania" 
this week were Mr. and Mrs. Dun
can Beell (nee Miss Eleanor Lazier 
of Hamilton) who have been abroad 
ever since their wedding last Decèin- 
ber. Mr. artd Mrs.- Beell’s Canadian 
home will be in Brantford, although

Mr. and Mrs. R. Forsayeth leave 
to-day to spend the week-end with 
Col. and Mrs. Smith, Port Dover, who. 
will on Monday start with then} on 
a motor trip of a couple of weeks.

MUSIC:

Miss
Quebec, leai ing for England in the I Thompson has beon occupying the
Empress of Ireland. While in Brant- post of private secretary to the Sec-
ford they were the guests of Mr. retary of State at Washington for
King’s Esters. -Mrs. W. Maron and several years, where her services
Mrÿ E. Beney ot Mohawk Road, af- |.1iave been simply invaluable, 
ter an absence of ten years.

O
The Archduchess Isabella of Aus

tria will become a trained nurse. She 
is now undergoing training at Rud- 
olffiner House, one of the largest 
Vienna hospitals for the poor. Upon 
graduation she will join’the Red Cross 
organization.

The
law course having been taken up by 
her simply as an aid to her along 

Miss Çri.ngle and Miss Bolting. I that line of work, an dshould tangles 
nurse in charge and assistant nurse | now arise she is in a position to un- 
are now installed at the Brant Sani- L tangle them. Her mother was Miss 
tarium, and matters are quickly being Mary Keachio of this city—now a 
gotten in shape for occupancy al- I widow, who with her daughters, 
though not yet’ ready for inspection. I makes he^ home at the United States 
Prôbaoly by the end ot ,next week I Capital,
visitors and those interested will be • 1 “
made welcome, but of that, forma, ♦ ♦-»♦♦♦♦ 44»»♦
notice will-be made later. „ }> R

I GOLF NOTES " 11

o
On Monday evening of this week 

Mrs. W. D. Coghill, Market St., gave 
a very jolly though informal little pro
gressive euchre of three or four tables 
n honor of her guests. Mrs. Neil Mc
Lean of Sarnia, and Mrs. E. H. Tay- 
'or of Wyoming.

A

*

Amongst the Brantford visitors in 
i’ort Dover recently are the Misses 
Smith, whb this week arg the guests 
of Mrs, Maneer at that point, and 
Mr and Mrs Philip Fischer, who were 
visiting their brother, Mr. Moses- 
Fischer at the lake.

O
A dance is being held at the Bur

lington Country Club this evening I
for the members, when all attending Tea at Niagara Golf Club
must appear in the dress of a child The weekly Golf Club Tea, held at 
from ten to fifteen years of age, only the pretty club house overlooking 
those attired in this way to be ad-1 Lake Ontario Was" most .successftit. 
mined, not very ; original, perhaps I Mrs. W. J. Coffin received and Mrs 
hut no doubt it will prove more or [ Geary and Mrs Charles Nelles 
less of a novelty and it certainly will sided at the tea table bright 
create no end of amusement to those rosçs and ferns. A very exciting put- 
participating. ting contest took place be,fore tea, the

winners being Miss Moss Chrysler 
The friends of Mr. Eva Tillson Jist ladies). Mr. E. Moncrieff (1st 

Baird ot 1 eelàndià, Sask., a former men), Mrs. Charles Nelles presented 
nHsonburg girl and once on the the prizes, which 
teaching staff of Havergal College,] Toronto Newd.
Toronto, and. Where she first was a Mr. Spencer of the Brantford Mo- 
pu(nl, will be pleased to hear that her tor Truck Company, leaves by boa- 
musical talents are becoming recog- from Sarnia to-day on a trip up the 
nized in the west where she now re- [ Grgat Lakes

.sides. At the recent musical festival] The Misses Blacker, Mt. Pleasant 
held nt. Regina,• Mrs.- Baird won the Road, sail to-day via S.S. Megantié
gold medal in the1 solo professional “*—-----------------
mbzzci-sopraho -class. As -Eva Tillson 
she was well known -in Brantford and 
many friends rejoice with her in her 
well earned^ stic’çéss,- - >'

. " " / ' O

. The special number of "Echoes." 
the official paper Of the I. O. D. E. 
for June, 1913 has been received by 
the members.lyho are subscribers and 
should prpve of interest, as it em
braces the work of all the Chapters 

organized both in Canada and 
< the United States. Splendid work has 

been taken up and accomplished by 
the order wherever a branch has start
ed. New York, Brooklyn, New Jer
sey and California send reports from 
thirty-five ani}- in Canada the reports 
are most gratifying.

Logan Sutherland is in 
•at .Toronto this week as one of the 
members of the Headquarters Patro',

I erf which Mr. Macfarlane is in charge 
, , —the other Brantford boys, all of

• Rrobably be a widower if J whom are instructors, are the Mess-5 
" Tipper, Beckett, (2) Colquhottns, (2)

O
Mr. Alfred W. Smithers, chairman 

of the Grand Trunk Railway, gave a 
limier recently at the Devonshire 
Club, England, inviting several Cana
dian visitors and gentlemen interest
ed in Canada to meet the directors of 
the Grand Trunk Railway. Among 
the guests present were : Senator 
Curry, Mr J. J. Carrick, Lord VVel- 
by. Sir Felix Schuster, Mr. H. A 
Walker, Mr. \Y. Molson Macpher- 
son, Mr. Frank Potter. Mr. Hanson, 
Mr. J. Proffitt", Mr. C. C. Chipman, 
Col, F. Firebrace, Sir Frederick Har 
rison. Sir Henry Mather Jackson, Mr. 
John Galt. Mr. J. G. Colmcr, Mr. H. 
H. Norman. Mr. C. Sheath, Mr. If. 
Deer, Mr. George von Chauvin, Si-

pre-
wit’t

o

golf halls'.-^were

-•■Pa- '• i

One Pound Writing Paper
i1 T) 4-1 ' ) v ¥r?

25c*r<- •-

mAre You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?

f-t-
A

4
At this time of the year, when Writing Paper, is used a 

great deal, why not economise, and huy this special quality of 
Linen Paper, in which you get

v-X \1V'w /
t

K»! a ___ -
■4}

- ; A110 wIf so, liefere you go order 
THE COURIER to lie sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their paper sent without extra 
charge ; others can have it 
sent daily for 25c a month. 
No postagfe to pay.

i"<A

... ..V.25c 
............25c

100 Sheets for 
75 Envelopes for .

) îs.iA

K.

NUFF CED W V»

STEDMAN BOOK STORE■ 'Had every cent taken last night. 
Woke up hearing .,ome one in - the 
•.00m.. Reached under the pillowi for 
illy revolver, but didn’t shoH.

“Why didn't you?” *

!*Vcanui

PRESUMPTUOUS___
“These summer boarders 

pesky lpt.”
"Yes, the last ones actually wanted 

•the use of my auto.1:,;;. f

I " Téléphone 139
160 Colborne Stare . a Both Phones 569

• -, 'k

. tvHOSE WORK BROUGHi vll

RMLROAD STRIKE CONFERENCE July
Clearance Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO. July

Clearance Sale

LIFE
Let me but live my life front year tc 

year.
With forward face and unrelnctam 

soul,
Not hastening to, nor turning frorr 

the goal.
Not mourning for the tilings that dis

appear
In the dim past, nor holding back ir 

fear
From what the future veils, but with 

a whole
And happv heart, that pays its 

toll
To Youth and Age, and travels on 

with cheer.

So let the way wind up the hill or 
down.

Though rough or smooth, jjie jour- 
riey will Be joy ;

Still seeking what I sought when 
hut a boy.

New friendship, high adventure, and a 
crown,

I shall grow old, but never lose life's 
zest,

Because the road's last turn will be 
I lie best.

—Henry Van Dyke.

Master Bobby Forsayeth is spend 
ing a couple of weeks with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland 
ai New Hamburg.

o
Mr. Bray, of Toronto, spent a few 

days in Brantford this week, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Alortizambert, 
Dufferin Avenue.

O
Mrs. Woodruff Sjecprd, Brant Ave., 

leaves to-day on a week's visit with 
Toronto friends, two of her 
daughters accompanying her.

O
Miss Philip and Miss Kate Philip, 

Darling St., leave the early part of 
next week for Port Dover, where 
they hope to remain until September.

O
Cplonel and Mrs.Spence entertained 

relatives from Chicago and Brantford 
to a 6 o'clock course dinner at their 
commoditts residence Thursday even- 
inng .covers being laid for ten.

Mr. Frank L. Mayes has rented the 
furnished house of the Misses Philip, 
Darling Street, until the first of Sep
tember, and with- his family ■yvill take 
up residence there next week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McPherson, 
who have been the guests of Mrs,; 
McPherson’s mother, Mrs. Broadbent, 
Eagle Avenue, for several .weeks left 
lo-day for Port Huron, Mich.

O
It is stated in London that the mar

riage of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
to the Duchess of Fyfe will be cele
brated in the early fall, October 
probably, before the Prince’s father 
returns to Canada to take up his dut
ies as Governor-Genera! of the Dom
inion.

DAILY FASHION HINT.
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Lad y’8 Three-Quarter Length Coat.
This Is the favorite length for the new 

summer coate. This model Is altogether 
plain, with low cross-over closing edged 
with a shawl collar of contrasting fabric.

Eponge, brocaded el Ik, figured crêpe 
r*Pi poplin and moire are need for these 
coats, and also lightweight serge.

The coat pattern. No. 6.263. Is cut In 
sise* 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Me 
dlnm size requires 4% yard* of 44 Inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this paper

Eight day* must be a.lowed 
of pattern. toi receipt

* * -L ,
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IT TEN STI
London Defeated St. ' 

in a One-Sided Gi 
by 9-3.

BEEBE HERO OF

Ottawa Beat Hamilt 
Berlin Defeated Gu 

— The Scores.

LONDON, July 19.-Ted 
in a row stand to London's! 
day. St. Thomas again fell j 
Indians in their pennant nil 
was the hero of the ses-ioa 
not have to extend himscl 
time’ to keep the siring 1 
Howick opposed him. and vj 
such fine fettle, a- the 1 
hurler. Errors wqre made 1 
sides, but the bohhies were a 
advantage to the home crej 
score:—
St. Thomas ....
London ..................

.... me
. . .210

BERLIN DEFEATED Gi

Errors by Leafs and Time! 
In the Seventh Did the '

GUELPH, Ont.. July 
up of the Leafs and a hartim

|c).

ORDERED CLOTH!
Below Cost. See our wind

for Special Pricesi
RAMSAY & SUIT

111 Col home Street

BASE BA
Brantfor<

ys.

r Peterbnr

Double
Header

To-morrow

WE DO

Str
Aft

wmr note 01

Regular
$2.50 to $3.5 
$1.75 to $2.5i 
$1.00 to $1.7! 
Up to $1.00 1

SEE

The Est
Established 1849

Lab
The very best for

Awarded Med;
at

PURE-
JOHN LABAT

I

E. C. Andri
88

Bell Phone 9

-J*

The Western Fair
LONDON, CANADA

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

Magnificent
Programme WESTERN 

ONTARIO'S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 TO 13

of
Attractions 

Twice Daily
$2,000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 

Take a Holiday and visit London’s Exhibition 

Single Fare on all Railroads in Western Ontario 
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES—September 9th, 11th and 12th

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary
A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President

PATTERN ORDER
Cut til', out, fill in with your name and 

addrwe. number and description. Undone 
. to thfe Pattern Department

of the Brantford Courier.

No......... .........Size..............

Name.

Street

Town. ....... .... iVrs,*«w, .. .’-A*,.IV-
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Cut Price
X. .$1.50

$1.00

tegular
$2.50 to $3.50 Hats for.... 
$1.75 to $2.50 Hats for.... 
$1.00 to $1.75 Hats for ... 
Up to $1.00 Hats for........

t

tile Dutchmen in the seventh frame, 
gave a victory to the tail-enders yes
terday.

The fireworks started when Harris 
muddled on a rooler from Sweeney ", 
clout strike. A single by White, an
other by Reitz and still another by 
Getsie tallied for two scores. Dor-

IT TEN STRAIGHT
beck was then replaced by Kirklcy 
off whose flinging the Dutchmen 
men snatched two more runs, 
single by Bradshaw, and a bad error 
by Schaeffer let in Berlin's six'll 
tallejv. Until the explosion in the 
seventh, Guelph had the game tucked 
away under a two run lead. Score:— 
Guelph ....
Berlin ....

Defeated St. Thomas 
One-Sided Game 

by 9-3.

Ain a

BEEBE HERO OF GAME
..............100200000—3

..............601000410—*6
(i;,,\u Beat Hamilton and 

IKvlin Defeated Guelph 
The Scores.

OTTAWA TROUNCED
HAMILTON

The Senators Fielded Poorly but 
Swatted the Ball Hard

OTTAWA, July 19.—With the 
score tied three times during the

x ' \ . July 19.—Ten victories
stand to London’s credit to

nnas again fell before the 
■ their pennant rush. Rebec 
hero of tile session, and did 

to extend himself at any 
keep the string complete, 
ippused him. and was not In 

tettie. as the Tecumsch 
I'.rrors were made by both 
t the hobbies were of greater 

ee to the home crew. The

game, Ottawa finally defeated Ham
ilton in the second game of the 
series by the score of 8 to 7, after a 
thrilling ten-inning struggle, 
score was tied in the ninth inning," 
and it appeared a.s though the vis
itors had the .game won when they 
scored another in the) tenth inning. 
Ottawa!, however started a batting 
bee in their part of the last inning 

, which resulted in Lage and Powers
............*00000020 3 I crossing the plate for the two win-
. . .. 10140OTX VI ning runs. The visitors used

Knbat

'[•he

Minas

three 
went thepitchers, while

whole game for Ottawa. Score:— 
Ottawa ....

MERLIN DEFEATED GUELPH

........... 0002003012—8: ! 1 ors by Leafs and Timely Batting 
In the Seventh Did the Trick

I.I’ll, Ont,, July 10.—A blow 
the Leafs and a hatting heo hy

Hamilton .. .. .. . .0101030011—;

Strengthening the Saints
ST. THOMAS, July to. — In an ef

fort to prevent further sliding on the 
part of the St. Thomas team. Mat:- 

j ager Ort has signed Jolinnv Cocaxh 
; of Detroit to play right field in place 
I of “Midge” Craven and has wired 
I Pitcher Hughey of Kalamazoo to re

lie has also asked Manager 
! Donovan of Providence to send him 
one of his spare twirlers.

port.

BASE BALL Liners.
Boosters’ dav will be observed at 

Berlin next Wednesday when Lon
don, the leaders of the Canadian 

^League, anil the? DtitMimcn will ntav 
a double-header. The directors of the 
club will endeavor to have the hi fr
eest crowd that has ever attended a 
Cnnndv'>1.1 ■ yx, * game in ibis ci'v 
present to boost the team out of 
the cellar position.

!i

|j Brantford
vs.

boroC g . -

I i

II

Manager Chance's new catcher, 
taken on when both Sweeney and 
Gossett were hurt after Sterrctt had 
had beep sold, is an Italian and his 
name is Perico and not Smith, which 
is the name tacked on to him by the 
scorer for some unexplained reason. 
He has been playing with Kingston 
in the New. York-New Jersey Class

Double 
I leader 

i o-morrow

!

. ;
y
■

SEE OUR WINDOW

The Estate Geo. Glassco
Sign Polar Beartal dished 1849

1
i.

„ J Labatt’s Stout
M The very best for use in Ill-health and convalescence
w Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America ^ 

at World’s Fair, 1893 %
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA 29

: 1

M

E. c. Andrich, b«antford distributer

88 Dalhousie Street
Bell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19

D. League.

m

WE DON’T WANT ANY

Straw Hats
warn

After Aug. 1st
«r- NOTE OUR PRICES ON SPECIALS

Story in London to That St. Louis Took the First and
New York the Second

Game.

Pitched Championship Ball 
and Beat Peterboro Effect-A Well LikedA&

\\ Player.8-0.

-<1 \
'.__ i.;> UMPIRE BYRON MOBBED(London Free Press) 

President Nelson, of the Brantford 
Red Sox. made :nf effort to secure
Matty Matteson from Manager De- 
lican during the series the fore part 
of the week. The London player is 
wanted by the Brantford owner to 
manage the Red Sox the remainder 
of the season and to give him full

By a great reversal in form the 
Red Sox turned around and defeated 
Peterboro, and Shut them out R to 0. 
yesterday afternoon. The Sox look
ed like a bran new team and real ball 1 
players. They played Peterboro 
completely off their feet. The hero 
of the day was “Chubby” Coose, who 
shut the Petes out, allowing them 
% hits. He got three hits in four 
|mes at bat The game was played 

in one hour and 13 minutes, it being 
the record for this season on the 
Brantford grounds. Kane shifted the 
batting order and it seemed to have 
the desired effect. Slemin played 
centre field and Burrell tight. Wag
ner and lvers pulled off a nice double 
steal. Wagner came home from sec
ond on the deal, giving him an extra 
stolen base.

The Brants scored one in the 
fourth, followed hy two in the fifth.
In the seventh the Sox got after 
fielding and five men crossed the 
plate. Tesch singled : Lantotid sacri
ficed. Coose singled. Nelson and 
Coose doubled. Ivers drew four 
balls. Wagner and l vers pulled off Find a player, 
a double steal. Wagner scoring from 
second. Semin fanned. Kane beat 
out a slow one. Burrill singled, but 
Kane was out going to third. This 
batting rally took the heart out of ♦
Peterboro and Coose had no trouble 
'disposing of them in the remaining 
two innings.

The score:

._
‘ '

lladelphia Fans Resent 
Close Decision Against 

Home Team.
01

/ :
/ NEW YORK, July 19—New York, 

the league leaders, again broke even 
sway for next season. However, the in a doub1e header with St. Louis, 
deal was not put through, since Lon- making it two each for the series.

with They have two more games to play.ilon's leader would not part 
Matteson at this stage of the season, 1 scores :— 
although there is a possibility that hirst game—
Matteson might be purchased from St. Louis ............
the London club for next season’s New York ..

Second game—

......... 020000200—4

......... 100000020—-3a!
manager of the Red Sox.

Atatteson’s thorough knowledge of St. Louis ..
the game is in a great measure re- New York.................... .. .. iootoaoix—5
sponsible for the manner in which Don’t Seem Able to Stop the Pirates 
the hurling staff is going at the pre- BROOKLYN, N.Y., July 19—By- 
sent time. Behind the hat there is overwhelmingly’ defeating Brooklyn 
not a catcher m the league better yesterday, the Pirates made it twelve 
than Matteson when it comes to pull- wjns om of the las|; thirteen 
mg off real baseball. played. Score:—

Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn

000000000—1

(S,

Bi games
He was an ardent fisherman 

And longed to fish each day ; 
But he was a real baseball fan 

And couldn’t get away.

... .001470000—12 

....000100000— ITO CURE SNIFFLING COLDS

The Veteran Brown BeatThe easiest and pleasantest cure Is 
“Catarrhozone"’ which tills the nose, 
throat and lungs with healing bal
sams and pine essences that kill â 
■cold instantly. Vu 11 experience a frai1, „*ct luladelphia, erstwhile leal- 
pleasant sensation of relief at once. vr' °* l*1c- National League, down 
Soreness; congestion and irritation W!tJj ‘ ve 'Is yesterday, winning 5 to 
leave the nose and throat, rhe nea.l 3-_ bcore:—
is cleared and every trace of" cold or k inrmnati ..................000110003—5
Catarrh is cured, Catarrhozone is so t’hiladelphfi. . . . ...000000030—3
sure, so pleasant, sucli a safe remeclv -r, . .. _.for -winter ills that you can't afford Hie Wants are t,me savers. They
to do without it . Sold at all dealers. 7f.t0 thc <|,,,ck actlon way
25c and' $r.no. Get Catarrhozone to- °' ‘ L’"'* many .thmgs_rent.ng rooms, 
(la getting employment, hiring, building,

* ■ selling, exchanging.

Go To Tiib

the Phillies
July 19. — 

Brown, tile former Chicago Cub vet-
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upper left corner down, at left arm. '
PHILADELPHIA.

EXCELLENT RACES
ON NEXT SATURDAYj Sporting

Comment1. BRANTFORD
Hamilton Jockey Club Sum

mer Meet Opens Next 
Week.

A. R. H. O. A.
.41 133
.33134 
..3 1 0 13

113 
3 l 
3 1

.4 1 1 5 1

.31142 

.41 3 0 2

Itv I'EKi: LANCE

Nelson, the "Red Sox third base 
man. is the bright- spot 011 the in field, 
and it is not on account of the color 
of his hair cither, lie shows real ab.il-

Nelson. 3.................
Wagner. 3...........
Ivors, 1 ................
Slemin. m ..........
Ivane . It . .. ....
Burrill. r...................
Tesch, s ...................
Lainoud, c..............
Coose, p ....

4 ——4
The Hamilton Jockey Club prom

ises an excellent bill of fare to their 
patrons next Saturday, July 2ôih, 
when the Summer Meeting will be 
inaugurated. There has been a big 
demand for stabling, many horses 
coming on from Kentucky which will 
add considerably to the interest in 
the sport as some of the best thor
oughbreds from the blue grass region 
will sport silk at Hamilton. The 
meeting continues until Saturday, 
August 2nd, when the Hamilton Cup 
will be the feature of the closing day. 
Among the nominations- for this race 
arc many of the best horses in train
ing. Ten Point and Rndolfo", two of 
the best horses in America are now 
at the Hamilton course being pointed 
for this race. Among others likely to 
face thc starter are: Lochiel. Flabber
gast. Plate Glass, Milton B., Great 
Britain, Buckhorn, John Furlong, 
Malamont, Hamilton, Klebtirne, Bus
kin and High Private. Unusual in
terest is centred in the Meeting and 
from all accounts it will he a banner 
gathering on the iCanaidian circuit 
this season.

___ 4

4Mity.

ROYAL CAFE* * *

It might seem presumptuous to 
make a prediction that Brantford will 
beat Hamilton out in the league rate 
this year, but that is what is going 
to happen.

Totals 32 S 13 27 17

PETERBORO.
A. R. H. O A.

Best Restaurant in the CityBrant, s...................
Roan, 1......................
Trout, r...................
Hillard, m...............
Swartz. 1...................
McNeil, e.................
Byrne. 3....................
Thompson, 3 
Belting, p.................

.. .. 4 0 0 3
___  3 0 1 10
. .. 4 0 3
___ 4 0 0
___ 4 0 1

* * *
It would be a wonderful thing if 

the Toronto chib managed to get up 
around the top before the season 
closed. In the National League, Pitts
burg has started to climb in a remark
able way.

First-class Service Prices Reasonable
Hours . 11 a m. to 2 a. m.

o

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.0
0
0

* * *
Burrill was shifted to right field 

and Slemin to centre yesterday in the 
hope of improving the latter’» ability 
as a fielder. Duff will he coached b.v 
Kane, as he has all the earmarks of
a ball player in the making.

* * *

That London, has gathered togeth
er a great combination, is evidenced 
by the result of what they have done 
to St. Thomas. There ought to be 
soma consolation to local fans when 
they read the scores of the past 
couple.of days.

* * *

Veisterday was a good day for the 
baseball jokers. Some declared that a 
half holiday should be proclaimed, 
others that a cash consideration was 
involved in yesterday's victory over ifmmd

Total ..............
By innings:—

Brantford ..
Peterboro............  000000000—0 8 0

Errors— Nelson, Tesch.
Summary —Two-base hits—Coose, 

Nelson, Byrne, Wagner. Sacrifice
hit------ Lamond. Bases on balls—Off
Coose, 1: Belting. 3. Struck out— 
By Coose, 4: Belting, 5. Left on 
bases— Peterboro, 8: Brantford, 4: 
Stolen bases— Trout, Wagner 2; 
Slemin, Ivers. LTmpircs— Halligan 
and Jacobson.

0 8 24 13

tfill To Make 
Hot Days/W 
Cool

0()01200f>x—8 12 2
Mr*

i
j

Mlf]
I,

/No Shortage of Labor.
LETHBRIDGE, Alb., July 18.—It] 

is said on good authority that there 
will be no shortage of labor for har
vest in Southern Alberta, but there 
will be a shortage of binder twine, 
and it will he from one to two cents 
a pound dearer than last year.

Found Unconscious
MEDICINE HAT, Alb... July IS — 

Andrew Chosiki, a Galician, was 
on thc street early this morn-

ill
A

Ahead of Last Year.
TORONTO, July 18. — Summer 

tourists business in Ontario, taking 
into consideration the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Nor
thern lines, is about seventeen per. 
cent ahead of last year, according to 
reports for May and June. July is 
keeping up well., but no receipts are 
available yet.

sl

the Petes Loud cheers were heard ing unconscious and with his skull

™ •"* "™" ~-£r.rdiS is: i ÆSof the fray with only one error. On ^ hf dic

Being on
trinity, in close touch with the needs 
of individuals and businesses by a 
constant use of the Wants, gainful 
chances arc at band for those who 
make use of Want Ad. information.

i uK<Barbers Endorse It.
TORONTO, July 18.— The master 

barbers have endorsed the sanitary 
regulations governing harbor shops, 
put forth by the medical health of
ficer, and will call a mass meeting of 
all the barbers in the city to decree 
a uniform price of fifteen cents for 
a shave.

Drinkall everyone pull. 1top and above 
for Chubby Coose to win his game, 
and Coose made sure of it.

Y Vtlie firing fine of oppor-

It was
that 

He had
said at the first of the season 
Chubby wasn't a pitcher.

of thc real stuff on the ball yes-more
terday than any Red Sox pitcher has 
shown this year. Coose and thc gold

getting closer (riciulswatch are 
every day.

* * *
~1 J Spell it 

Backwards
London springs a report that Mat 

the Tecumsch catcher, x is 
It is not

\ fteson,IŸ wanted here as manager, 
improbable that Amby Kane next d Regal Lager is truly 

delicious. It’s cool, 
creamy, clean tasting and 
satisfying. We use the 
old Munich process and 
give thorough aging Be
cause of our new and en
larged equipment Regal 
is even better than ever 
before. It is the purest 
and finest beer on the 
Canadian Market. 108

V will be found in new pasture-;.iMz year
and it is the writers opinion that he

7

will have more success elsewhere 
than he ever had in Brantford. Cer
tainly President Nelson will have <o 
go out of town to secure a man to 
succeed Kane;. That fellow, Rogers, 
in Ottawa looks not only like a,great 
ball player, hut a brainy otic as well. 
Matteson is a good catcher, but that 
is the only position where he can fit 
in. It would require some money to 
secure Rogers, but it might be worth 
while.

'I A /
\ &« ;

R. S. Dunlop & Co.PROOF
“Are they in love?”
“They must be; she listens to hint 

describe a baseball game and fix 
listens to her describe a gown."

A QUIET STEAL.
She—My! hut hq’s a great hase- 

runner.
l ie—Yes, I saw him stealing home 

this morning at 3 o’clock.
!

I ORDERED CLOTHING
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
! 'UVÏS4Y & SLATTERY

111 Colborue Street

LITTLE TOO MUCH 1 1MATTERSON MAY THEY BROKE EVENHARD TO CHOOSE.

:CHUBBY"COOSE MIL PA IS K. MANAGE SOX IN DOUBLE-HEADER

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIERSECOND SECTION PAGES 9 TO 14
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TA:July
Clearance Sale

Sesday’s
-Wear Specials

ade suits, med 
re 01 sizes on

dark
f*
a

s. full length : 
$5 to S7 ; sale 
ses gingham at 
art styles : i<■ i

!Is, made of 
[oat style : sale

and

5illinery
illinerv to clear at half price, 
eil shajies to clear 25c s

Sader)7 Specials
cover embroidery ; all good 
35c. and 40c.. sale 29c

39cflouncing, choice 
r 75c.. sale price. . 
ktgtlis of choice flouncing 

finches wide., worth $10.00 
fie. per dress $4.80
Sale of Wash 
Goods

12k Ite Indian Head,
[h 20c. for. a yd. 

lrose suiting in pale blue, 
I worth 20c. for. 5
fee linen, in green, 
brth 30c.. for a yd 
Lord in white and 
p., sale price a yd.

n, wine, alice;

15c
17c S
59c

Smpany {:New Idea Patterns

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■»

SERMON SUBJECTS FOR 
TO-MORROW.

at the

First Baptist Church.
[l a.m.—“The Sin of Evil Speaking.” 
r p.m—"Supposing You Had Your 

Life to Live Over Again.”

MUSIC:
Miss P.hea Hutchinson will smg 

'Face to Face." Mr. J. Halrod will 
sing “The Beautiful Land on High.”

A hearty welcome awaits you. Come 
mil bring others with you.

tarn Fair
ANADA

0CK EXHIBITION
and Attractions *

Two
Speed Events 

Daily

Fireworks 
Every Night

[RIZE LIST THIS YEAR 
[ London’s Exhibition 

ds in Western Ontario 

—September 9th, 11th and 12th 
lion from the Secretary

A. M. HUNT, Secretary
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riting Paper

c
hen Writing l’a|>er is used a 

and Inty this special quality of

25c
25c

OK STORE
160 Colborne St.

IATURDAY, JULY 19, 1913.

The Latest 
News Published 

on This Page
P BASEBALL Q The Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable

BOWLING X sEDITED BY 
FREE LANCE
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IN EVERY HOME
CARLINGES CANADA CLUB LAGER holtls undisputed 

supremacy over all other light beers.
and nutritive virtues of Barley Malt and Hops, at the saffte time retain-, 
ing- its noted delicate flavor, that it has become the standard’ Canadian 
HOUSEHOLD BEVERAGE. We challenge comparison/"1

At all Dealers.
LONDON ,

je
It is so full of the wholesome

Insist on CARLING'S

CARLING, //
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J. S. HAMILTON, Agent. Phone 38
,V

SENTENCE OP* DEATH

Man Who Shot Three People Says 
He Remembers Nothirlg.

start or jump'and brought on pains' lie added that they were good friend 
in the head, which lasted- two or .
three hours. His memory was also! (mCamn* <the tWO ,leaâ 

affected. I The judge, in sentencing Arnos 
On April -15, when Mr. irons, the- death, spoke of the brutal character 

landlord, came to the house he treat- of the cri ail(1 of the courageous 
ed witness more like a dog than a . . ,
human being. Amos declared that ma,,ner m wmch Serfteant Barton 
Irons threatened to cut his throat, j enddtivoured to do his duty, 
and,<^with regard to his bond, told - 
hint he would never get a halfpenny, j 
Amos said that, hearing this, he be
came wild, and he could remember !

to

Sentence of death was passed at 
Northumberland Assizes on Thurs
day on J. Amos, thirty-five, the pub
lican who shot Police-Sergeant Bar
ton, Constable Mussell. and Mrs. 
Sarah Grice at the Sun Inn, Redling- 
lon. on April 15.

Giving evidence on his own behalf 
Amos said he worked as a miner 
from the age of twelve until last 
October. In June and July of last 
year he was in explosions in America. 
He had since suffered in the head 
with pains, Ips sleep had been affect
ed. and any excitement made him

CASTORIA
nothing afterwards until he found I _ 
himself at the police-station. I *or Inrants ana Children

After the jtiry had found hmi |f| USB FOP OV6l* 30 Y68TS 
“Guilty,” and when asked why b'0 • Always bears 
sentence of death shouldTtot be pass
ed upon him,. Amos repeated that he Signature of 
coufd^hot remember anything at all. ,
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PttSENER LAGER
J
1

vK>/i

THE DOCTOR SAID-
“What you need is nourishment-, in

O’Keefe’s PltSÉN^ jLager. . I ■ ■
As one of my eminent colleagues stated, Lager Beer is a form of liquid beefsteak, 

which imparts power and strength to the system. Take a bottle of O’Keettt's 
PILSENER Lager with your lunch and dinner, and another at bedtime. 

I know that O Keefes Plf,SENER contains the concentrated strength and vigbr 
that I want you to hàVfc. Remémber, yoiir capital is your hei|th.

/Order a case at your dealer’s, and be sure to say O’Keefe’s”
THE O'KEEFE BRIWÉRY C0. LIMITED, . .

, V
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ftlay be Ordered at 47 Col borne St, Brantford fc

| Lacrosse
There was an excellent turnout of 

lacrosse players last evening getting 
in readiness for their contest with 
St. Marys, which is scheduled to be 
played here behind the dyke on Wed
nesday next, the 23rd. It will he wel
come but unexpected news to learn 
that Jack and Tom Kelly, who fig
ured so prominently with the Reds 
and Blacks during their palmy days, 
are again enthusiastic as ever and 
have been practicing with the boys 
and will don a uniform agaist the 
Stone Town boys. This is "Certainly 
a great addition to the line-up.

The lacrosse management are also 
to be congratulated on securing 
O’Connor, who is considered a faêt 
defense player and has speed to burn. 
The game is to commence at four 
o’clock as there is a large program 
of sports to be run off by a picnic 
party from Toronto, baseball, 
etc. In fact everything 
afford a good day's pleasure has-been 
arranged for and wT:l he fro Jo all 
snectators.

races, 
that will

It is expected that St. 
Marys will run a special train down 
and the local boys surely deserve the 
support of all Brantford fairs to help 
them along to victory. m

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 

.m.jfllAy.sjnto-i., uymroffltb»., .».n4„fwl7 
ancially able to carry out any obliga- 
tions made by his firm.

National Batik of Commerce.

cannot

Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

Price 75e.

ron-

Hull Triplets
A Hull vanman's wife gave birth 

to triplets—all boys—on Monday.

There is hardly a phase of life the 
need of which are not reflected in 
the Want Columns.
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in September he will he better than ] scarcely a looking ovet". Charley 
ever. It looks like another world’s ’ Barrett always maintained, he had the 
pennant for Connie. - makings of a great pitcher, though

1 he was admitted to be small compar
ed to Jeff Tesreau, <jr Fred Falken- 
berg.

SENATORS MADE 
DESPERATE RAEEV

The Naps have but one more game 
to plày in Chicago this year, that be
ing a single stand on September 24.
Of the ten 1 games played in the j Manager Chance of the Yanks 
Windy City the Naps have won six. ntgde a grand cleanup before depart

ing for the West. He traded Baker 
Borton to Jersey City for Jack- 
Knight. He released Charley Sterreft 
to Venice. H e sent in fielder Costello 
a college youth, to Lowell, and lie 
gave Tom Hanley, another college 
youth, reputed to be a pitcher, an 
unconditional release. Knight is to 
cover first base and with Zeider re
joining tile team, the Yankee infield 
will start all over again.

It is said that Joe Boehling’s suc
cess is largely due to Nick Altrock's 
teaching. Nick has been showing 
the youngster everything in the art 
of twirling, and he has now round
ed into a star.

Umpire Jack Sheridan returned to 
active duty so quietly that no. one 
seemed to notice him until he bobbed 
up in Chicago, where he was given 
quite a reception. Incidentally Fer
guson is missing.

A New York writer, in comment
ing on Baker Porton's refusal to re
port to Jersey City, says that he may 
have figured that base ball is no 
business for a man who could not 
make good with the Yankees.

Ty Cobb attempted to play second 
base for the Tigers against the Ath
letes Saturday. His bum knee must 
have botherel him. He had four 
chances -and booted three of them 
and the errors helped lose the game.

With Neal Ball gone in Baltimore. 
Harold Janvrin is the only utility 
man carried by the Boston Red Sox 
on the Western trip, counting "of 
course that Engel is the regular first 
baseman and Jake’ Stahl merely ' a 
bench manager.

Announcement comes fro-m Boston 
that President McAleer of the Red 
Sox has ordered St. Paul to 
Shortstop Everett Scott at 
ÂXU. "^eçurecj by the S8j,Us last 
spring and has been playing good ball 
for the American Association team.

Walter Snell of Brooklyn, who 
;during the past season captained the 
Brown University base ball team has 
signed with the Boston American 
League Club and will report about 
July 20. He is a first baseman and 
catcher. It was announced 
time ago that Snell had signed with 
the Athletics, but Connie Mack 
passed him after Tie was hurt in a 
college game.

Ahe Yanks won their first game at 
home on June 7. They won their 
first game in Chicago on July to. 
These are two days that 
Chance will mark down in his diary 
with red ink. It so happened, too., 
that Zeider, the former White Sox, 
was the deciding factor in the vic
tory, though Jack Knight, who had 
come to the Yanks in exchange for 
Borton, that other White Sox. is a 
big part of it.

It was some blow to .the opinions 
of certain wiseacres in 1 St. Louis 
when George Foster of the Red c> x

Scored Four Runs in Twelfth 
Against the Struggling 

Browns.

DETROIT BEAT BOSTON

Athletics, With Bender Pitch
ing, Have Little Trouble 

Beating Chigago. National League
r If Frank Schulte keeps on improv

ing in his hitting lie may 
classed among the National League’s 
50 best batsmen.

Umpire Hank O’Day is reported as 
really seriously ill with stomach 
trouble and possibly may not return 
to tihe game this season.

Fred Toney seems to go 
when wearing Kentucky' colors. He 
has pitched good ball for Louisville 
since his transfer from the Chicago 
Cubs.

July 10.—Walter 
Johnson added another game to his 
long string of victories yesterday, 
■".hen Washington scored four runs 
i.i the twelfth inning, winning the 
third successive game from St Louis 
by a score of 5 to 1. During the four 
innings the speed marvel pitched but 
one man reached first base, and he 
by virtue of an error by "McBride. 
Score:—-
(Washington ..  ............000100000004—5
St Louis .. ..

1 ST. LOUIS, soon be

better

. . . .00030001 Oooo—1 It s great to be a comeback, but 
here are always unpleasant incidents. 

For instanceDauss Held the World’s
a certain major league 

writer refers to “Pittsburg’s 
emit Bob McQuillan.”

I erhaps it was because of injuries 
to Archer Bridwell and Zimmerman 
that President Lynch let John Evers

4J.2&L" PjUliJUtict
that he struck Umpire Ëason. With 
Evers also Out, There would not have 
been enough of the Cub team left to 
make a game interesting and New 
York fans might have refused 
to see it play.

Champions to Four Hits
DETROIT. Mich,, July 10 —The 

locals defeated the world's champ
ions here yesterday by the score of 
5 to 1. Score :—
Boston ....
Detroit ....

1 new re

return
once.......000000010—1

___ -'.“'(50o&33*0x7-A3

‘‘Home-Run” Baker Clouted the Ball
t HICAGO, July rg—The Athletics 

tv i t h Bender pitching, had little trou
ble defeating Chicago here yesterday 
by the score of 4 to 1. The score:— 
Philadelphia .. ..
Chicago.......................

to pay

Cincinnati announces the purchase 
of two new pitchers during the week. 
One is Bob Ingersoll from the Van- 
cauver Club of the Northwestern Lea
gue and the other Frank Harrington 
of the Lynn 'Club of the New Eng
land League. Fancy prices are said 
to have been paid for both. Harring
ton is a brother to Bill Harrington, 
now with Louisville and briefly with 
the Chicago Cubs.

Heine Zimmerman has nothing up
on Jolin Titus. Zimmerman picked 
up a $100 011 the side, to be sure, by 
being good for two whole weeks and 
not being ejected from the field dur- 

Tttus, dn the other 
hand, has raked in an extra hundred 
simoleons during the past week upon 
presumably less effort—by twice hit
ting the ball,once in Brooklyn and the 
other time in Philadelphia.

Manager Clarke of the Pirates has 
filed charges with President Lynch 
against Umpire Brennan on the 
ground that the umpire ordered Pit
cher Cooper to fight him. Cooper is 
said to have accepted, but Brennan 
canceled the engagement by refusing 
to appear.

Report has it that Manager Clarke 
of the Pirates has made Manager 
Dooin of the Phillies an offer for 
Cozy Dolan, payment to be in play
ers.

..00030001o— t 

..010000000—1
some

The Yanks Made it Two
From the Naps

CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 19—The 
ft ankees, tail-enders in The American 
League, won the second game of the 
series from Cleveland, the contend
ers for championship honors, by the 
score of 5 to 2. Score1:—
New York ..
Cleveland .. .

Frank
’.C .00201 torn—■; 
... 0020000 jp—2

American League
in that time.

The veteran Charley Hickman is 
eft on a scouting trip To the Pacific 
Coast and intermediate points for 
the Cleveland Naps.

Elder, the left-hander from the 
University of Minnesota has taken 
< hiii-s’ place as the only southpaw 
on the Detroit team.

held the Browns hitless fpr eight in
nings in a recent game, poster was 
bought on an option by Colonel Hed
ges for the Browns and sent back by 
Bobby Wallace, then manager, with

1 , mie Mack announces that when 
J.: i. Coombs returns to the game

f
I

“Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager is my choice. 

L There’s nothing to
% match that ‘Old Ger-

man’flavor, you know. 
And just watch how 

ft it sparkles when I pour
f it out. See the beau

tiful foam, too. You 
can’t beat it. Kuntz’s 

Old German has the class, 
alright. And it’s put in 

Peacock Green bottles to pre
vent it from deteriorating when 

exposed to light. Better order a bottle 
,,. yourself, old man.”

Despite the fact that the St. Louis 
National League Club has hadl a very
poor season financially, President 

1 Britton announces that the plans for 
bnilding new stands next fall will be 

$■ carried out. This might idicate, too, 
' that Roger firesnahan’s boast that he 

: would soon be owner of the Cardinal 
Club, because it was so embarrassed 

S’B must sell, was just hot air vibrating 
off the chest of the former "duke.”

It took an old timer and second- 
string pitcher like Charlie Smith to 
put the crimp in the Giants’ winning 
streak. The McGraw band had won 
14 straight and was, after a record 
when Smith, pitching for the -Cubs

■ I on July to, be;it Matty 3 to 2. It. *ak
■ I after Matty had won geven straight 

also. Anti’it whs not only a second- 
string pitcher hilt a substitute heftier 
that difl tire business. Miller’s three- 
base hit deciding- life issue' iff 
. i-'th inning.

kmu E
7:!! m

■Pii!i;

I

IB;

Vi the

Amting thé minor leaguers Vflttii 
whom Manager Stallings of the Brav
es has hrst call iv Pitcher Mains of 
the 11tffiaItf Club, who is regarded as 
one or the ’ best twirlcrs in the J hter- 
national League. Mains was Wit in 
the head by, a batted ball ,©mW time 
ago. necessitating his temporary re
niement from the game; alnio.tgh he 
is now hack again. He has been do
ing grand work in the box all yeal 
and is expected to join thé ürhvés for 
a thorough ' ity'ont at tlié'cftisëf'of tbe 
Intcrnatitinal's sdasoti.’.

i

To make certain of celling 
Kuntz'r. Old German, be surç the 

r "Old German” scene ia on the
114

E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie St., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 
German Lager. BcH Phone9, Auto Phonrl9
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scoopM Now THe Boss Krtows How A Cow Likès It
r

By uHOP1

Saturday, july

0LD E
Hungarh

Attra
Remarkable Collect!
, on View in Agne 

and Are Di:

MR. AUGUSTUS V

(Special Dlsnatch 
Lon d<

» ll society Is flockiii* 
lerlee of Messrs. Ag 
Bond etTeet, where t!a

Is a very remarkable colle< 
/ traits by the Hungarian 

Philip A. de Laszlo, whic 
exhibited on behalf of 
General Benevolent Instltu 
is a certain forceful origins 
works which can be attrib 
that rare and elusive qt 

Traces of thegenius.
Lawrence and Raeburn hav 

observers, but belby some 
are a convincing Indlvidul 
charm of interpretation <j 
and personality which are 
painter’s own. Mr. de La 
excels in his power of coj
art. The subject Is nevei 
posing: or nervously strain^ 
effective attitude. The fig 
to the spectator as perfec 
The faces are full of tempt 
character.

Lord Curzon is painted p< 
his robes as Chancellor of < 
versity. but it is not the c 
the face of the man. schc 
statesman, that chiefly < 
onlooker. Another extrer 
portrait is that of the Du] 
land, a splendid example. 
masculinity in middle life.

The female portraits \ 
guished by a refined treatr 
drapery. The life size port 
Marchioness of Stafford 
thrill of beauty by its exqui 
ling In the features and t 
harmony of color in the d 
blue scarf being painted will 
dexterity.

It is a remarkably good air 
ative collection of pictures am 
Mr. Albert Besnard that has b 
together at the Grosvenor C 
New Bond street, and the d

Hindoos, A a 
Convicted

Appeal Taken to Higtier o 
They Were Sebfenced j 

of Friends' Effon
(Special T>!snatch.j

LONDOj
TRAGIC story relating tJ 
istratlon of British justij 
which is likely to be raisi 

ment, has been made public 
London journal devoted to Ira 
The facts are set out in coj 
between Sir Henry CottotJ 
Crewe.

In connection with an agra 
three land owners of Oui 
Singh, Sikhdar Singh and G« 
were tried for murder be foil 
Bell, the Sessions Judge on 
civilian of twenty-one 3’eaH 
Mr. Bell in his Judgment n 
It impossible to convict on d 
offered, for I do not belied 
accused were accordingly ad 
set at liberty. This was on j 
1912.

A curious feature of crimlnj 
in India is that power is vests 
government to appeal within sj 
the High Court against such a 
That was done.

No new witnesses were ex 
additional evidence was taW 
evidence at all was before thJ

/ A

Feeds Burgll
Captain Mary Booth Cad 

truder, Gives Him Meal a 
Him to the Door.

(Specie Dispatch.)
London

BURGLAR who broke int 
High Road, Clapton, got 
he did not bargain for. Y 

tured, fed and released, and 
handing him over to the poll 
even mentioned. He got in 
o'clock one morning and w 
^ound the building when ti 
**is movements awoke

A

a wj
screamed, and her cries aw< 
Hary Booth, a daughter of tl 
oral. It was a Salvation AI 
that h* had broken into. 

Captain Mary got up. and witj 
the siigheat sign of fear 

the Intruder. Her courage took 
*nd the did not offer any via 
ksked him artist he was doing 
he replied, **l must have some 
■tarvtng.” Then he told her 
hunger and starvation whioj 

ksnulne. Touched by this, she i 
the kitchen and supplied him wj 

When it was finished he aJ 
•he was not going to hand him 
Police, and as an answer she I 
*®d prayed. In a few moment 
Joined her In prayer. At the j 
•bowed her unexpected visitor U 
to hie intense surprise.
[ Mtt le a roost remarkable . »J
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fïiRMAN ACADEMY IN ROME FARMFflS NEED Cheaper Automobile Tires 
æsLj*,-"~ . ^ minn •anurv Not from Overproduction

Hungarian Painter's Work 
Attracts London Society

’ *.? 4 -

t i

L m iâJL
London Dealers Say Lowering of Price Is Due Rather to More 

Settled Condition of the Rubber Market and Re
moval of the Speculative Element.

Remarkable Collection of Portraits by Mr. Philip A. de Laszlo, 
on View in Agnew Galleries, Show Forceful Originality 

and Are Distinguished by Refined Treatment.

MR. AUGUSTUS WALKER’S NINTH EXHIBITION OPEN

(Special Dispatch.)
i;London, July 19.

HAT the farmers of England need 
This, at anyw» - s. is cheap money, 

rate, is the opinion of a writer in 
of the London dailies. A system of

mu DANGER OF EXTREME FLUCTUATIONS IS AVOIDED
one

j providing cheap money is common upon 
the Continent among both large and small 
cultivators of the soil, he writes, and he 

' adds that if there is one thing more than 
another which would help to revivify the 

1 agricultural situation, encourage farmers 
to extend their cultivable areas, increase 
employment, and possibly increase wages 

t at the same time, it is the provision of

Jjfn: the canvas casing is such a very consider
able factor in the manufacture of tires that 

EPORTS that, have appeared In some! any further small decrease In the price 
papers that the decease in the price; Qf rubber will not affeot the cost of the 
of rubber, which nas resulted in the 

lowering of the cost of automobile tires, 
is due to overproduction of the raw ma
terial, are denied by tire manufacturers 
of whom Inquiries were made by your 
correspondent.

Prices, as a matter of course, rose 
during the rubber "boom" a few years 
ago, but as the production of rubber grew,

[-so the prices fell, and with them, as a

(Special Dispatch.)
%■* Ê London, July 19.being congratulated "on success of

their efforts. It is, however, only possible 
to give a faint Indication of the examples 
of the masterful French painter which an 
opportunity is given of seeing here. His 
force and grasp impress one throughout 
the four rooms which they fill.

In the large gallery there is the portrait 
of Mme. Hehrt Lerolle and daughter, 
painted in 18Î9, about the time of his resi
dence near London, when, during two 
years, the biographical sketch in the cata
logue states, he came under the influence ^ 
of the old English masters and of the pre- 
Raphaelltes as well. Here, however, in i 
this canvas, beautiful In character andi. new German Academy lu Rome. Be- 
color, the Influence of Manet is quite evi-' Vond the Porta Pia, on tile famous Via 
dent. Near it hangs quite as striking ayXonientana, lined to-day by superb 
work, "The Man with the Yellow Mask."Ivillas and handsome modern buildings, 

unsurpassed In richness of color, one of the old family of the Massimos owned it 
reminiscences of the artist s I

I(Special Disnatch.)

RLondon, July 19.
1,L society is flocking to the gal
eries of Messrs. Agnew, in Old 

i;.,nd street, where the attraction 
remarkable collection of por- 

by the Hungarian painter Mr. 
A. de Laszlo, which are being

finished tire very much.’*
Mr. R. G. Aubert, the London manager 

of the Dazin Tires, Ltd., also remarked 
on the present low profit on the manu
facture of tires. "At present,” he said, 
"tires made of first class materials 
inly, ana holding a guarantee, are 
a good investment for the buyer, but not 
for the manufacturer. This opinion, of 
course, is limited only to the first claae 
manufacturers. To be able to compete 
at the actual prices such manufacturers 
are obliged to cut down their expenses If 
they want to leave aside all second class 
materials. So it is impossible to look for 
any further reduction in the price of tires.”

A representative of the North British 
Rubber Company, No. 169 Great Portland 
street, said:—

"I do not see that tires can be ex-

m jf . * >.
V ■ fiffu.

very tnt»i tnVts 
phvlp
exhibited on behalf of the Artists* 

..pial Benevolent Institution. There

wMÉSÉÊÊÊmm* Ml
cheap money.

He admits that all farmed do not de
sire it. but most farmers at some period 
or periods feel that if they had a little 

academy for young German artists, more money at command at advantageous
whom their government sends to Rome regards interest thev would bel natural result, the cost of tires. At the« .. ... — ....
fered by the Eternal City. I the benefit not only of themselves and

His purchase accomplished, Mr. Ar-, agriculture at large, but of tbe whole nn- 
nold engaged Mr. Maximilian Zucher, a I tj0n. The advantages would be all the
Florentine architect, who did not delay ! greater to the farmers if they could obtain
working a miracle of transformation in the ,oan8 witho,lt ,he prospect of the
creating what exists there today. What ^ jn with that rapidity

, large property, with ancient trees and was two years ago a vast plain now 811 r the
1 oecupvlng a most commanding position, shows a beautiful villa in the midst of a " 10 1 °° r^|'; . concern ‘and
, . .. park, with shaded roads, vallonnements, bon of the ordinary banking concern, ann
dominating the Roman Compagna to the terracegj statues, colonnades and form- still more the “money lending" fraternity,

j hills of Alga no. tains. A dozen ateliers for painters and There is already a bill before Parliament
I A wealthy German, Mr. Edouard Ar- sculptors are ready or nearly so. to assigt small holders in a matter of this
; nold, known In the art world for the The place itself, of which only the Rort Another bill will shortly be intro-
noble uses to which he has put his for- “ZTetUn ml/wlll no doukt a * a ' "X^money Tr'

tune, conceived the Idea of buying the tPmpie 0f the arts most poetic and at ,arSpr farmers to obtain cheap mo ey, ,
villa Massimo and there Installing an the same time practical. 88 it is usually termed, credit.

THE FOUNTAIN tT

ertaln forceful originality In these 
which can be attributed only to 

and elusive quality called 
Traces of the Influence of 
and Raeburn have been noted 

observers, but behind it there 
nvlnclng Individuality and a 

of Interpretation of character

1 Special Dispatch. >is a v 
wvrits

genius.
Lawrence 
by some

Rome, July 19.rO Mr. Charles Abeniacar we are in
debted for information regarding the

will fall much lower than they are at 
present in the near future.

Mf. L. C. Van Bever, managing director 
for the Goodyear Tire and Rubber (Com

pany (Great Britain), which has the 
largest output of automobile tires in the 
world, running Into an average of 8,008 
a day, said:—“The lowering of the price 
of automobile tires is not due to over- pec ted to decrease in price much beyond 
production at all. There are various what they are at present. The fact is 
reasons. One is the lower and apparently that we, In common with other com- 
more settled condition of the rubber mar- panles, have reduced our prices about 
ket, which largely removes what in the fifty per cent during the last eighteen

charm
end rnallty which are wholly the 

Mr. de Laszlo, indeed,painter >
in his power of concealing hir

the many no-ex. visit to India.
The long gallery's chief contents a Ire: 

studies and cartoons for the various -dec-] 
orations çarried out In Paris; "The Four
teenth of July,” for example, lent by the 
City of Paris; the “Pain of Sin,” by the 
Musée du Luxembourg ; “The Sickness” 
and “The Convalescent.

The subject is never felt to be 
or nervously straining after the

art

effluve attitude. The figures appeal
the spectator as perfectly natural. 

The faces are full of temperament and
to

character.
Lord Curzon is painted powerfully in 

his robes as Chancellor of Oxford Uni
versity. but it is not the clothes, It is

past had been the speculative element months. Prices have been reduced on 
in the manufacture of rubber goods. That three occasions since the ‘boom,’ the last 
danger of extreme fluctuations was spe- being only about a week ago. This is, of 
daily Important to the tire section of course, owing to the reduction in the 
the rubber business because of the fact price of rubber.
that tires consumed a very large quantity “There has been "no over-production,

though the production of rubber has ln- 
"The removal of this speculative element creased fortunately, for the prices of the 

to such large concerns as the Goodywar raw material were much too high during

Mr. Augustus Walker is faithful to 
face of the man. scholar, orator, I water colors, and for the ninth year jn 

that chiefly detains the'1succession has brought together In his 
Another extremely clever galleries in New Bond street a colle. - 

tion of early English masters in the 
art, with a few foreign artists added. 
De tVlnt is most copiously represented. 
T*he principal example of h'im£ftfra state

ly “Gloucester Cathedral,”'and the most 
charming a small sketch of Lincoln

Bad Ouilook for Big Price Paid for English Setter 
the GrouseSeason

.statesman.
Ionlooker.

portrait is that of the Duke of Port
land, a splendid example of 
masculinity in middle life.

female portraits are distin- 
treatment of the

of. the best grades of rubber.

mature

* Tire and Rubber Company, who operate the boom, and the present price is more 
their business with a view to making a like what it ought to be. Rubber tires 
gross profit of about eight and a half per are, roughly, fifteen to twenty per cent 
cent per annum, is extremely beneficial. | cheaper than they were Just before the 

"Another important factor in the lower- j boom, and tire manufacturers can hardly 
lng of the price of tires has been the in-, afford to produce them any cheaper than 
creased production of cultivated rubber, they now stai d.”
and as the leading tire companies have. The London agent of the Russian Tire 
grown the increase in production of tires company, which owns at Riga one of the 
has made it possible to greatly reduce tbe largest rubber factories in the world, 
cost of manufacture by the introduction of WOUId not admltt either, that there had 
machinery. i been any over-production of the raw ma-

“It is not to be expected, however, that terial, and could not understand how the 
rubber will drop much further in price reduction in price of tires could be attrlb- 
than It is at present. But rubber tires uted to the situation in America, 
are really lower in price than they 
had been, taking everything into con- been cutting prices to try to capture 
sidération. All this Is very good for the the trade ; but so far our company has 
automobllist, because at the present time not done so. We in London act under 
he is able to buy his tires in London at instructions from Riga, but I can see 
from two-fifths to one-half of what he no indication of our prices being re-

:—yy*1
Not for Many Years Have so Man;, 

Moors Experienced so Poor 
a Breeding Time.

The
guished by a refined 
drapery.
Marchioness
thrill of beauty by Its ekqulslte 
ling in the features and the delicate 
harmony of color In the drapery, the 
blue scarf being painted with wonderful

The life size portrait of the
Cathedral.

Very attractive is a .drawing, just 
washed in, of “Harrow, Middlesex," by 

decorative in char-

of Stafford Conveys a 
model-

(Special Dispatch.)J. S. Cotroan, very 
acter, and with it may be mentioned 
David Cox’s “The Avehue."

large early / Cox, “Goodrich 
much loi the grand style;

London, July 19.
HI LE no trustworthy forecast of 
the state of the grouse crop in Scot

land Is usually possible till late this

There Is wdexterity.
also a

It is a remarkably/good arid represent- Castle,” very .
atlve collection of pictures and studies by and the work of Wltilam a ow s Been 
Mr. Albert Besnard that has been brought in a drawing of u^.®Ua* * 
together at the Grosvehor Galleries, in accomplishment, be ry o

street, aud the directors are Nicholas’, Ghent j

h• . V • -

EpvC/Y

month, it is well enough known now that 
not for many years have so many moors 
experienced so poor a breeding time. It 
was poor on account of the prevailing 
weather, rain and snow and extreme cold 
being the general experience in both High
lands and Lowlands. Inquiries from re-

“Some companies,” he said, ‘haveNew Bond ever

Hindoos, Acquitted by Jkdge, 
Conviçi&d and Hatfg/a on Appeal

s sponsible sources show that the birds left 
Ion the moors on December 10 last year 
I experienced greater difficulty than usual 
In weathering:-through the winter months.

. . n ---------- —^------ , They appeared to be reduced in vitality,

of Friend? Efforts. r lZTLt ~ SgBS - “!
.. i .Qn_.x „n(1 ! Grouse Commission, accounts for the

and Slkhdar Singh'be hanged, ana
Gunga Singh the ton of Slkhdar .^ouse diaease B™S*>rly so-called.
Gunga singn, me m. The heather this year has never been In

&j*gh. be sentenced to transportation for [ a ^ backw£u.d ^ an<J wRh reduced

i- Thus two Pereons **QU e vitality, scarcity of food and unfavorable
^competent court were, on «he same record wea the .blrd6 were ^ the more liable 

and without further evidence, sentenced {<j attack and le8s able to pull tbrouSh.

The losses from disease were heavier in 
the Lowlands than in the Highlands, and j 
the coveys at the present date appear to 
be not only small, but few and far be-

(Special Dispatch.) public, it is said to be four figures. This
London, July 19. noted English setter is said by experts 

-I-HE English Setter Champion Mall- to-be one of the finest specimens of his 
| wyd Edward Is owned by Messrs, kind ever sent to America. ^ He Is a big 
• West and William, Ashley. Pa. He upstanding blue belton, tight shoul- 

was-pwrchanedifrom.Thomas Steadman, dered and the shortest backed big setter 
nd though tbe price has not been made j yet Imported.

paid for them three and a half years ago. duced owing to the present decrease "tn 
Not only doee he get his tires very much tbe price of the raw material. There Is 
cheaper, but It stands to- reason that, with no telling when It may- rise again; and 
all the Improvements that have been made, ,t jB not so easy to raise prices for the 
he is getting a better tire, which provides finished article after they have been 
an offset to the Increased cost of his once reduced.

Appeal T aken to a

PRINCESS PATRICIA
MAY BE BRIDE SOON

PICTURESQUE LONDON 
TAVERN IS DOOMED

| "We find that persona are as ready as. 
ever to pay a good price for a good 

Tire Company, Newman street, said :—“I reliable article, a tire that can be re
do not think that you will see any further ued upon to wear well and give them 
decrease in the price of automobile tires no trouble on the road.”
_wl „uine time to come. That may be a At the Continental Tire Company It was 

but it Is my opinion. At present gaid that consequent on the fall in the price

petrol.”
The manager of the Avon Rubber and

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 19.

Sirifljh

TRAGIC story relating to the admin
istration of British Justice in India, 
which is likely to be raised in Parlla-! 

ment, has been made public in India,
London journal devoted to Indian affair^.
The facts are set out in correspondez^. to be hanged by another. ,;i 
between Sir Henry Cotton and Lord! Still more amazing, according to India,

A Announcement Expected of Her Be
trothal to the Hereditary Grand 

Duke of Mecklenburg-Strelitz.

Ye Dick Whittington, in Cloth Fair, 
Relic of Old City, to Lose 

Its License.
guess,
there is no overproduction. With regard 0f rubber a reduction of fifteen per cent 
to the report that that Is what is happen- in the catalogue price of tires had been 
lng in the Malayan States, it is not the made on June 16. "The price of our tires 
case Just now, but it may come if they go always bears a relationship to the price of

the material,’’ It was observed.

( Special Dispatch. )(Special Di*- - oh.) ^
London, July 19. London, July 19.

HERE are good reasons for believinglis the graver scandal which follows. The 
agrarian,4*pute evicted persons appeal*** on August 27 

Oudh-Chutkanjto the Lieutenant Govern* for a revision 

__ i or commutation of the sentence.
j Lieutenant Governor, who had appealed 
against their acquittal *nd wiho had 

them, declined; to Interfere.

E DICK WHITTINGTON, the ptet- 
uresque old tavern in Cloth Fair, 
City, which has been threatened for 

many years past, seems to be doomed at 
last. Its license, which dates as far back 
as the fifteenth century, is to be abolished 
under the Licensing Act’s compensation

Y T on producing at the rate they are going.
"The cost of production varies from Is. At the Michelin Tire Company, one of 

6d. to Is. 9d. a pound, and to-day the best the managers said:—"The price of our tiree 
plantation rubber Is selling In London at is regulated by our directors. But the 
2s. lid. a pound, which is very high, and value of rubber for the time being has, of 
gives a good profit to the producer. If we course, much to do with it. I believe we 
manufacturers could make a profit of 75 were the first to make the reduction of 
per cent we should be very well satisfied, fifteen per cent that has ruled'for the last 
but competition has brought the price of week. The result of cheaper tires has been 
tires down very considerably of late, and an increased demand for them.”

that the reports that have been cur
rent for some time past to the effect 

that Princess Patricia of Connaught is to 
be betrothed to the Hereditary Grand Duke 
of Mecklenburg-Strelitz will soon be for
mally announced and that the wedding of 
ithis popular young princess will take 
place in Neu-Strelitz In the early part of

In connection with an 
Three land owners of : tween.

In the Highlands the grouse have hadThe I
S’ngh. Slkhdar Singh and Gunga Singh 
«ere tried for murder before Mr. H. J. 
Bell, the Sessions Judge of SMapur, a 
r'vllian of twenty-one years' standing.

“I find

a better wintering than those farther 
south, and they have not suffered so much 
from shortage of heather. The stocks left 
over at the close of last season were about, scheme.
an average and the birds appear to enjoy | Standing at the northeast corner of Cloth

been out- Fair, the quaint old hostlery has long been 
not | a notable building In a district remarkable

prosecuted
In the meantime the date of the execu-ir. Bell in his judgment said 

' impossible to convict on the evidence tion had been fixed for September 9. 
Counsel for the prisoners, fmd the father average health. There have 

breaks of disease, but inquiries do 
elicit any indication that mortality has oc- for its relics of old London. Its project- 
cürred to an extent calculated to cause lng upper story Is a particularly interesting

feature, a curious bracket support project-

next year.
Should this prove to be correct, the ven

erable Grand Duchess Augusta of Mecklen
burg-Strelitz, sister of the late Duchess of 
Teck, and consequently aunt of Queen 
Mary, will have been very largely re
sponsible for bringing it about. At the 

time the direct line of the grand

"(fered, for I do not believe it." The 
rused were accordingly acquitted and 
* at liberty. This was on February 22,

A curious feature of criminal procedure

I of one of the condemned men,
| whelmed the Lieutenant Governor and the 
j government of India at SiAlla with tele- 
! grams praying that the date of the exe-

India Is that power Is vested In a lociljcutl°n mi*ht be Postponed Ito allow time ( The leading moors 

.- - ..rnment to appeal within six months to | a fur ther appeal for mepty to be s»b/far.hlre and Aberdeenshire, so far as can |
j mi tied to the government tof India, but estimated now, give promise of average Cloth Fair, but the neighborhood retains
I the telegrams to the government of India ! sport Such extensive moors as Moy Nall, i much of the appearance It had when the

transmitted to the -Lieutenant Gov-1 in jnvernesB5hJre, where The Mackintosh ; ancient cloth fair was held
who remained obdurate, and j for many years» vast has entertained roy-1 wealthy merchants came from Flanders

three days' drive each season, I and Italy tp- sell their costly fabrics, 

j show good stocks of birds, and the sam** On the south, side of the narrow street 
I remark applies to the moors in Rossshird tlie houses were built so close to the 

Suthertandshlre. In the latter county j eastern portion of Smithfield Church as 
; the Duke of Sutherland’s moors promise ; a|m08t to touch it. Only a narrow alley

^ __________________ __________________ — j the usual sport this year. So do the ^ukc | separates them, a picturesque backwater
official at the army headquarters as he of Portland’s moors In Calthnessshire ,. g,miIar to many others to be found at every 

"narrated Vhe incident, "and 4do not re- but the Argyllshire moors and those In the turning, 

member any that baa occured in similar Western Isles are not quite up TU/,MC
circumstances. Captain Maryj Booth Is usiial form. 1 o \Jr 1 \V1 FNo
slight In build, and the man wjs evidently The reports from the deer forests m e. YOR KSHIRF
stronger than she, so that it would have Highlands give encouraging prospects f ; IN YUKK.bHlKL SCHOOL 

easiest thing in the world for the coming autumn. The red deer had a,
favorable wintering and a good start mj 
March and April. The King’s forests In the 
Balmoral district of Aberdeenshire have 

number of stags of ma-

American Woman's Book 
Has Disgusted Berlin

alarm.
of Perthshire, For- ! ing at the corner of the building.

There have been modern changes in
present
ducal family Is In some danger of dying 

and it is most important, for many

hF High Court against such an acquittal, 
u was done. there and

reasons, that this should not be the case.
The Hereditary Grand Duke has been in 

England for some time past, and was a 
member of the King and Queen’s party at 
Windsor for the Ascot week, when he was

•Pat."

ernor,
iional evidence was taken, no oral chutkan Singh and Slkhdar Singh were 
nee at all was before the court, and hanged.

new witnesses were examined, no!
Called “The Ambassadress,” the Volume Deals with Rather 

Unpleasant Inside Gossip of Diplomatic Circles, and Has 
Caused a Stir That Is Being Taken Beyond Teacups.

BERLIN REMAINS THE GATEWAY TO CARLSBAD

| ally for a.

and
constantly in the society of Princess

WORKING WOMEN HOLD 
FIRST BIG CONFERENCEtain Mary Booth Captures ln- 

,ruder, Gives Him Meal and Sees 
Him to the Door.

is uot a pleasant book, nor is it pleasant 
to dwell upon the thought that it wan 
perpetrated by an American.

to their ; ( Special Dispatch. )
Berlin, July 19.

VER the teacups in the Berlin draw-(Special Dispatch. ) 0London, July 19. ing rooms much comment is being ex

pended upon "The Ambassadress.’ or, 
rather, a pen picture drawn of her in a 

book bearing this title. The identity

T the first conference of working 

called to discuss lions-
STRIKES OF 1913 TO

MAKE NEW RECORDA(Spectui Dispatch.) been the (Special Dispatch.) women ever 
ing some useful and practical sug-

London, July 19. madehim have offered resistance^and
’ y BURGLAR who broke into a house ln,hls Her courage must have over-
/-\t High Road, Clapton, got a surprise come j(jea rne j,ad of thw jkind, and

did not bargain for. He was cap-: bravery prevented him from showing their usual large forma-
1 fed and released, and the idea ot/^ that type it thJy f,nd a turer years ,ha‘ «ÎS

ng him over to the police was not j woman opposed to them usually make an ‘‘on’ fn “n/ar ag |n prevlous seasons, school at the same time. All the children
fii mentioned. He got In about t’»'0;att>ck at once and then trust t^ luck to ' Duke o( AthoVs fcrests in Perth- are under eight years of age, and In only secure a

morning and was walking ea-ape scot free.” ' shir” the Marquis of Breadalbane’s finei one Instance are the twins boys.
.nd .he building when the noise of " / 1 !COv!es In the B.ackmount of Argyllshire.| The mothers of the twins take great de- rç!ativ0 advantages of flats „ud cottages,
movements awoke a woman ANCIENT CHURCHES ( Lord WaVs tn mvemessshlre. Lord; light In dressing their little ones so as to

’ "'aaed- and her crlea awoke Capuln ARE DESECRATED Middleton s, the Marquis of Zetland’s and j resemble each other. and as in three cases
also very much alike in build.

London, July 19.
HE Woodland Infants’ School at 
Shipley, in Yorkshire, can lay claim to 
an English record in having no fewer 
than six sets of tiny twins attending

T new
of the author is concealed under the nom"estions were put forward.

"It is hopeless to expect a better stand

ard of life before workers are able to 

decent home life,” said Mrs.

(Special Dispatch.)
London, July 19.

•"T'HERE are signs that 191J will create 
I a new strike record for England, but 

it will be slightly different in char- 
More- ; acter from that of last year.

de plume "William Wrotbsley,” but it 

is barely necessary to read through the 

first chapter to know that it is a clear: 

of “cherchez la femme.”My lies, of Brixtou, when discussing the
case
over—and it is this which has aroused j 
the indignation of Berlin diplomatic | 

circles—it has been written by a woman 
who has had extended to her the hospi

tality of the court and diplomatic society 
uud who has abused this privilege by 

Ira wing thinly disguised portraits of her 

hosts and retailing highly spiced*anecdotes

In 1912 there were more days lost on 
account of strikes than had been the case 
in any previous year, the total approach
ing very nearly the forty million line.

The record lor 1913 is likely to be in the 
number of individual strikes. So tar tour 
hundred separate strikes and lockouts 
have been reported, or double the number 

lot .ast year, which was in Itself a record. 
The number of work people affected by

,t thvir expense. these disputes was. howeve. not very
ni Jen out ot the ordinary and the number 

An intimate knowledge of rourl eel- .^ aayB ioei has been exceeded four time*
'no,liai and all the poignant episodes of the met ten years.
nomai ana au me po s ,t ls a remarkable fact that the excess
he recent season leave no doubt as to p( t]me iogt through trade disputes coln- 
he material having been gathered at cldea more or lees with years of booming

trade.
irst hand.
The book deals with the flotsam and jet- 

of gossip to he found final»n: ou the 
surface of the social waters -n uuy 'arge 

pital, but with tbe collet ting of which 
woman rarely ever soils her hands. It

his
Km- those living in or near London she 
advocated tenements or blocks of flats. 
London tenements were not of the best, 
bin they could quite easily be ipade 
pleasant. They were cheaper to furnish, 

rise to less work, and were more

Mar. Booth, a daughter of the late Gen-1 

It was a Salvation Army Home
Baron Shroeder’s in Rossshire, the Duke j the girls are

Sutherlandshire—tliel there is often much confusion.
j "It Is often impossible to tell who ls 
who," says the headmistress, “and the In

while sometimes amusing tre-

t-ra]
: he had broken Into.

( aptain Mary got up, and without ehow- 
;r u the siIgbest sign of fear confronted 
1 in truder. Her courage took him aback | 
Hnrl 'he did not offer any violence. She j 
a^ke-i him wdtat he was doing there, and 
hr replied, “I must have some food; I am 
farving.” Then he told her a story of 
hunger and sta.rvatiton whloh sounded

(Special Dispatch.) of Sutherland's In more
largest, Reay Forest by the way being 

EVERAL mediaeval churches still leased for many years to the Dukes of 
standing in' England in all their an- Westminster—and the Duke of Portland's 
cient glory have been desecrated to in Caithness come reports of good progress 

use, according to a writer in made by the deer.

London, July 19.

:S gave
suitable for children’s play than cottages. 
In addition the occupation of flat* tended 

sociability and friendly feeling 
be continually

cidents
quently load to little tragedies. One; pair 
of twins, Elizabeth a ltd Sarah Mounsey,

the performers for a school to more 
held recently and each was to Ventilation

But somehow their preached, said one
better to have windows that would not 
shut rather than those frequently met 

the real Elizabeth, while the , which could not be opened. Every 
Elizabeth burst Into tears because inch of a house should be utilized. Was

it necessary, she naked, to bave both a 
kitchen nnd a living room? She wouli 
like to sec nil kitchens abtilislied in wori 
ing women's homes in cities. All -dirt, 
work should be done in properly in

common
Although grass was late In coming away were among 

concert
the Windsor Magazine. There are of these

. St. Botolph’s, Huxley, St. Benedict’s, thlz year In all the Highland corrles. the

now used as a tobacconists shop. The 
of Greenlaw Church, Berwickshire, *

must
speaker. It would besing a little song, 

places got mixed up, and when Elizabeth 
waa asked to sing her sister got up and

v

faid she was 
wrong
she could not sing Elizabeth’s song.”

»

«ht was not going to hand him over to th* 
police, and as an answer she knelt down i°w^r 
and prayed. In a few moments the man has been convertejÇthese many years into Cincinnati Enquirer:-’’! am Inclined to 
Joined her in prayer. At the finish she ,0 iail- Kelgate Mill Qto,rcb combines let Jones down easy,’’ said t'he Boss, 
showed her unexpected visitor to the door, 'utility with sandtijty. the losftr portion bc- 
‘O his Intense surprise. jing used as » abuse of worship, while

j »he upper is,' as the name denotes, a mill. LoWi

TJncompromiaing Prospect
Washington Star:—

Lot's fact the season's natural tot 
Nor faintly halt and totter;

July will probably be hot 
And August iatièer no tier

Our Langwidge. %Very Likely.
Baltimore American:—“Ballsy was on 

a lark last night.’’
“Then I’ll bet that lark was the little 

bird that told bis wife ull about IV’

dim

"Why?” asked the manager.
"Because ha Is hard up,” replied the

;

pointed -sculleries.
"It Is a most remarkable case." said an

I YL"91KV'
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ale added that they were good friends 
I meaning the two ‘lead ojlieers. )
I Tliv judge, in sentencing .Vinos to 
heath, spuke vf the imitai character 
pf the crime, ami of the con rageons 
manner in winch Sergeant Barton 
nidvax • 'tired tn du Iris duty. <■
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hammocks Just outside It, with Patty 
and the horses within a safe distance 
to keep watch over, the camp.

The night went by without excite
ment. all sleeping like babies In the 

The next morning Patty 
George had a fine string of fish for 
breakfast, having risen from his bed 
of blankets on the ground before the 
sun hinted at coming, and going to 
the river with hook and line.

The day was one of exploration and 
rest, some of the girls going Into the 
woods after wild grapes and berries 
and some reading in their hammocks. 
The chaperons found camp work to 
do, preparing the dinner and supper. 
The girls had the dishes to wash, 
which they did very quickly, seeing 
that they were of tin or coarse yellow 
ware.

The second night—and the last of 
their stay In the camp—came down 
around them, and they sat about the 
fire telling stories. Fatty, the sentinel, 
being on the outskirts of the group. 
He sat on a fallen log, enjoying the 
stories and the laughter of his good

near-by farmers for fresh eggs, butter 
I and cream, and perform any other 
| odd jobs which might come up at ,the 
I camp, which, by the way. the girls 

had already dubbed “Petticoat Camp."
The picnic ground to which they 

went was about ten miles from town

mmwoods when suddenly Mrs. Graham“Petticoat Çamp” saw two figures rise from behind a 
clump of bushes and run off down t)ie 
bank towards the river. When a safe 
distance away, they paused and looked 
back at her. By the moonlight, 
which poured through the trees and 
open spaces, she could make out that 
they were women. So she started 
towards them, calling out: "Please do 
not run away. We 
harm.

!

fresh air.

OutinS Story For GMs and was a splendid grove on the banks
—■------- a Ane river abounding in fish. A

r^Hp.m girls, Dot and Agnes, i they'd better get into their hats and spring came from a ledge of rock, and 
Æ agey respectively thirteen and gloves and start. “The Taylor girls i furnished the campers with sweet, 

fift^bn, conceived the Idea of will be waiting for us, so we'd best pure water for drinking and cooking, 
hy^ving a little outing party, as make haste.” After the campers were settled, the
/balled It—a party of young Mr* Graham and Frank saw them : tent set up in place, under protecting

frier/ls, properly chaperoned __ to off’ wav,nS farewell to^hem from the J trees and near to the spring. Mrs. Gra-
front porch. Mrs. Graham and Mrs. ham and Mrs. Bryant began unpack- 
Bryant were being “permitted” to go, ing the boxes and baskets. Dot and 
as they said, and they supposed they'd 1 Mabel built the fire while Agnes and 
have most of the work to do.
Bryant had a phaeton in which Mrs. I cloth on
Graham would ride with her. As the trees, in front of the tent, and laid it 
Bryants lived just across the street ! for supper.
from the Grahams, the two ladies were 1 “Oh, for a glass of lemonade!” 
soon in the phaeton and leading the 1 sighed Agnes. “We'll miss some of 
procession. Next to them drove the the conveniences of a town and a 
Taylor girls, and third came the “pas- : kitchen, won’t we?” But even as she 
senger coach” carrying Dot, Agnes and ; spoke, Mrs. Bryant handed to her a 
Mabel. This was a funny old-fasli- 1 two-quart M.^on jar and said: “Use

; :-. Bin
br

other than that of filling up mantels, 
tables and 
should be needed in Its place, for In
stance, a subdued rose Jar on the 
centre table for holding cut flowers, 
brass bowl on the mantelpiece for the 
same purpose, a bit of carved ivory, 
for Its beauty and craftsmanship, a 
tall Japanese vase, a .Chinese idol, a 
piece of Hindoo pottery, a bit of 
Americah Indian pottery—all sym
bolic and artistic, therefore valuable 
and Indispensable.

Of course, all this cannot be 
plished In one summer, but it can be 
started and finished at Intervals 
can purchase rugs, draperies and hi c- 
a-brac, not to speak of the pictures , n 
the walls which must be very carefv ’y 
selected and as carefully hung, 
deed, if the summer-vacation sclv <>l 
girls set their- minds and hands o 
the work the autumn will 
really artistic and comfortable—: r 
the two go together—homes .in t.,e 
land and less demand for the cheap 
things which are now displayed so 
gaudily In the department stores and 
bought up so Indiscriminately by many 
housewives who have had no time to 
study artistic home-decoration, and 
who clutter up their houses with a 
startling Job-lot of multi-colored 
things which only have a Jarring ef
fect on the sensitive person.

V/i

shall do you no 
And I know you do not wish 

to harm us. So come up and Join us 
at .our camp fire. We, are quite a 
party, and shall welcome any of our 
neighbors of the woods.”

To her amazement the two forms 
whispered together a moment, then 
came swiftly towards her, s<\ swiftly,
Indeed, that she fe t a bit uhdpsy and 
turned and Joined Fatty some\twenty 1W 
feet behind her. Then she waited the ! I 
arrival of the mysterious persoiL who | I 
had not replied to her invitattbA save i fl 
by coming towards hjr. \

But presently when 'he two str\nge °f much needed rest trom school, they 
women drew near, they removed, tiielr flnd the time begins to hang heavily 
sunbonnets. and lo! Mrs. Graham jell on their hands. Then It is that longer 
to laughing. But one of the strange re8t becomes idleness, and 
women held up a warning finger, thin, longer be endured.
.vUhyhih0!dinS*hlS/!de8 and hia mouth Most girls love an artistic, har- 

,h h,s two hands, a whispered con- tnonious h,>r. e. 
sultatiqn was held and the result was, their p.,

retufned to their loi to n: » it artistic and har- 
Drisoner^ On a lea(1in£ bY thè arm a monious. *i. v :;.st thing the summer- 
«rWz* fk ° aPproachinff the tent— vacation school girl must do when 
where the crowd awaited expectantly ; making over her home is to see that 

rs. Graham called out to them:‘i l(ie wall decorations are suitabie to the 
. *LhaV<L captlves' Make room rlioms and harmonious as a whole, 
-or them beside the fire, where we will j Oho with a sense of the beautiful can- 
hold a quick trial\and sentence them not endure to atari! in a living room 
according to the deeds done by them." j wifh a brown or giecn wail and look 

en all were before the fire, and into an opening dining room with 
slowly—very slowly—those who had red : or blue wall, and into a connect- 
waited began to understand, for the Ing hall of some other discordant tone, 
dim firelight disclosed the faces of See that all rooms opening together 

rap 1,"*"aham and his college chum, are of pleasing blendings In their 
l aul Rich. decorations.

Every piececorners.

ê Athey

spe^d a week-end in the country 
c Piping. Their brother Frank had a 

Ane tent and would lend it to them 
f*or their stay in the 
fAlso, Frank had a full camping outfit 
which went with the tent. So the pl^n 
was not hard to carry to a conclusion.

The Taylor girls. Fanny and Nanny 
(twins of fourteen), gladly promised 
to be of the party and Mabel Bryant. 
Ibecretly known to be seven teen-yea r- 

'old Frank’s sweetheart) was also in
cluded, and ’phoned to say she would 
be Just too happy to go along and to 
eat bacon and eggs cooked on a camp 
fire^and would do most of the cooking 
herself, if allowed the pleasure.

. “Well, I guess it will turn out fine 
'and dandy,” said Dot on the morning 
«of their start to the country, 
igot everything necessary for a two 
«days’ stay. And the weather bids fail 
to be great. That hard rain three 
days ago gives us promise of 
for another three or four days, and 
also that the dust won’t bother us 

tany.”
Yes, I think we’ll all be sorry when 

*th<e time is up, and we have to come 
back to living inside a house and eat
ing at a table again." laughed Apne
as she finished packing a big baske 
of provisions, 
hammocks, Sister?”

“Rolled and in the provision

Mrs. I the Taylor twins spread a big white 
the short grass beneath theout-of-doors.

t ic> urn iiiy .ne lung summer vaca
tion that the girls of the home 
look about for "something to do.” 
After thé "first two or three weeks acccm-

as one

can no
j 11 -

This is not always 
ü. so it often falls to

: see moi amm Sii.j
"We'vr

- 1SiSg; \Ml wfl 2*1no more mmimm__________EWh^ÆÊmmÊw
fHI W17W1 li“Did you roll the tw, Then come the rugs 

which; must likewise fit Into thfe color 
scheme of *he walls, 
draperies the same.

With the right tints on walls. In 
rugs and curtains, one has not much 
left to do, for of course, before the 
papering was done to harmonize with 

possible for one in male attire to in- i rugs and. curtains, ‘he wood-work of 
trude^himself among those encamped the rooms was considered, and, If not 
here?” So spoke the jolly Frank, of the desired tone, done over.’ Per- 
And as he did so, Mabel gave him a fectly white wood-work is very attrac- 
pretty smile and he forgot his disguise, live and goes with all kinds of furnl- 

.Then the jolliest evening of their ture and wall paper. But a great 
lives was spent by all, and the two many consider It “staring” and diffl- 
culprits were put outside the camp— cult to keep clean, and prefer dark 
along with Fatty—to act as sentinels, wood. If so, the tone of wood and 
and to sleep the sleep of captives on floors should match In color or har- 
blankets spread upon the dry ground, monize nicely.
And the following morning the two There Is not one room In a house 
were pressed into service, for Fatty that does not depend for grace and 
refused politely to work while “other beauty on its neighboring rooms, for 
gentlemtn were abouts." as a whole a home; must be considered.

Bedrooms are better done In very light 
shades, with their colors confined to 
the pretty chintz ccfveriiigs and cur- 

Datntlness té "the watchword

■1 When she could speak for laughing, 
Agnes- jumped up and asked of the 
captives, who had seated themselves 
beside the fire—Frank next to Mabel; 
"But please explain why you come dis
guised as women?"

“Isn’t this Petticoat Camp—and Is It

rs^ 4c.Curtains and„ was
on, said Dot. “And Mamma is pu* 
ting up a box of bread, cake and cook 
les. We’ll be glad to have the 
things, say I.

! i
i

nswee"
Ah, how lonely Pape 

and Frank will be with Mamma and u 
«one! I dare say they'll wish they hrd 
on petticoats so they could go with 

But men and boys have such good 
times to themselves—camping, hum 
ing and fishing—that it’s only fair we

7n== 3.?"-7=r 1
e--

)vtus.
“I Do B'l’evc I Seen a Couple of Persons Out There in the Timber,” Said Fatty, 

should go without them -T oned ‘carry-all” which belonged- to j of my lemon juice and sugar syrup j friends, and Joined in the latter

- «. „«

"They’re to Join us at the corner, them wltlTa teanTof vZnt 1^°)/Urn 13hCd : 'Aei1' who would have thought of | rose slowly and went a little way In

They hlookshlirked the°old awe® CTOce%-" I ^eUy Tood^whlp before her father ^d ** Ju‘ce he” camTback and^okrtoM'rs. Ora”

"aCi»zïs. .„„„
out of a walk. They’re to take one Last in the line of slowlv-mov.n, 1 !7^ U’ ,nvlte ,our~ out there In the timber.” he said,
hammock and two pairs of blankets. I vehicles came the provisioned ten- ' "‘tZ1' e der>' aIorgl v/ar'n 1 it? Peered ’em fust. Then I went outSSÆSM:5ÆKSSI !SFbSK!TOS».»_ T„and more blankets. We’ll certainly Graham’s man-of-all-work. Fa,,;.' more .fTossJle th^n d?d 1 4 , qhUG8ttonfd fa“y clo»ely- Seeing stand them in sufficient linseed oil to
have lots of places to stretch out and was a good-natured soul and was declaring it made them vnnne- ' th3,t %e, Wf^ ln dead_ earnest, she sug- Just cover the soles. Leave them In
enough covering to keep us warm If taken along to look after the horse-- he in the open with their ehtfilren' ° ®Prted to the S|rls that they and Mrs. the oil for about twenty-four hours, 
the nights are cool.” pitch the tent, carry the water from After a mo^t bpL’z’L a remain sitting about the fire j If the first treatment Is not entirely

Then Mrs. Graham came ln to say a spring, gather drift-wood for th- campers made their n-.me !-PP'‘k ^ 'vhlle sh® went wlth Fatty George to successful, It can be repeated, .and
everything was in readiness and that campfire, catch and dress fish, go to Some slept inside the tVm. others* In ^Thoy hlà°the | unUSe *“

O q» ^lt-4

very
Suddenly, however, he peered

t *cal1 for them?”
4
«.

«ne t
)
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HIS NEW SUIT.
Aunt May—Willie, you bad boy, you 

have molasses taffy all over your 
white duck suit! 
say?

new
What will mammatains.

for your sleeping rotitiut; richness for 
your library, hall and dining room, 
and a quiet elegance foryhur parlor— 
If there be one—and your.living room. 

Bric-a-brac schould have a

Willie—Oh, it doesn’t make much 
difference what she says. She never 
lets me have any fun in new clothes 
until I get them spoiled.purpose

JOHNNY PlSIMgRjg ANfe CIRCUS A StfORY FOR BOYS
‘■°h’ rm -P^“^uT,Tgri.fcriZ^^ Wish to jo*., Shan, “Nobody cares about you In this

ready to tell you all about it." Bu: I mcri and when Mrt j’v-fers had^iakon vour’trva’t »b°Ut t°" shal;,1»ave ! »»«ine*».” he «aid. “If you can’t look 

the time for the confession not arrfv- i: from its hook she found it to he L. ‘ ' . and 1 know l'011'11 be ; out for yourself you get only kicks 
Ing, Mrs. Peters decided to find out ! made of brilliant rod calico and rov- i „ U <-n',u”n ta come home again to : from the whole bunch, and they kick

good bed and three meals a day.” each other the same way. Everybody 
Johnny could ark no fairer treat- hates everybody else. It’s something 

mont than his father promised, and j awful. Wisht I was home.” 
rt r.ff to think l1 I

D
URING the early part of his 
summer vacation Johnny Peters, 
aged twelve, became very much

say:
■work,- -mother.»

-

homes to join this aggregatioj 
"wagon circus.”

Then Mr.

-the biz never had no say about It. 
wuz Just raised up In it. 
you are.

We
So there 

Wisht I’d had a chance to
preoccupied, so much so, indeed, 

that his mother and father began to
wonder at his seeming abstraction, for herse,f. So one morning while ; <TP'i with stars and crescents cut from ' 

e no longer cared to go fishing with Johnny was down town on an errand 1 fri t and silver paper- end' pas’ed into 
the boys, nor swimming, either, If she went to his room. On entering. ! Place.
such a thing can be believed. He did nothing seemed unusual and Mrs. Pc- 5 Examining the garment. Mrs. Pe- 
not appear at the baseball games on ters began to search about. She al- j ters found it to bo made in the style 

vihî3 ar*ern°on’ af had always ways mads up his bed and tidied Mia of a circus suit, such as is worn bv 
ceen ms wont. He preferred remain- room during school days, but when 1 a trapeze performer. She hung It 
ing penned up in his own room—at his vacation began she let him care j back in its place, shut and locked the 
tne top of the house—all day, only ! for h‘n room - himself, knowing that " closet doer and went down stairs. • At 
coming down to his meals and to run I such writ cultivated a neat and or-j the same instant Johnny returned to 

A%nter ^ "a h,er‘ „ derlvmind. the house, having done the err-n.l
T v" r !hl® conduct °» the part of “He's got h;s mysterious work hid- I for his mother. He asked if there : 
Johnny had gone on for almost a I den,” said Mrs. Peters. “I’ll have to j was anything more he couhl do ft 
Zllkt’nia m,°uh^ d®clded to ««certain unlock his closet.” So saying, she i her. She sat down and drew h m to 1 
what it was that kept her son so close-! found the closet key in one of the i a chair beside her.

t0 hlS room- She had ques- ! dresser drawers and soon had the “Yes, Son, I want to know what
tioned him on several occasions to j closet door open. There Mrs. Peters your mysterious work is," the said: '
receive an evasive reply. He would j beheld some sort of apparatus mad- "Como; tell Mother all about it.” ,

i “Well, Mother,” he began, “I want-j 
| cti to wait before I took you and I ’rd :
; into my confidence.

Peters led Johnny to th 
dressing-room tent and asked the be 
manager if he might speak with sotüe 
of his prominent performers. As MJ-.
Peters had a way with him which- 
won everybody’s respect and confi
dence, he had no difficulty in getting psay—I've got to 
permission to go inside the dressing- 
room tent, which was connected with 
the big tent. There the “performers” 
were beginning to "wash up.” They 
used small tin pans and bar soap and 
soiled towels, and the pans were set 
on the ground' in the trodden-down 
grass. They w*re quarreling or Jok
ing. as the case might be. The wom
en of the Circus had a separate dress
ing-room tent, and occasionally one 
would call out, to one of the young 

"Son, fetch Mother

e
something else—a respectable 

young duffer Instead of an acrobat, 
tumbling and twisting myself to death 
fer Just enough to live on and a lot 
of kicks and complaints to boot. But 

hustle into my 
spangles. I’m on soon after the first 
Grand March. See?” And he hurried

he ,, -nr) Then the her fe'l t- —

to a trunk and began taking out some 
spangled clothes.

Mr. Peters and Johnny departed, 
neither' speaking for some minutes. 
Then Mr, Peters asked; "Shall you 
make arrangements with the manager 
of the circus to take you with him 
this trip?”

Johnny’s heart leaped to his throat 
and he felt himself turn pale. "No, 

•Dad, I’ll stay at home. I don’t believe 
I could stand that kind of life—even 
if I had to. I don’t want any circus 
ln mine. I’ve been on the very Inside 
—behind the scenes. It’s a pretty true 

“We never get saying, I guess, Dad, that all is not 
to go nowhere nor see nothin," ” com- gold which glitters. The circus from 
plained the young acrobat, replying the front Is one thing; the circus on 
to Mr. Peters' questions. "It’s work the Inside is another thing. I’ll take 
all day and travel all night. Sundays that trapeze apparatus out and knock 
it’s wash and mend and practice. It to pieces, but I’ll keep my spangled 

outsiders don’t know nothin’ suit Just as a reminder of the time 
'bout the show people’s lives.

li
v( & M"1 k\

(•ClYv ? V I4

J 
HI

4 A \!

illljgfjlmszmlâ

Ï men: your
towel,” or ."youi soap.” Upon inquiry, 
Johnny learned that a mother and 
sen were "aerdbats” and "did a turn” 
together, but /hat both were heartily 
sick of the business.

<

/I P ./'iKfr'/H'1
tl||i/,But—I’m setting

j rend y to—to—go with a circus.” 
i way out. and Johnny's face took on 
j a brilliant red and his eyes lowered. 

Mrs. Peters did not show

ir
•it f,\\ ^%

i
/any sur- i 

prise. She took Johnny’s hand. “Son. 
have you decided that you want to bv 1 

; performer in a circus?” she 
1 Johnny n( ddcd his head.

AiZ/it \ T“How dd Gee!
| you intend to become a circus boy?" : ... - .-v.ior.i.c .< ,u t
his mother went on. , .

i “I knew a circus was coming the ' * 10 result was that he said dirty cloth some dishes he had washed
last of July and I’d be ready to go ! ’“,4 S iV5>ra about the circus, and in greasy water. He then set them
with them. Of courre," he uulek'v ' 4! du dls parcnt8’ tm thc daY r>n the table and took from a filthy
added, "I’d have asked vour consent i “f0”- S , ,Came lumberlhS into box some stale butter and left-over

I and Dad's. But after you had seen 1 4*4 • °c ock in ,he morning, chunks of meat. When Mr. Peters
j my stunt I kfiow you’d not object ,4," ,y,K ta her arranged to stay, away asked him concerning the food he 
! Why, 1 can perform somethi-g fine ! h„4'1S bu8lness thaI morn- got he made a wry face. "It’s that
on the trapeze. I have a little one ! “2 « h!* son to the circus bad it makes one sick,” he said, put-
up in the closet—I made i: tant week " I "oà 4 2'"' mPn and boyî’ traveling ting his hand on the stomach.

"Yes, I have seen It." said Mrs. IV- ! attention ,>U8y* aad paUl ?" 1Va oat 11 or 3tarve.
ters. Johnny looked ashamed "Nov t0 the few stragglers who of thc wild beasts and the bad weather
we’ll talk this ov-r with vour fa the- ,-“ ,|a’CUt' Mr‘ Petcrs tork John- and the hot nights—ugh!” 
this evening, " li ihen we'll let the nrerarinlf 4^ 'ent1 to watph rhoso "Here—what you monkeyin’ for?” 
subject drop !: tween us ” hS k ® 6 mornlns mea1’ for “ « was the dirty cook, with a long

Then M r. Peters dismissed Joh'.nv ,4- fiVSt’ Joknny, saw a fork ln hls hand' who had
nud he * o* upstairs. But he dK net *o'rie of it cn Th m°at’ ,He dropPeij tbe dpor of the tent and called'out to
b-' ’ , done CreSUChHeg°p°dt "" h7 ^ ^ £25 \% y^^

: t garb" and drew hi. trap-ze ■ -ov."'’Stf00d °n top ot a ru3ty The boy got some cans from a cor- 
tme Into the room and be-an 1 V.°- ' ,°Ve n as plac"d in the i nPr of the tent and began cutting

.icing. But hls heart wa”s h my ! ?£.' ",e %nt’3 entrancP’ ^vo I the,m open’ Pouring their contents Into
W. the prospect of going off i i',?'4 eïlCh aO=ommodatlng. a big. rusty pan. "We eat tinned

with , circus did not loom so big and ' n '■? \ v HbS‘“g “! - beans «very meal.” he said to Johnny,
fine a a It had before hls mother knew •„ ;■ 10-fav-oU and dirtier-handed who was looking over the table—fly-

al out it. He could see from hls moth ^ ”4 p^ T° ?"vered-wlth something of nausea to et's e\nres=lnn thnt 1 i ‘ ‘' Pp;‘ra went and began ask- hls expression.
, prove of his plan UP‘ 3 ?:^ns’ ,Nd one se®mpd to °b- Mr. Peters took from hls pocket a

My Whole Is a word of syllables two; That evening Mrs Peters took her J W ’ prrirpdure' and those who card and handed It to the boy. “As 
Scuffs!°th US6d 1,1 C°llars and j ur-band into "her confidence 'ZtoZ ^ ^ aoon “ you’re at -berty com/to see

And ifHïi of stiffenlng's required. » tTTak^n Th^m^eT ^ ^^d "ML hoy. who was Sfk Jh^uTo*^

Its used in the lining of muffs. this way, Sonny,” said Mr. Pete's 1^444’ bad aw3y fr°I? Then he apd Johnny went to the
ANSWERS TO ] 1ST WEEKS FEZ- "“ you have your heart set on going jai^d îhe L^us'^n^.n/sl Ihe , 'h h”’ and w?tched the men at their

PRIMAL ACROSTIC: Lincoln Cross ' do-kt^ou ga^But did you I hTmU 0n a^°bat’t btelng™aa «“'reAunhappy e x^rewfo^and

K-1 ix: ! •&. \ «su g-sr&zsxr ssza
LETTER EWIOMÀ- Sail r not 80 fine as you think. But we’ll hart nut hi 1 fSue°j wltk him. and , They had Joined the show with the

REBUS: A little girl h, j „ pnir of until we have a better no pay and very badfooTand a wofs°e |?heY "K™*."«unT-
7neekiteatoennand had a thinned wagon dreujthe be« that h‘* *** be!nf. in( opo »rd” and they had had no opportunity

mtnni’i?' v , j travels the earth- -Is coming next in» w gone on some of the tent- to learn the trade." So it-wa^ among
f rA^:*~Q ale - Lr?SS'WOrdS- L week. We’ll go and see the Inner on on T! and, had a cut them all—disappointment and dtocon-

me. 2. Lake. 3. Bu.L 4. Pine. I workings when the tents are un 6 " WblCh K've hlm a Kreat tpnt- But whaj Tould they do-many
v. oeai or pain. of them having run away from their

AKE

Attn
Tou w'hen I almost got lost to the world 

see it’s this S’ay; we as are in the and to—Daddy and Mother.”

J)UxS THB “YEQY MAN» 1.Î ,

Crying ln hls sing-song way;
And selling here and there.

Till hls melons all are gone—■
Save a big one to spare

To the boys who run behind 
In the dusty street.

Boys of freckles and of tan.
With their soiled bare feet.

And with the melon -ln their arms 
They hie them off to find 

A shady spot where they may eat 
The mélon to the rind.

“Wat-er mll-Ilons, ripe an’ red!
Doan you want to buy?”

So they hear the “vegy man."
In hls sing-song cry.

j
T Toll. Çatl \

2 Co kt>JDououfc t"But 
And the smell i

\

HIDDEN INVENTOR PUZZLE.
Each of the following sentences con - 

tains one word whose initial letter 
helps to spell the name of a world- 
famed Inventor.

1. Man is the lord of creation.
2. All ore does not contain precious 

metal.
3. Riches should come through hard 

work and economy.
4. The sun and the moon 

be viewed together.
5. One must be earnest to 

plish great things.

PRIMAL ACROSTIC.
Thl* acrostic contains seven words 

of four letters each. It the words 
rightly guessed and written one be
low another their primais will 
to reap or to gather. The cross-words 
are: 1. Frozen rain! 2. A woman rel
ative. 3. To be wealthy, 
vessel. 6. Parts of the human head. 
6. A rough board shelter, 
ody.

come toCHARADE.
My first is an animal wild, you will see 

(A male, to make it more plain);
It is hunted in forest and

“Got them baked beans

on hi!!. , les. 
And by hunters is often slain. 1My second a sign of the zodiac is 
(If you’re born ’neath this sign 

will know!) ;
It appears in the a'

On your char: 
throw.

:
you

anac every year: 
--r light it does ;

AT-ER mil-lions, ripe an’ red!
Doan you want to buy?”

So you hear the "vegy man," 
With his sing-song cry.

Down the street he slowly goes, 
Crying long and loud;

“Wat-er mil-lions, ripe an’ red!”
Till he draws a crowd.

Barefoot urchins, small and young. 
Behind hls cart do run:

“Vegy man" Just node and grins. 
Thinking It. great fun.

Now he sells a (Helen fine,
Which he’s plugged, you know;

And another ’cro* the street;
Then slowly on jloes go.

tunever can

accom-

are IV xspell

Ï4. A blood

7. A mel-

i
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HomcsecKcrs’ F.xcursio 
Each Toesda.v until O- t.ihi-i- ?Stj

Winnipeg and Return - . 
Fdmontoti and Return * - J 
a‘onI other Point» In Proportkd 

n-,,,,,i Limit two months. 
..OWESKEKKKS’ TRAIN louves 1 
HO,'„ „ n.. euvb Tuesday. May tJ 
L°.t; inSushry- Best train to nj

Upper Lakes Navigatu
steamer» leave Port McNichol, Mi

to»*- wiïiï vvr :
w RT AltTHLIt an.I PORT Wit 

«‘ ..nueeU..* Irain leaves TO ROM

T,*:mstearner "Manllolia." sailln

k' "' Steamstip Express
leaves
days-steamers

Toronto 12.45 p.m. on 
nviking ilireet eoimeetii.i 

at Port MeNleliol.

General change of time June

i-svtlriilars from Oma.lian 
Mrl ' ”r write M c. tin: AKeul« »r wr,i) PA j c.P.Uy.. I’

w. lahey,

ONI.v'LIXF. RKACHINti

SUMMER RESORTS 
HIGHLANDS OF ONT,

Inrlmling
Maganetavvai 
French Kivel 
Tiina Kami 
Kawarlha I.;

Muakoka I.ake»
Lake **f Bay»
Georgian Bay 
Algon<|iiin I'ark

Full Summer Servie#* now in o 
Wi iie for ftall of above resorts, 

ticulars ami llluslrale.l fol.l rs 
Grand Trunk Agent.

HOMESEEKERS’EXCURS
each TUESDAY uni il Met. 2H In 

WINNIPEG AMI it FT 1 IC.N 
EDMONTON AND It KIT Its 
Low rates- to other points, 

limit two months.
Sleepers leave Toronto 11 ."if. 
above dates, running through 
NIFEd. via <*hlvago aint si t'aulj 
out change. Tickets are also mi s

J Ni 11 ma n

to

Sarnia and Northern Navigation 
The Grand Trunk I'in-ifli Uail 

the shortest ami oniekesi i•.iti • • It
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and I alum 

Tickets . m»w on sale at all 
Trunk Ç'ieket offices.

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phi 
R. W. Wright, Sla. T. A.. 1'hd

Steal
“fIJRBIl%

and

“MAC

Leave Hamiltmi fur Tnronti 
a.ni., 11.15 a.m, 2.15 p.m., 7 (H) ]> 

Returning leave Toronto I 
hours.

(Daily except Sunday)
Hamilton to Toronto and rctttr 

Direct connection via radial 1 
R. & O. TOURIST STEAMJ 

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochi 
Leave Toronto 2.10 p.m. da il 

6,00 p.m. every Tuesday, Tht 
Saturday.

1000 Islands. Montreal. Quel 
INLAND LINE. STEAMÏ 

"Dundurn,” "Majestic,” "Ci 
Ottawa,” “City of Hamiltt

Leave Hamilton and Tor ont. 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturd 
()Montreal and intermediate t 
Low rates, including meal- 

For tickets, folders.
and

etc, a;
local Agents, or write Hugh 1); 
son, General Agent, Pas-eng 
partment. Room 907, Royal 
Building, Toronto.

T. H. & B. Rai
Week End Excursio

Cn Sal? up to Oct. 25, 1913

Hamilton, Return, - - 
Niagara Falls, Return,

Good going any Sattmd 
Sunday, returning following 
day.

Phono 110
G. C. Martin,G.P.A , H.C 

Hamilton A

Sfr?

tenders for pulp
LIMIT

TPkN’GRKS will be !*Hrt*lvHil h> (lri 
**P lo ft ml irnlmliiii; Ftl 

cm i*V of next f.»r tin*
tfk Phipwov.il on a vert a in area ti 
; V-Ie of the Woods, in the(,t keuwra; #

» r ».**»'I<rr<‘rs khtlll state t lie a mon, 
to Pareil to pay as bonus in j
-■‘Of .VS per vofil for Sprti
otiiû» r for other pulp\voo«ls,.1
AxeJ as may from lime l«> I
oil ** ** Uleutt'iiant -Governor it 
or nJ-,- ,!$ r,Shl b* operat,* ;i oiilo1 

, 'he area referv<*tl to. 
a n.io b* ft tie re r shall be mjiiirefl 
in <!, ,or PUlls oh or near t le* terri 
I ion.111 a< shall be approved
ni-i n /.yhftnt-Govern or In < ••nn.-H. 
Sîi«,;î£!Mpï ,h-v Wrtml into paper 

i'Li.t'i0" ,,f Canada. 
to df 1 ? luaklnjj tetuler will In* : 
«•ho/.!VH<>;<i,t wirli I heir ten.1er a 
MW . buyable to the ll.moura 
tV.f’ r1,rer “r the 1’nivim-v »i (inn 
, llt'1'("('i( t. of tin* miimnir ..t t hoir
vo.iw torfoifort 
filtering nm,
'“in "Iff

lllc hlglmsl 
««■■■yi.t.-.f,
rît.»»!. FUrllntlnrs as to «Ivs.riptioit 
♦ i._ X, cm (vital To bt* invt*ste«l. et.-., a

«mléralKntHl.
W II- HBI

Mv,,. *x,|nlhter of La nils. Forests and 
Outurlo.- M;ly 20l U. Ull.'t.

in the event of fl
an ajri*i*enieut to ea

or any ten.lev not ne

SI.OO
Rew/vi
For information that wil 

|o tht discovery or whereabc 
ne person or persons sutferinj

Nervous Debility, Fits, Skit 
®.a*e> Blood Poison, Genito U 
i.roubles, and Chronic or S 

* JJJplaints that cannot be 
Ontario Medical In4

r

>6 Yonge Stree t Toroa

}Îi -. 'II (/((/(»)>,!,< ■ tr. 1’I'l li 11 Ji*;‘**' “ 1 »» 4 tA C. L.? ; CLA A
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DR. A. Vf. CHASE’S m:,* 7? 4 CATARRH POWDÈBZuUe
-4TV>

lirai time I realised to the full Ilia* 
but for me she might have been lilfpp.v

THE MYSTERY OF 
ABATlA WEBB.

i
i1 | and you the respected husband of tin' 

NX ' o)ie grand woman to be. fonpd In Por-.i 
If chaster. That I had loved her so 
V\ iU'tcely myself came back to me In re
ly pioaeh, and the thought tliat she por- 
K Imps suspected that the blame had fall 
1) on where It was not dfeserved aroused 
(I me to such'à pitch that I took the sud- 
V* den and desperate resolution of telling 
ft her the truth before she gave her hand 
\\ to Philemon, and never 
1/ reached Mr.- Gilchrist’s house and was 

ushered into his presence.
He was- lying on the sitting room 

lounge, looking very weak and ex
hausted, while on one side of him stood 
Agatha and on the other Philemon, 
botli contemplating him with ill con
cealed anxiety.. I had not expected to 
find Phllbtiion there, and for a moment 
I suffered the extreme agony of a man 
who has not measured the depth of the 
plunge he Is about to take, but the 
sight of Agatha trembling under the

J S. Hamilton à Go.is sent direct to the diseased jvtrjji h|r tljs '

vifgn .thf,aK WgÜHf :
pings in tne throat and permanent- 
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 

f 25c. a box ; blower trie. Accept no , 
substitute*». AU dealers of EdmdniOtV 
Bates & Co.i Limited, Toronto.

V BOYHonieseekers’ Excursions 
until October 28th. 3-In.-s.la.v By Anna Katharine Green,i>'i^

and Return - -l-.drrut t ri |. |i|i|s rroportlea 
1 ,,„ii two months.

, . Ki ns' TKAIX loaves Toron- 
n il Tuvscluy. May to Ang- 

ltvst train to take.

$35.00and Return - ’ n Author of “The Leavenworth Cate.” 
. (V “Loll Stan’i Jane," “Hand 
\\ and Ring," Etc., Lie.

43.00
CANADIAN AGENTS

Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 
Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

Mrs. Beck’s Fondest Hopes 
Realized—Health, Hap

piness and Baby.
iJ. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER

i:.-i
lie'll TV COPYRIGHT, 1000,

II BY ANKA KAIBAMN1 oniu. paused till 1
Lakes Navigation

IN rt McNlchol, Mondays, 
laehda.vs. Tlmrada.vh turn 

s \l liT STK. MA III K.
V : , Il I K and FORT WILLIAM.

: ".. mill, lenvr» TORONTO 0.15 1

, --Manitoba.” sailing from 
,.11 UYilnesRays, will rail 

- ,! leaving tliat point 311.30

PROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine; Cru- 
’ sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brândy, L’Em

pereur Champagne.

Upper l
i ; Upper Lahave, N. S., Can.,-“I wish 

to thank yotf for the benefit I received 
m by taking Lydià E.
| Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound for 
female troubles 

I'ffom which I was a 
great suÇerer, so 
that I was com
pletely run down in 
health. Other med
icine did not help 
me, but Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound made 

me well and strong. I now have a big, 
hearty baby boy, and praise your medi
cine for the w/onderful lot of good it has 
ddne me.” - Mrs. Israel Beck, Ji^f 
Upper. Lahave) Lunenburg Co., N. S., 
Canada. ... • ; ' . U 

,The darkest days of husband and wife 
are when theÿ cotnWtd look forward to 

childless aüfi lonely old age.
Meiny-a wife has foupa herself inca

pable, of motherhood owing jto popae de
rangement ; of the fejnipine , sya^em', 
often; cuô*b&hy the proper remedies.

ipany homes once chiliilesi' there 
ate ribw children beciusfe of t^e ftfct 
that;Lydia E'. PinkhâmV Vegetable 
Compound, makes women normal.

If yoü’baVêthe slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Oiupbuhd Will hëlpyoti, wrjte 
to LydiiiH.P'inkhahiMedicrtieCo.

read and answered,ht» ffPiuaii, 
and held in strict confidence..

REMOVED TO
»' 226 - 236 West Street

1 Dear James—1 do not, I cannot, be
lieve It. Though you said to me in 
going out, "Your father will explain it 
nil.” 1 do uot content myself with his 
explanation and never will believe 
wliat he said of you except you con
firm it by your own act.

! Oh, James, were we not happy? I be
lieved In you and felt that you believed 
in me. When we stood heart to heart 
under the elm tree (was It only last 
night?) and you swore that If It lay in 
the power of earthly man to make me 
happy 1 should taste every sweet that 
a woman's heart naturally craved, 1 
thought my heaven had already come 
and that now it only remained for me 
to create yours. Yet 1 trust In you 
yet, James, and If you bid me to con
tinue that trust I will do so with all 
my heart and never ask you to Solve 
this or any later mysteries for me. I 
do not confide with a half heart. I give 
you all or I give you nothing, a fact 
which will either Insure my happiness 
or my ruin. I do not know which. 1 
am as 1 am. Do you thiuk my father’s 
words would satisfy me or that 1 
would or could, believe them when they 
accused you of a base and dishonest 
act? James, you should have waited 
and not left me to the misery of hear
ing such an accusation, an accusation 
of theft, and'tbeft of money, from one 
1 could not contradict—that Is, if you 
knew what he was going to say. But 
perhaps you did not. Much as I have 
always revered and loved my father, 1 
find myself hoping that he has said 
other words to me than those you ex
pected him to. That in his wish to see 
me Philemon’s wife he lias resorted to 
an unworthy subterfuge to separate us 
aud that there is no truth iu the story 
be told me last night or at least not the 
truth he would impress upon me.

If his account of the interview be
tween you is a correct one. and you 
have nothing to add to It In way of ex
planation. then the return of tills letter 
will be token enough that my father 
has been just in his accusations and 
that the bond'between us must be bro
ken. But if, oh. James, if you - are the 
true man I consider you and ail that I 
have heard Is a fabrication or mistake, 
then come to me at once. Do not de
lay, but come at'once, and the sight of 
your face at the gate will be enough to 
establish your.jnnocence iu my eyes If ' 
not iu those of less intuition than your 

Agatha;
The letter that followed this was" 

very short;
Dear James—The package of letter'd 

has been deceived. God help me to

\

On and after April First 
1 lily office and stables will lie 

situated at the above address. 
I am now in a lietter 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team- 
ihg.

ill BRANTFORD AGENTS

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in

Steamship Express
11, l o 1-V» pm. on sailing 

iimrl vonnvetion with
T-i.il MeNivhdl.

I;

i It

Canada.” ; . ! Vlunge of time June 1st.
; If you require any Carlin6\ 

Teaming’.' torage, Movin»Vans, 
Pianos Moved sand. Gravtl, or 
Cellars Fxeava ed place your 
ojrder with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

Mild ian Pacific 
M. MlTllPHV. 
V.P.Ity., Toronto.

Agent

(*o WWWSA/WA/l/WWWWl/
i n11.1*. A.. ,v-

J. S. Hamilton & Go.i.!*aI..U1HV, mvv

i ■W'
91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street BRANTFORDJ. T. BURROWS

Phone 365 BrantfordSüudâ
1 INK. REACHING ALT,

si MMER resorts in
MCI I LANDS OF ONTARIO

I llvIllllSlïg

Ly
a t

ti \ 1 x yT-
■rfi =

,

Brantford Business Directorya
yMaganetawan River 

French Itiver 
Timagaml 
Ha wart ha Lakes

:M»i*vio<* now In effe<*t to 
.-•is. Wtitt* for full par- 
iist rated folders 10 any

il-:

, I’*:».'
» oU*

mm
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 add we will quote you prices

■ w;
; .In

He was lyintj on the sitting room lounge, 
looking very weak and exhausted. 

shock of my unexpected presence re
stored me to. myself aud gave me firm
ness to proceed. Advancing with a 
uow, I spoke quickly the oue word I 
had come there to say. “Agatha, 1 
have done you a great wrong, and 1- 
am here to undo it; For months I hare 
felt driven to confession, but not till 
today have 1 possessed the necessary 
courage. Now nothing shall hinder 
me.” 1 said this because 1 saW in both 
Mr. Gilchrist and Philemon a disposi
tion to stop me where I was. Indeed 
Mr. Gilchrist had risen on his elbow, 
and Philemon was making that plead- 

<ing gesture of his which we know so 
well.
“What Is it?” she cried, 
right to know.” 
afint it ana stood'with my back agaiust 
It, a figure of shame and despair. Sud
denly tbp confession burst from me. 
“Agatha,” said I, “why did you break 
with my brother James? Because you 
thought him guilty of theft; because 
you believed he took the $5,000 out of 
the sum Intrusted to him by Mr. Orr 
for your father? Agatha, it was not 
James who did this; it was I, and 
James'knew it and bote of my misdo
ings the blame because hé was always 
a. loyal sou# and took account of my 
weakness and knew—alaS, too well— 
that opep. shame would kill me.” , 

ft way a weak. plea and merited no 
reply* but the silence was so dreadful 
and las,ted; 4° long that I felt first 
crujshefl and. then terrified. Raising 
my head, for I had not dared to look 
any of them in the face, i cast one 
glance at the group before me and 
dropped my head again, startled. Only 
one of the three was looking at me, and 
tfiai was Agatha. The others had their 
hejads turned aside, and I thought, or, 
rather, thq passing fancy took me, that 
they shrank from meeting her 
with something of the same i 
and dread I was myself suffering from. 
Bnt she! Can I ever hope to make you 
realize -her look or comprehend the 
pang of utter self abasement with 
which I succumbed before It! It was 
so teirible that I seemed to hear her 
utter words, though I am sure she did 
not speak, and, with some mild idea of 
stemming the torrent of her re
proaches, I made an effort at explana
tion and impetuously cried: “It was 
not for my-own good, Agatha, not alto
gether for’self, I did Jhls. 1 loved you 
too madly, depairlngly, and, good 
brother as I seemed, I was jealous of 
James and hoped to take his place In 
your regard if I could show a greater 
prosperity and get for you those things 
his limited prospects denied him. You 
enjoy money, beauty, ease; I could see 
that by your letters, and If James 
could not give them to you and I 
could— Oh, do not look at me like that!
I see now that millions'could not have 
bought yom”

KERS’EXCURSIONS
i » \ V until Oct. 28 111 tin Hive. 

Mil (. AMI KKTl'UN 
union ami return *4:um 

points. Return 
Pullman Tourist 

\ • Toronto 11.35 p.ni: on 
running through to \V 1 N- 

, i 'hi.-ago am! SI. Paul, with 
l irkvis are also on salt* via 

i Noi l livra Navigation Co.
.i Trunk Pacific Railway Is 

i|iilvkest ro^le hetween 
loon ami Kdniontmi. 
mi sale al all (iraml

file Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Brantford, Ontario

YOUR BUSINESS.
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us you? wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
272-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

Railway Time Tables10 other

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY *
MAIN LINK—GOING EAST

1.46 a m.—New York Ex press, dally for 
Humiltou, Niagara Falls, New York.

5.35 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.50 a.m—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 

.Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

xpress, dally except Sunday 
Toronto, Niagara Falla and

ami

. Lft offices.
THE TEA POT INNrGood Stove Coal f

j !*-•1 NVbon, C. I1. & T. A,, Phone 86 
x 'Vright, Sta. T. A.. 1’hone 245 dlca mit! ‘Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousie St. 
Opposite the Market.

k
■ 9.30 a.m.—E 

for Hamilton,
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peter boro and points east.

.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo aud 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharine*, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay aud 
Peter boro. „..

ti.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Nla 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special 
Bay, Temugaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Englehart. „ ,

8.19 p.m—Eastern Flyer, dally tor Hatn- 
lltou, Toronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

fti3 Agatha alone looked eager 
“I have eSteamer

“fURBINIA”

-i!z
a DENTISTI went to the door,vs? 1

and ■t- iCor. George & Dalhousie Sts.ym “MACASSA” V? :iv," "VW\AA/WWVWWS/VfWWWVWN^WWWNAn
The Beet Plaee for Good 

Eye Ctaaeee
Specialist Examinations free of 

! charge
No Drug Store Experiment «

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
■ South Market

Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
i 13 :i m , 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

1 r, ing leave Toronto
LOOK! LISTEN!

gara
Connecta 

for North
If you want a photo of youi house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

w.same

Daily except Sunday)
11 lo Toronto and return.. 75c 
connection via radial lines.

O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
mo,” “Kingston,” “Rochester” 

Toronto 2-30 p.m. daily, and 
every Tuesday, Thursday,

and good criai for furnace or 
is the only kind thatrange

you can get here. It is kept 
under shelter so it is always 
dry and clean. We arc offer
ing some very good^Coal now 
at lower prices th^n. have 
ruled during" the - Whiter and

AYLIFFE’S
Brantford320 Colborne St. , MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily tor 
Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron. Detroit 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, Loudon, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit aud in
termediate stations.

—Lehigh ■flxxwess,. dally -for 
London, Petrolea, Sara fa. Port Huron, 
Chatham, VVludsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for- 
Loudon, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago. „ ,

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris. _

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chl- 

o and western points, 
p. m.—In tern utlonal

for Woodstock, lngersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 8.10 ,0.1*.—Express, daily except Sunday
. _, . . .for Ptirip, Woodstock, lngersoll, London

Testimonials from Conservatory of aud in|ermediate etatioug.
Music and Academy of Music, Brant- | <jalt, gkelph and north division 

ford.

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696."

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
!n. design,, wo^k and pr.içe, ttf'tt them 
to
Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St

bear thja shock to all my hopes afid th'e . 
death of all my; girlish beliefs. - I apt 
,uot angry. Only those who hâve some-' 
thing left to hold to In- life can be an
gry. *•■«—

My father tells me he has received a 
packet too. It «Obtained $5,006 in ten 
SpOO notes. James, Jafnes, was not 
my love enough that ybu should" want 
my father’s money too?

I have begged my father, and he has 
promised me to keep the cause of this 
rupture secret.' No one shall know 
from either of ns that James Zabel has 
any flaw in his nature.

lands. Montreal. Quebec.
I'M .-..ID LINE- STEAMERS

“Majestic,” “City of
Utij'.v;," "City of Hamilton”

1 and Toronto every 
and Saturday, 

diate ports, 
cals and berth.

it will pay every householder 
1 to lay in a good stock while 

lie can save money. Nothing 
but Coal, in our Coal-— no

-
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

1 ■! thkci-. ; -, etc., apply to 
" 1 Went-. ..r v ritc Hugh D. Pater- 

""" <,,'iu,r;d .\-;cut. Passenger De-
n'cru. Iv.1.1,1 907, Royal Bank

' 'Mill:-, I 111,,.

have opened np a new Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.

We repair every fifteenth puncture 
frçe.

rubbish. BRANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BENNET & SWIFT, Props.

F. H. Walshgaze
shame

N. & R- BICYCLE WORKS 
Bell Phone 1690. 47 Dalhousie St. "T35

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Pliôné 845

Sole Agents Beaver BTand Charcoal

Limited—Daily

. H. & B. Railway JAMES D. ANSELL
Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 

Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large, assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.59. 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. (Call 
and see us.

J. Bush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St!

The next letter was dated some 
months later. It was to Philemon:

Dear Philemon—The gloves are too 
small; besides, I never wear gloves. I 
hate their restraint and do not feel 
there is any good reason for hiding my 
hands in this little country town, where 
everybody knows me. Why not give 
them to Hattie Weller? She likes such 
things, while I have had my fill of fin
ery. A girl whose ope duty is to care 
for a dying father has not room left 
for vanities. a

Dear Philemon—You will have my 
hand, though I have told you that my 
heart does not go with It. It Is hard to 
understand such persistence, but if.you 
are satisfied to take a woman of my 
strength against her will then God 
have mercy upon you, for I will be 
your wife.

But do not ask me to go to Suther- 
landtown. I shall live here. And do 
not expect to keep up your Intimacy 
with the Zabels. There Is no tie of af
fection remaining between James and 
myself, but If I am to shed that half 
light over your home, which Is all I 
can promise and all that you can hope 
to receive, then keep me from all In
fluence but your own. That this In 

■ time may-grow sweet and dear to me Is 
my earnest prayer today, for you art 
worthy of a true wife.

•Veck End Excursions.
11 Sal up to Oct. 25, 1933.

Hamilton, Return, - 
Ni.wnia Falls, Return, $2.15

Doing any Saturday
returning following Mon-

(
; a,hgç-*Bàlly except Sunday for Har- 

rlHbiirg-aèd St, George
8.55 a.rib-Hteily except Sunday for Har- 

risliii rg, Ualf. Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, «iuctH'i>fne, Oweu Sotiud, Sonthamp- 

................ dud- Intermediate stations.
Sally except Sunday for Har- 

1 rg," Gaft, Preston, Hespeler aud

ttln p.rS.ricsame as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m;—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg. f ;
8.30 p.ui-^Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.05 «fini—Daffy except Sunday for 

Paris, D dumbo, it right, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 'aw—Dally except Sunday for 
CaledontadiBiinuville, Port Colborue, Black 
ltock, Hmtalo and! Intermediate stations.

0.00 p,ta-.“=Ilaily except Sunday for Cale
donia, 'f^iville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Hi lie anil Intermediate stations.

8.25 p-i -Daily except Sunday for Par- 
" Goderich aud Intermediate

Hot Weather
! : - a' * »! ■ i t .-1

Needs!

6.00
Bell Phone 1795.85c

H. S. PEIRCE tyn. W 
11.15 

rlsbuthe Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
., Attendance day or night. 

Both 'phones 300.

rr

SCREEN DQORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager. *<??

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone »-

Phono 110
1 lin.G.P.A., 11.C Thomas 

Agnnt
■UriJ •.td'bts'.A-â» âèt*We have them m all sizes. 
A ko habij carriages, hard
ware, Paints, ft wilt pay 
you t&gètour prices-

I :
lion

Bell Phone 9.Mitchell's Garage
:: LLOYD D. BARBER" ::
:: architect

; i Temple Building Brantford
♦ ♦»>♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦V»*»"»'
-—;------------------------------ 1 • -

la, -fitratU-Jï!
«tâtions. * * •
BBAN^OltD

10;35 fcm^r-Dtilly except 
ford, Naÿvrich, Tillsoub 
and lute 

5.20 d.i^ 
ford, N(rfW. 
aud In term 
a.m. andRFM
t. j. inkmKdn,

\rr. a. _______

T„ H. & B: RAILWAY Beil Phone 560 Automatic 560
6KFARTURBS kast The Gentlemen’s VaRit '(3FSMMT1CK am, Prwing.

tigam Falls and Buffalo. Repairing
dkO.'i a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton.

Toronto, ;Wellaud. Ceanecte at Buffalo Ladies' Work » Specialty
with Empire State* Express for Rochester,
Syracuse. Albany and New York. Goods calle^tior and deliver-

Suhdny for Hnmiltnn. ' ed..o»' the sfrrpxt *0X0^.

: ; g h. w. béciç i32 am; &*. <
0.45 p.m. Except SuxN&y for Hamilton 

and IntermddUUe stations, Toronto. Peter-
bury', »

New York, k.r .. r v i t \ :
DtipAÜTdRfcfl WK8T

9.39 ft.m.-rfiicépjLJâmxaay,. for Scotland,
Waterford, -Sp yiiomaa, Detroit, Chicago

li.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Wa#- 
forcl and Intermediate points.

p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
and Intermediate points (except Church’s I,
SI. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City. Cincinnati.

7.23 p,m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and Intermediate points.

9.25 ip.m. - Dally for Waterford, Scotland,
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit aud Chicago.

Storage - Accessories - Repairs
55 Darling St„ Brantfard, Oat

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER

G&rtage Agents T. H & B. Hy
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 40 

155 DalhoUsto Street

JOHN H.
97 iolborne St.

. LAKE AND TILLSONBURO DIV.
t Sunday for Bar- 
urg, St.

ally except Sunday for Bur- 
Tlllsonburg, Si. Thomas 

diate, stations ; arrives 8.00

1 hr3 for pulp wood
LIMIT

Open Evening's > -la (To be continued). Thomas
i Cqshor Credit,

Be If Phone 1486 Miteh. I hone 22
late static

A Sustaining Diet /
II he r*ee«*lved by I lie under 

1,1 ;""I iinludiiig Friday, tin 
'•"-'•"I next, for the right u 

"" a certain area trluutar.x 
Dint rici

Tliese are the enervating days, 
when, as somebody has said, men 
drop by tiic sunstroke as if the Day 

They are

p
R. WRIGHT, 

D. T. A.
U

C.
■r 1 In- Womln, in the

liaII state the 
'•» pay as

Zof. Fire had dawned, 
fraught with danger to people whose, 
systems are poorly sustained; and 
this leads its to say, in the interest of 
the less robust of our readers, that 
the full effect of I food’s Sarsapar
illa is such as to suggest the propriety 
of calling this medicine something 
besides a blood purifier and tonic,— 
say, a sustaining diet. It makes it 
much easier to bear the heat, assure - 
refreshing sleep, and will without any 
doubt avert much sickness at this 
time of year.

amount Hum 
lumps iu additioi 

voril for Spruce, a in. 
!"i oilier pulp woods, or surl 

may from time lo Hme Iu 
1 -i”iiIemint-Governor In Conn 

lii lo operate a pulp mill 01 
" ' referreil to. 
i' shall be required to erec 
-ni or near the territory, o 

• 14 shall be approved by I It 
“ijior In Council, and h 
• e wood into paper iu Hi

SYNOPSIS F #1*’ north
. . WICST: LAND RBÏILlütMTIONsr ,

A NY rPKttSUN W.ho. le the. sole head of a

iiblct DonilnlutiilJattii lo/Manltntm. Naatit

,sr' m
or tlnte-AgiWy tor i’he • Dfintnl1 

Ko»#t'b*<-Krex* may: ; be -made ut ags . 
iikeiey. on «-rtulti eomlltloiia, bÿ father, 
motber: Son, «laughter, brot her or slater of 
!!il<fi(tlui; homesteader. "

lffiGes—Six .months’ ,ree|denee flpeo aha 
cultivation, of the laud In each of three 
rears. A libmehrcailer may live within 
doe miles of hbi lamieateud on a farm of 
it i-nst 80 acre*, solely owned- a lift oeen 
idi-d by him of by i.ls fntlier, mother, eon 
dankltior. brother of slhfer.

Ill vertalu 'districts a. homesteader la 
,-ootl Klandlng may pre-çuijit, a, quarter 
,i‘el|on aloifgaMe , his homestead. P.rlei 
y.ué per nere. Unties—Must reside upoi 
lie ’homestead or fire-empllon six month.- 

in «sell of six years from, dale of home 
demi entry (liieluittog the time I’equtreij 
:u earn hoinestead patent), and oufttrat. 
41 teres extra, . ID)

A homestendcr who has exhausted tttr 
■ou esienil l ight, and eaimot obtain a' pre1 

tlnn may toller for a piiri hase.1 heme , 
a certain districts,, prleé $3.«l -pei.- 

era Duties—Must, résilié ,sbt mouths ,b
■acl of lliree years. euHtvafe fit) acres nie 

lioUse worth 13091*).

as

Agatha. mu

NEW LAUNDRY
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

Sk A trial solicited. Orders called 
tor and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

Dear John—I am go I tig to be mar
ried. My father exacts it, and there 
Is no good reason why I shall not give 
him this final satisfaction. At least.J 
do not think there Is, but it you or your 
brother differs from me— ;

Say goodby to James from me. I 
pray that his life may be peaceful. I 
know that it wHl be honest.

I 3

i«*mti*r will be require»
1 livir teiub'i* a market 

" to the Honourable tie 
"■ Province of Ontario foi 

1 lie amount of I heir fen «1er 
1 i; 1 the event of their no" 
.hi agm'iiKMif to carry on.

'"K 
il li

THE BAIRD STU 
Everything in PKdtogtkÿhy

Amateur Developing

DENTAL
HR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

, dilate of Toronto Uiiiversity and 
die Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ms, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
it. Telephone 34

FT
>

The employers who have the tr ' "1 
efficient organizations are the ow.i 
who make best use of the Wants.

Agatha.

Dear Philemon—My father is worse. 
He fears that if we wait till Tuesday 
he will not be able to see us married. 
Decide, then, what our duty Is. I am 
ready to abide by your pleasure.

•AGAtha.
The following is from John Zabel to 

his brother James, and is dated one 
day after the above;

Dear James—Wben^you read this, I' 
will be far away, never to look in youi 
face again unless yqu bid to*- Brother, 
brother, I meant it for the best, but 
God was not with me, and I have made 
four hearts mlstfrable without giving 
help to any one»

When I read Agatha’s letter-the 
last, for moat reasons than one, that I 
shall ever Receive from her—I seemed 
to reel Mf nevbr before what I bad 
lone to blast your two lives. J£or îhf

1 "i* any temler not neeessarllx
and Printing. 

Colborne St.. Brentford
-1 •"< *ik lo fleseyiptloii of 1er 
•j* In- hi vested, ei<-.. apply (<

W. FI. IlMAItKT. 
"I l.amls. Forests and Mines

• 1UIÎL

io„ i-a

H B4.ui£v.
• ..

i /dro
r- ftWS"

FUNERAL$1,000
REWARD

•lUfA tea il I EM
-

Rem]
from 68 C0I

lii i
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestqp 

md General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-roofing promptly

Mia «

,w. W. roHY, 
Deputy o( Minister or Vie Interim 

N It.—ttiiauthorlzcd pnblieotion of thto 
: 'I v rl will uot. pe pain Cor.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. :
; F.TiCara leave for Paris st 7.05 a.m. anil 

hour thereafter till lO.Ofi 
the first car leaves at 

en ever

p.m. On 
8.06■'formation tliaTt will lead 

iscuvery or whereabouts of 
|ier''011 <>r persons suffering from 

,,v,,us debility, Fits, Skin Dis 
I Poison, GenitoUrinary 

' '^s, find Chronic or Special 
l imits that cannot be cured 
“' Ontario Medical Institute 

JeijJ Vonge Street. Toronto. •

and Un 
at T.to

fîBin.
hour. Carn leave for Galt -Tiat 7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.m., 1.05 p.m., 

^.05 5^06 jt.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m.,

sr?;ST.
-j

i 158DALH
, “-“i I'loot

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*8 SO, 7.45.

8.45, .8.45, 10.45, 11.45. 12.45, 1.45. 2 45, 3.43.4.45, ÇtO, 6,45, 7.46, 8.45, 9.45, •10.45, «11.35 
: 'these marked • dally except■ aueilajt. All 
others dally.

COMPANY
(Formerly I’m wit tiros.)

felephode' 59U GEc>: 9 George St.

H),«i rls.a Kqaipiiir’il ar.d Pi-.mvf

Service at Moderate Prut,
Jlo'tfr’plfSfleV-BUT Auto. U. ,mof

* •T( IT.

HIS NEW SUIT.
|Aunt May—Willie, you bad boy, you 
ive molasses taffy all over your new 
kite duck suit! What will mamma

?
[Wlllif
fference what she says. She never 
ts me have any fun in new clothes 
ktll I get them spoiled.

•Oh. It doesn’t make much

BOYS ai
Iz never had no say about it. We 
luz just raised up in it. So there 
fcu are. Wisht I'd had a chance to 
L something else—a respectable 
lung duffer instead of an acrobat, 
pnbling and twisting myself to death 
r just enough to live on and a lot 
I kicks and complaints to boot. But 
ly—I’ve got to hustle into my 
jangles. I’m on soon after the first 
rand March. See?” And he hurried 
I a trunk and began taking out some 
jangled clothes.
Mr. Peters and Johnny departed, 

Either speaking for some minutes, 
non Mr. Peters asked: “Shall you 
lake arrangements with the manager 
I the circus to take you with him 
lis trip?”
Johnny's heart leaped to his throat 

ad he fe't himself turn pale. “No, 
lad, I’ll stay at home. I don’t believe 
x-ould stand that kind of life—even 
I had to. I don’t want any circus 

i mine. I’ve been on the very Inside 
rbehind the scenes. It’s a pretty true 
ying. I guess, Dad, that all is not 
lid which glitters. The circus from 
e front is one thing; the circus on 

le Inside is another thing. I’ll take 
|at trapeze apparatus out and knock 
l to pieces, hut I’ll keep my spangled 
lit Just as a reminder of the time 
nen I almost got lost to the world 
id to Daddy and Mother.”

Y MAN” ? ,
tying in his sing-song way; 
[And selling here and there, 
pi his melons all are gom 
bave a big one to spare

the boys who run behind 
In the dusty street, 
jys of freckles and of tan, 
With their soiled bare feet.

.
/
\

$

d with the melon In their arms 
They hie them off to find 
shady spot where they may eat 
The melon to the rind.
pat-er mil-lions, ripe an’ red! 
[Doan you want to buy?”
I they hoar the “vegy man,”
[In his sing-song cry.

SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1913. 1

•5. VI

!

bther than that of filling up mantels, 
jables and corners. Every piece 
jhould be needed in its place, for in- 
Itance, a subdued rose jar on the 
[entre table for holding cut flowers, 
brass bowl on the mantelpiece for the 
|ame purpose, a bit of carved ivory, 
|or its beauty and craftsmanship, a 
jail Japanese vase, a Chinese idol, a 
biece of Hindoo pottery, a bit of 
Lmerican Indian pottery—all sym- 
jollc and artistic, therefore valuable 
Ind indispensable.
I Of course, all this cannot be acccm- 
jlished In one summer, but It can be 
jtarted and finished at intervals as one 
Ian purchase rugs, draperies and br'o- 
l-brac, not to speak of the pictures « n 
pe walls which must be very carefv y 
[elected and as carefully hung. 3..- 
jeed, if the summer-vacation sch< <t| 
rirls set their minds and hands o 
[he work the autumn will see mo: e 
leally artistic and comfortable—! r 
[he two go together—homes in t .e 
land and less demand for the cheap 
pings which are now displayed so 
laudily in the department stores and 
[ought up so indiscriminately by many 
pusewives who have had no time to 
ud y artistic home-decoration, and 
ho clutter up their houses with a 
a rtling job-lot of multi-colored 
kings which only have a jarring ef- 
Ict on the sensitive person.

«
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PEOPLE’S PULPITTO-MORROW IN THE CHURCHES Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Who May Pray and Who May Not ::

Prayer Not a Duty; a Privilege, Says Pastor 
Charles T. Russell—Jehovah a Great King.

Guide to the Places of Public Worship in Brantford E --

CASTOR IA 2
/WW/WWA/SrfVWWSAAAAAA/'

ÉJjETHEL HALL.
Darling St.

METHODISTANGLICAN
nOLBORNE STREET CHURCH. 
^ Rev. T. E. Holling. B A . Pastor.

Brotherhood and class at 10 a.m. 
and Sunday School and Bible Class 
2.45 p. m.

Rev. James Awde. B.A.„ oi Hamil
ton, will conduct both services, 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Subject for evening "The Noble 
Art of Flag Waving."

11 a.m., Miss Verna Heaman will 
sing.

7 p.m. Miss A. Butler will sing.

; : Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle :
tHmmtttiHmuiHtHH ♦♦ ♦ ♦_* »♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

, monished that He serves only* those
Springfield, Mass., July 13.—To-day who become His disciples. Inquiring 

opens an eight day Convention of the terms of discipleship, we receive 
the International Bible Students As- the answer, "If any man will come

r°rzvf warstttisMany speakers of great ability are to Matthew 16:24.
£!!* af^esses. The Convention Un*r these conditions the poorest 
n?®!?-8 *° J*® w.l° y for the purpose and the meanest of humanity have
of discussing the teachings of the the privilege of approaching with
toBowshin4 Tfc euItiv*tinE C nri for coura«e the Throne of Heavenly 
fe owship. The program calls for Grace to obtain mercy, and to find
four discourses per day, and so earn- grace to help in evérv time of need-
?ew “'qi*®- de,eSates that apparently (Hebrews 4:16.) But equally certain
£ll it ^SS %s![vice- va3t°rnfRf^ ie it that none others have Loess to ■f'i waaone of the speakers of to- God "Neither is there any other
day. We report his discourse on name given under Heaven or
aha»6 hp^üfl a*6 ' Min,e 5®“®® amongst men whereby we must be
for lllb nJ.nl!4 “t S* P y saved’’ from our fallen condition,
for all people^ -Isaiah 66:7. than the name of Jesus.

The Great Teacher s words applied I pprhona tk™ io 0Atno+b;______ito the Jewish Temple, typical of the tionar^Tn this hS h w 
Spiritual Temple of the future. The In m7y worship i^ the ™ Af how
typical Temple had its. .various ^Twn and^showdngreverenceto 
courts and different divisions of th= “ Ï7,» reverence k>
worshipers. Some might come near ( . ,5, y’ e, ^ut the conse- 
and some not so near to the Holy aïï™e Jh«Ler a“y
of Holies, in which the Shekinah Î5ÎÏÏÏÏ2L of _the Dl™n®
glory represented Jehovah Qod. Only but ibeir offairs- , A.°d
the priesthood had access to the Most ^ut toese have any authority
Holy; only the Levites were permit- o™n«n^>n prayer,
ted in the inner court; then came b h tbl? rul.® should
outer court divisions, some of which chiw Snfte”Lnnam®Iy; that the
were for Gentiles. „h l« fhJ „ °on8efc,rlated behevera;

Thus did God represent in the Ld=L»^t yh«™ - / immature of 
type conditions not of the present, thrnn^h 1 ®fanci»ng with pod
but of the future. The antitypical ^ir relationship to their
Temple has not yet been built. St. . 8t, ,Pau] makes this very
Peter describes it as the Church in flhîuLit d€.cl?rat,on:.c "The 
glory. He tells that Christ is its J>nbeheving husband is sanctified by 
chief Corner Stone, and that all the and ,tbe unbelieving wife is
faithful saints of God are living !a"®tl®,“Lby the husband, else 
stones, now being chiseled and pol- L “J bb,ddïen, unclean, but
ished for places in that glorious Tern- tL *,?" i VC°r’«7;L*’ , , ... 
pie of the future. x , The translation of this text slight-

As the stones of Solomon’s Tend- ly, . "eclouds the Apostle’s thought, 
pie were all shaped and completed which is that where either of the 
before the construction was begun, Parents has become a disciple of 
so the Church of Christ will be cob- des“a- the child stands related to 
strueted at the end of this Age, after X™' regardless of the standing of 
the "living stones’’ shall have been, the other parent. Such children may 
hewn and fitted for glory. As the Participate in • orship and in pray- 
stones of Solomon’s Temple were so fr* . J “11® relationship manifestly 
perfectly fitted to their places that terminates shortly after the child 
they all went together without the s|jaU have come to a personal knowl- 
sound of hammer, so will it be with euge of its responsibilities. There- 
the construction’ of the Church, upo° “ must make a personal 
which will be accomplished by the nant,. wl™..the Lord or have its 
powers of the First Resurrection— 3 , j Æ T. res.t the world, 
“changed in a moment, in the twin- ,AnS* that stahdmg, be it remember- 
kling of an eye”; for "flesh and , doea nft mean liability to eter- 
blood cannot inherit the Kingdom of n,. torment. It merely means alien- 
God.’’—1 Corinthians 15:60-62. ftion, separation, from God and from

As in the type, so in the antitype, “ls sPecia‘ care and providences in 
the finished structure will be follow- the present time; for the Divine 
ed by a Divine recognition. The rangement is for the ultimate bless- 
Temple will be filled with the glory mankind through the Messianic
of the Lord, and ,be thus marked as Kingdom—through the Temple of 
His dwelling placé for all time. Thus Glory, and its Royal Priesthood glori- 
will be established—very soon, we" ■ ln , 1t® Kingdom power for a 
trusto-God’s antitypical House of thousand years.
Prayer, wherein and whereby all na- home might^ be inclined to say, 
tions, people, kindreds and tongues There are millions of people who, 
may come into fellowship with their with more or less formality, approach 
Creator, and have communion with God in prayer daily. Should we not 
Him through His appointed agencies. Jaar that after a truthful presenta- 

When I refer to consecrated priests, tion of the facts these would, be dis- 
do not misunderstand me to mean couraged? Our reply is that the 
the clergy of any denomination nor whole responsibility for the Divine 
of all denominations. The Bible t’lan rests upon its Divine Author, 
recognises no clerical class, but de- who says, “He thathath My Word, 
dares, “All ye are brethren. One is 1st him speak My Word faithfully.” 
your Master, even Christ." (Matthew Inaeed, the preaching of the Truth 
23:8.) For more than eighteen cen- ™13 subject may bring many in- 
turies God has been calling out from different ones to the point of deci- 
amongst men the Royal Priesthood and ^hus greatly benefit them,
class. Jesus, their High Priest, was . Have we, not been .telling the world 
first called to suffering and then to ln gf"fral that there is practically 
glory ; and His footstep followers 510 difference between God’s people 
have since been invited to suffer -. consecration and the children of 
with Him, that they may also reign ^h*8 world ? Have we not been mis- 
with Him. leading them in this respect? Is it

Through this Royal Priesthood, the P/>t high time that they were told 
world of mankind in the future will ™e truth on this, as well 
have access to God. Now none but other subjects? 
this Royal Priesthood have access, A gentleman who attended my 
and they through their great Head, preaching in London met me the 
the High Priest of their profession, following day and said, “Your dis- 
These. by faith, have access to God course did not at all encourage me; 
in prayer at the Golden Altar of indeed, it greatly discouraged me. I 
Incense. These see the light of the had for years thought of myself as a 
Golden Candlestick and partaker of Christian, being a member of the 
the holy Bread of Divine Truth. Church of England. I participated in

Others may approach God in the its service, but without ever having 
sense of being interested in Him, de- had the thought that I could not be 
siring to do His will, and of seeking acceptable as one of His children, 
to co-operate with the Royal Priest- nor as a member of the Church 
hood and to render service to the whose names are written in Heaven, 
Lord’s cause. The influence of such except by the making of a full oon- 
azi approach toward God is always secration of my life to the Lord. I 
beneficial, uplifting, cleansing. But had some serious thoughts on my 
the point we are emphasising is that homeward way.” 
all sue’, approach to God stops We replied to the effect that faith- 
short of the privilege of true prayer ful is the wound of a friend ; and 
to Him—of true relationship to Him that if our shaking of his self-con- 
•s children. fidence in a formalistic piety should

None may pray, "Our Father, result in bringing him to a true con- 
wiuch art in. Heaven,** except those secration to the Lord and to a mem- 
who have approached God in His bership in the Royal Priesthood 
appointed way—through Christ—and beyond the veil, he would thank us 
who since have been forgiven, and eternally therefor. In any event he 
inducted into the family of God by was a witness that our duty had been 
a begetting of the Holy Spirit. The faithfully performed, 
oommon concept of the Fatherhood There is a great deal of sleepiness.
* ^ brotherhdod of m&p drowsiness, amongst Christian peo-
18. unscnptuial, and sets pje Many have mixed for them-
?ild® €n*lreIy Jfe® Saviour and His gejve8 theological potions, in which a 

68 Advocate for the form 0f godliness combined with 
5r“r°|1 1,°JTlea.I,Te8en1*; ?nd, a8,S*edl‘ worldiness is producing a lethargy as 

^ respects good Bible study, Christian
Nearly all Christian people in the character and the service of God as 

past have discerned the subject of jjjs ambassadors. We would like to 
prayer very indistinctly. Sinners awaken these, to have them know 
have been urged to pray; moralists, ttat they trifling with the Gospel 
who have never accepted Christ as cal7- and unless they take the deci- 
their Saviour, have been chided for 8ive step they will be forever outsidk 
not praying. In a general way the the High Calling and privileges of 
impression has been given to the Church.
world that God is very anxious to Not ony is the privilege of prayer 
nave some recognition on the part of confined to the consecrated people of 
humanity and will be glad to be Qtldi "sanctified in Christ Jesus,”
approached by anybody at any time. __ . , . . ,How strange a mistake I but even these are restricted In re-

Was it not God who denounced sin IE?4‘ÎJ!"2,3 they may Prop- 
•nd placed the penalty, or curse, of ,.jy J°r’ ?mes ca,,!j atten'
death upon the sinner, and cut off **°“ fact lhat,m?ny Pray«8
the sinner from fellowship with aI!!tl!ftirel?.i, unhear1d’J be,Ca"-«, tbe 
Himself? Has He changed? Will >“ve„.a!^ amiss”-for
He .ever change? Was not the state- the gratification of their own selfish 
ment that “God heareth not sinners"
a correct one?—John 9:31. Tbe I”as,ter tells us the conditions

God’s arrangement whereby His uP°n which we may have the ass or- 
consecrated people may approach ance the Divine response. He 
Him acceptably is clearly stated.' 3ay8- \ .Je ®hide in Me, and My
"Wo ftho d , „ . ,, , words, abide in you, ye shall askAdvoJfo ft,estbo^) hav,e a" what ye will, and it shall be done
OW S t the.,l^Vl :'es,u! unt“ you.” (John 16:7.) At first 
But hJ^,e Tttshteous. (1 John 2:1. this appears to give God’s oonsecrat- 
hJvxmo ît Redeemer of men will ed pe0ple the right to ask for any- 

“^r0' any’ “F: thing and to expect everything. , 
Z„terS; and conditions are laid But note again the conditions: (1) 
Xr. ™3V.W.c,1,ng are br*l "If ye abide in Me.*’ Those who 
„n£r îto tha> "no man cometh are in Christ are New Creatures; to
AHvL.lL Fîlh?r bul by Me “the them "old things have passed away. 
Advocate And upon inquiring re- and all things have become ne*.’’

i ‘2® ter.n;s upon whicl> He Those who have thus come into 
would. b$ a>eLr Advocate, we. are ad- Qjemberalup in the Bodv of Christ,

CT. JUDE’S CHURCH.
^ Cor. Dalhousie and Peel Sts.

8.30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Morning Prayer.
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p. m.—Evening Prayer, Preacher 

Rev. H. A. Wright.
Strangers always welcome.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St. vs '"xwir'SVwMCTM

(GOSPEL TABERNACLE. 
1 [ Walter St. The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has hcen 

in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
s-# —■ and has been made under his per-

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

andINTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS' ASSOCIATION.

17 George St.
QRACE CHURCH.

Albion St:, opp. Church.
ÇJALVATION ARMY.

Darling St.

What is CASTORIACT. JOHN’S CHURCH.
150 Oxford St.

PRESBYTERIANSYDENHAM ST. CHURCH.
^ Cor. Dtindas.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a. m., Brotherhood (speaker, E. 
W. P. Jones) ; Class Meeting and Jun
ior League.

11 a.m.—"The Boy Who Lifts the 
Family Name.”

7 p.m.—“The Lord’s Way and Sat
in’s Way, which Will You Have?”

Pastor will preach at both services.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday school.
Monday evening—Special League 

service. Lantern lecturerby Mr. Ah ni 5 
of Toronto—in the interests of For
ward Movement.

Free seats. Good singing. Bright 
services.

gT. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Cor. James and Brant Ave.

U a.m. “What is man ”
7 p. m., “A Fine Fighter.”
3 p. -m.—Sunday School.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep! 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

UT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand.

CT. PAUL’S CHURCH.
West Mill St.

2JION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling St., opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. Woodside, Minister. 

9-45 a. m.—Sunday School.
II a. m.—Prof. Hutchison.
7 p. m.—Prof. Hutchinson.
Mr. Geo. Fleming of New York 

will sing Snuday evening.

rpRlNITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

CT. LUKE’S CHURCH.
Cor. Elgin and Brock. GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

BAPTIST Bears the Signature ofA LEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St.

£>-A L FOUR ^ST.C HU RC h7~ “
Cor. Grant St.

FIRST BAPTIST. 
x 104 West St.

Pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown.
The pastor. Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 

will preach at both services.
Morning subject : "The sin of evil 

speaking.
Evening subject: "Supposing you 

ha(l your life to live over again.”
The Sunday' School meets at 9.45. 

We have classes for all ages with 
competent teachers. Strangers in the 
city and those without a church 
home are specially invited. The mus
ic of the day will be excellent and 
will be as follows:

jJ’RAXT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. La veil. Pastor. 

Richmond.
To-morrow’s Services.

11 a.m.—Public worship.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday school.
7 p.m.—Public worship.
A cordial iqvitation is extended to

> >ROMAN CATHOLIC

In Use For Over 30 Years§T. BASIL’S CHURCH.
Cor. Palace and Crown.

were 
now are§T. MARY’S CHURCH.

Cor. Colborne and Brock. The Kind You Have Always Bought
all. tm« centaur company, new yohk city.

ENGLISH AGRICULTURE.
In answer to a Parliamentary 

question by Mr. Outhwaite, the Pre
sident of the Board of Agriculture 
has given sonie interesting figures on 
the position of agriculture in Great 
Britain during the past forty years. 
They show the number of persons 
directly dependent on agriculture in 
■ach decade, and the acreage under 
plough, under wheat, and under 
manent pasture.
.For the thirty years of 1871 to 1901 
the decline of workers on the land 
totals 664,362.

There has been a slight 
in wheat growing in the present 
fury, and a fair increase in perman
ent pasture, but obviously at the ex
pense of arable land, 
the increase in wheat and pasturage 

Although in 
- forty years there is a total decline of 

i °«ly 408,865 acres, it is due to the 
] great increase in grass land; wheat 

“ I acreage having fallen by 1,664,956 
: and arable land by 3,755,337.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH.
55 Wellington St.
Murray and Dalhousie. v 

The pastor, Rev'1 R. D. Hamilton, 
will preach at

Cor.
the consecrated Church, have given nnrsnl. ca ths na rxrtaai run cnr.ni i

11"«I U't "dhr,h.uTd ”S“ "lhptE:
nm LHe ^eaven^ hopes and thanksgiving and praise, and peti

Tg S ,L,eforre thfm V1 1113 «on for wisdom and guidance to the
Word These therefore, do not wish knowing and doing oi the will vf
to ask for earthly things, but merely qC(j
™nrmUeSt th,e Seavenly thi,nF9- wbic.h The Church of Christ, the Royal 
would assist them in making their priesthood. is a special family of
ealhng and election sure. God. “All ye are brethren. One is
Hnn m® wheI c°n.3JdeTa- your Master,” and “One is your
J??;, -^y« ablde JP Father.” Whenever these meet, wor-

y . Thio signifies that the peti- ship and praise should constitute a 
to,”er.n.°t °",y bas a tna" "i11-*6 part of their aekpowledgment of the 
l it ♦ hi Ma5tei;-but that he has Heavenly Father. Hymns of praise 

ught to know what that will is, as should properly be considered prayer, 
expresse4 in the Master s words, or a united worsnip, in which all may

• ,suc^ lfl participate. But if any of the Lord's
the school of Christ are taught of famüyf the Rcyal Priesthood, have 

.and, ffuid|d . into the under- gotten into sin> he should hesitate to 
!hio4Mg. i,^e ®?"Ptur®9- hanc® arP: take any public part in prayer or 
Triuv?° ,ngb^ y divide the Word of WOrship. He should consider himself, 

Kto, appreciate the promisse becaus£ of his enlightenment, to be
nt nu b Kng ai.thu-greSe*t to one of the wicked, and hearken to the

’ an<? t0 differentiate these mess "Unto the wicked God saith,
J f iromlsTe3 for.tbe wo:ld Jn What hast thou to do to declare My 

tb® hext Age. These know what to atatutes> or that th’ou shouldest take
“£JfOT’ am4 h1aving tha.Mastfrs My covenant in thy mouth? seeing

srri,c",»£ j Aïac»
mu ai i ii. ! understood and applied ! Many costly„ When St. Paul urges the con=e- h j of unbfelie^r6 wouid "be dis

crated .Church . to pray without miaged The CODgregational singing 
ceasing and in everything give u7d ^ mucb behind its present 
thanks, he evidently does not refer musica, standard ,or a time at least, 
to formal prayers, but rather to that but much more acceptable to God. 
prayer u attitude of the heart which who di8pute that some time the 
under all circumstances and condi- ohristian standard will be lifted to a 
tions looks to God—either for wis- | much higher level than at present? 
d°u‘ a”d guidance to do His will or , wh Can dispute that the effect would 
with thanksgiving and praise for be Qne o{ epiritual refreshment
blessings received and prayers an- and ble3ai=g those really desirous
SVxrrii • ,, . ,, , , of knowing and serving the Lord?• ?°th,mg 1Ü the Aponie s language , Afid wh* would dispute that the ef- 
milicates that the Lords people f t „ the worldly-minded 
should be always on their knees, or fee beifeticlal alaoP It would do them 
on the other hand that they should d to know the truth-that they
fe':®r 5° upo1? thf!r kfffN,but 'ri' are without God and have no hop», 
y that they should uplift their hearts becauae thev have not come into rela-

to God at all times and in all of life s tionship with God through the great 
affairs The priests in the type of- Adyoca^ whoae only terms they lave 
fered the morning and the even ng thua far rejected. Might we not hop» 
sacrifices before the ^.rd- and 5’0.!t‘i that rightly informed many of these 
^oya Priesthood surely e e ■ now indifferent, would become saints 
every morning and j every evening . , ,,
Divine mercy and blessings should 
be acknowledged with thanksgiving 
and appreciation.

Not only so, but parental duty 
properly requires that the Christian

DARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. C. W. Rose, Pastor.

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. Organist.

T?IYERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH 
West Mill St.

n and 7 o’clock. 
Evening subject, “The Devil’s Pecu
liar to Summertime." 
and class meeting at io o’clock. 
Sunday school at 2.45. Mr. John 
Howarth will sing in the morning, 
and Miss Mabel Limburg will sing 
at the evening service. Brief, but in
spiring services during the hot wea
ther, to which all -are Cordially in
vited. Thomas Darwen, organist and 
choirmaster.

Brotherhood

cove-(JJ.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

per-

(JALYARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opp. Alexandra 

Park.
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor.

11 a. -m. "The Sleepless Sentinel." 
3.45 p.m. Sunday School and Adult 

Classes.
7 p.m. "The Forsaken Christ.” 
Baptism at night. Good music. 

Free seats. All welcome.

recovery 
cen-

\yESLEY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Superior.

FREE METHODIST CHURCH. 
178 Market St.

ar-

In Scotland

is more substantial.

QXFORD ST. CHURCH.
Oxford Stretet, West Brant.JMMANUKL BAPTIST CHURCH 

Cor. Erie Ave and Port. ]3e M. E. CHURCH. 
I * Murray Street.GHENSTONE MEMORIAL BAP- 

TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and Grand.

CONGREGATIONAL

NONDENOMINATIONAL I Mr’ W’ THORNE WALKS OUT.
During the debate in the House 

I of Commons, laic oh Tuesday night 
______ ! on the Plural Voting Bill, a short

Subject for Sunday. 7 p. m. "All but sharp little scene occurred which 
not rise from the j led to Mr. Will Thorne getting up 

dead—Why?” Speaker. Mr. Edmi- |al,d leaving the House.
While Sir William Anson 

speaking a member shouted out, 
"Divide, divide.”

The Chairman (Mr. Whitley) said 
he had asked the member for West 
Ham (Mr. W. Thorne) not to inter
rupt on previous occasions.

Mir. 4 home: It is not true.
(Cries of “Oh!” and “Withdraw.”)

Mr. Thorne (shouting) : Yes, I 
will withdraw—outside.

The hon. member left his seat on 
the front bench below the gangway, 
and walked towards the lobby, “Best 
place for you,” cried a member.” Mr. 
Thorne shouted back, "What about 
you?” and disappeared.

The debate on the Plural Voting 
Bill was adjourned.

QHRISTADELPHIAN— 
C. O. F. Hall.

(CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly, Pastor.
11 a.m. “The Alabaster Box of 

Ointment." Sunday school at 12.13. 
7 p.m., "The futility of War.” Suit
able music at both services.

willmen

son, in C. O. F. Hall, opposite post 
office, entrance. 136 Dalhousie St. 
All welcome. Seats free. No collec
tion.

was

International ’ ISjFwz1 < as some

would;v

BIBLE STUDENTS -I
*

Association1

* >

?Meetings Held at
Found Guilty *

BERLIN, Ont. July 18—Dennis 
White was found guilty of a charge 
of stealing jewelry from the residence 
of Postmaster Adam Kay, Stratford, 
June 14 by Magistrate Wier this 
morning and sentenced to one year in 
Central prison. His "pal” George 
Darley was sentenced to two months 
in jail for trepassing on Grand Trunk 
property.

lTGeorS© Street British Guiana will be an exhibitor 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
this year. ,flâe. Sunday’s at IJ a. m. and 7. p. m 

Wednesday’s 8 p. m. 
Friday’s - - 8 p. m.

FOR STUDY OF THE DIVINE 
PLAN OF THE AGES.

i

YOU PAY WHEN CUREDa

Drs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS •TWO YEARS OF
NEEDLESS SUFFERING

V

SEATS FREE NO COLLECTION 
ALL WELCOME ar*iif >,

X»Then Mrs. McRea Found a Cure in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Other Medicines May Help But 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always Cure 
That’s Why They Are Woman’s 
Friend.

* z-y<« 6» L.
•rT 1
Cured by the New Method Treatment

ET NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -fi*
Prevel Gaspe Co., Quen July 14 

—(special)—Mrs. John McRea, wife 
of a well known farmer, living near 
here, tells of her remarkable recovery 
from an illness of two year’s stand
ing.

NERVOUS DEBILITY«V
^ Thousands ofjnoungand middle-aged^mea^are annually swept to^ft premature^grare
lowing symptoms consult us before it is too late. Are you nervous and weak, despondent and. gloomy, specks before the eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, 
pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
pioods, weak manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat., etc.

1|§|JAS1U@MMG
mmm "I was a sufferer from kidney dis

ease, brought on by a Cold and a 
strain.” Mrs. McRea says: “My eyes 
were puffed and swollen, my muscles 
cramped, and I suffered from neu
ralgia and rheumatism. My back 
ached, and 1 had pains in my joints.

“For two years I was under the 
doctor’s care, but he never seemed "> 
do me any lasting good . Then, on 
the advice of friends, I started to use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

“Two boxes made a new woman 
of me.”

There’s only one sure cure for kid
ney disease, and that is Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. Other medicines sometimes 
help, byt Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure. If you are a suffering woman, 
it is almost a certainty you haven’t 
tried Dodd's Kidney Pills, for ninty 
per cent, of the ills of women come 

i;frQgi bad kidneys,

YOU WILL BC A WRECK
Oar New Method Treatment can cure you and make a man of you.

•nee the brain becomes active, the blood purified, so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers 
disappear, the nerves become strong aa steel, so that nervousness, bashful ness and des
pondency vanish, the eye becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will ------------------

«*
Under Its influ-

y.

S3 For a Two-Piece you or no pey.
EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 

READER: No matter who has treated you, write for an honesfeopinfon Free et Chaîne. 
Bonita FVoo—"The Golden Monitor” (Illustrated ) on Secret Diseases of Men. 

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUESTSUMMER SUIT Dps.KENNEBt it KENNEDYy
come inf and see our^shovving.i

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

NOTICE
SPECIAL PRICES.

AH letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see ns personally call at our,Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
patienta in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 

Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 
DRS. KENNEDY % KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

jWrtt» for oc private addreaa.

Men’s Furnishings, Hals, Shoes and 
Tailoring.J

JOS BROADBENT. ♦ u
X

£7 >

.
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WHEN El
Woman’s Suffrage Move: 

For Tendency Whit 
Daring Costumes N

21—Now itsLONDON, July 
man’s suffrage movement t

blamed for what is termed td 
,-raze” in modern féminin 
X vehement indictment '

tendency in styles is it

■dress
ions.
pres.'ii*
The Times by
an orgy of undressing, ‘he 
which is not in sight. She asxs 

“What is to be the end? It 
cult to see. But obviously wh 

on undressing it is

a woman corn

have gone 
that in time you come to the 
what there is to take off. and th 
tiling to do is to put on your < 
again. But nobody can forsee 
lhat happy hour of sanity will b
us.”

WILL 0H2E

Quebec Organ Says 
Necessary Owing 

Hostility Shown.

[Canadian Pre*# Despatch)
MONTREAL, July 21-L’l 

Sociale of Quebec, while denyil 
intention of founding a ("a 
party, says that if a Catholic . 
is ever formed in this proving 
sida of the existing parties, or 1 
position to them, it will be the 
ies themselves, either by their 1 
ity or their inaction, which will 
rendered necessary this party 1 
will be Catholic before polil 

_ partizan. Here, as elsewhere, a 
oik- party will be formed on pe 
grounds, the day the so-called j 
cal parties forget and sac nth 
rights and interests of the 1 
a hid of Catholic conscience. . 
politics ebrrnacli. trpv.. '3 
ground it will then be necessa 
Catholics to organize in order 
sist these encroachments, even 
political camp, which belongs t 
as well as to all other citizen 
Action Sociale admits that tl 
ganization would be attended 
conveniences, but these art 
harmful than the evil which st 
ganization is called upon to c 

“The organization of a p 
party,” concludes L'Action ! 
“is not yet» considered necesi 
this province, but what is n es 
and will always be necessary, 
maintenance and at the 
ment a better organization 
God's great party.”

t

prop

A REWARD OFFERED 
FOR HARVEY W

Local Police Receive i 
Description of Man Wj 

ed by His Wife.

Should Harry Wilson, who 
~>ated is probably going undei 
sumed name, be in the city, 1 
an opportunity for a Br 
s|euth to make $25.00. the rer 
lion offered to anyone giving 
'nation leading to the locatioi 
"hereabouts. A card bearing 1 
turc and a full description h; 
received by the police. He is c
, as follows : Brown eyesr*rc
cheek

hair, fair complexion. 
-s- weight 250 lbs., height

wearsin.., - 7 or 8 shoes, rig
‘'Shtly crippled, fingers dra

middle finger of both 
grown together part way 
,n'"t, quite genteel manners. 
'Mule heavily but seldom into 
"rites cramped, poor hand x 

c has committed no crime, 
reward is offered by his wife 
resides at Cedar Rapids. low
.'69

f’ine Fishing Trip.
Messrs. R. W. Simons and 
allace with their wives am 

°f six returned to the city by 
°n Friday from a few days 
trip at Pt. Rowan. They were 1 
1 j1 'n landing the full complet 
’ le much appreciated green h| 
*e™er with a variety of perd 
and silver bass, making the* 
catch 3tt fish. The party are 
■n their praise of the hospital 
ended them by Mr. and Mrs 
m'th, formerly of this city, vj 

now catering to the wants a 
urge patronage at the Hotel H 
“h Rowin, which during tti 
"eek numbered during their ■ 
Pleasure seekers from Nj 
*enn.. Erie. Pa., New York, D 

Catharines, Hamilton and 
other important points, and] 

harliç does not despise tn 
displaying the American Eaa 
heart is open wide to his] 
friends from the Telephone <

\
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